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William A. Crotwell, III, MD  
Alabama Orthopaedic Clinic, PC  
Mobile, AL  
Phone: (251) 410-3600  
linda_nichols@alortho.com  
www.alortho.com  
Licenses: AL  
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Orthopedics, Hand surgery  
Years in Practice: 35  
IMEs Performed: 5+/mon.  
Times Deposed/Testified: 300

Raymond D. Godsil, Jr., MD  
The Orthopaedic Clinic  
Auburn, AL  
Phone: (334) 749-8303  
drgodsil@yahoo.com  
www.auburnorthopaediccenter.com  
Licenses: AL  
Specialty: Orthopedics  
Years in Practice: 44  
IMEs Performed: 60  
Years Performed IMEs: 5  
IME Training: AADEP, ABIME  
IME Certification: CIME

Richard Rex Harris, MD  
R. Rex Harris, MD, LLC  
Birmingham, AL  
Phone: (334) 636-6262  
rharrismd@att.net  
Additional Locations: Thomasville, AL  
Licenses: AL  
Specialty: Orthopedics, Orthopedic Surgery  
Years in Practice: 40  
Years Performed IMEs: 30

Edwin L. Kelsey, MD  
Birmingham Pain & Rehab, P.C.  
Birmingham, AL  
Phone: (205) 783-7705  
bhampain@yahoo.com  
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Pain Management - Medicine  
Years in Practice: 18  
IMEs Performed: 100+  
Years Performed IMEs: 12  
Times Deposed/Testified: 100+  
IME Training: SEAK

Susann Kircher, MD  
Columbiana, AL  
Phone: (205) 821-6898  
susannk70@yahoo.com  
Licenses: AL  
Specialty: Allergy, Internal Medicine  
Years in Practice: 19  
Times Deposed/Testified: 2  
IME Training: SEAK

Joseph F. McGowin III, MD  
The Orthopaedic Group, PC  
Mobile, AL  
Phone: (251) 476-5050  
srobertson@theorthogroup.com  
www.TheOrthoGroup.com  
Additional Locations: Mobile & Foley Alabama  
Licenses: Alabama & Mississippi  
Years in Practice: 26  
Years Performed IMEs: 20+

Weston J. Welker, MD  
Huntsville, AL  
Phone: (256) 603-8857  
estonwelkermd@gmail.com  
Licenses: AL, TN  
Specialty: Family Medicine, Emergency Medicine, MVA evaluation, sports medicine, low back pain, sciatica, neck pain and torticollis  
Years in Practice: 30+

---
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Susan R. Borgho, PhD, ABPP-rp
Phoenix, AZ
Phone: (602) 300-1508
susan.borghini@nasarizona.com
nasarizona.com
Licenses: AZ

Bradley J. Brainard, MD
Saguaro Independent Medical Examiners, PLLC
Tucson, AZ
Phone: (520) 546-5710
bbbrainard@saguarome.com
www.saguarome.com
Licenses: AZ

Sherwood Duhan, MD
The Orthopedic Clinic Association
Phoenix, AZ
Phone: (602) 277-6211
phxrecords@tocamd.com
www.tocamd.com
Licenses: AZ
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery
Years in Practice: 22
Years Performed IMEs: 21

Paul W. Laprade, MD
Phoenix, AZ
Phone: (602) 242-0299
plaprade9280@gmail.com
Licenses: AZ

Specialty: Neurosurgery, Spinal problems, fractures, head injuries, spinal cord injuries
Years in Practice: 33
IMEs Performed: 100
Years Performed IMEs: 32
Times Deposed/Testified: 100

Evan Lederman, MD
The Orthopedic Clinic Association
Phoenix, AZ
Phone: (602) 277-6211
phxrecords@tocamd.com
www.tocamd.com
Licenses: AZ
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Sports Medicine
Years in Practice: 20
IMEs Performed: 1,000
Years Performed IMEs: 19

E. Franklin Livingstone, MD
Lake Havasu City, AZ
Phone: (928) 854-0011
elfmmd@msn.com
www.doctor-livingstone.com
Licenses: AZ, WA, ID
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Electrodiagnostic Medicine, Injury, illness, disability evaluation, life care planning, causation extent and treatment of disability, electrodiagnosis, pain management
Years in Practice: 25
IMEs Performed: 60+
Years Performed IMEs: 25
Times Deposed/Testified: 30+
IME Training: University of Washington School of Medicine, Dept. of PM&R
IME Certification: FAADEP

Brian F. McCrory, DO, MPH
Scottsdale, AZ
Phone: (702) 203-1833
mccrorymrc@gmail.com
Additional Locations: Glendale, AZ, Las Vegas, NV
Licenses: AZ, NV, TX, CO, NM, SD, IA, WA, WY
Specialty: Occupational Medicine, Toxicology - Medical Toxicology, Causation analysis, Musculoskeletal Injury, Wound Care, Hyperbaric Medicine, Diving Medicine, Osteopathy, Impairment rating, Toxicology, Aerospace Medicine, Aviation Medicine, Disability claims, FMLA, Return to work, Long term disability, Second opinions and peer reviews, Fitness for duty evaluations.
Years in Practice: 29
IMEs Performed: 900
Years Performed IMEs: 27
Times Deposed/Testified: 125
IME Training: AADEP, ACOEM, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME, FAADEP

Arlen J. Rollins, D.O., M.Sc., FACPM, FAOCOM
Banner Occupational Health
Phoenix, AZ
Phone: (602) 747-4646
arlen.rollins@bannerhealth.com
Licenses: AZ, NM, CA
Specialty: Occupational Medicine, Preventive Medicine, I am Board Certified and Residency trained in Occupational Medicine with 40 years of full time experience including additional training in Workers’ Compensation and Pain Management. Specializing in Workers’ Compensation, IME’S, Extent of Impairment, AMA Guides, MMI, Case Management, Medical file reviews, Appropriate treatment, Long term disability, Ability to return to work, Fitness for duty, and Complex Medical/Legal cases
Years in Practice: 42
IMEs Performed: 5,000
Years Performed IMEs: 37
Times Deposed/Testified: 60
IME Training: SEAK, AADEP, ACOEM

Chasby Sacks, M.D.
Medico Legal Consultants of Arizona
Phoenix, AZ
Phone: (866) 848-0477
chasby.mlconsultants@cox.net
medicolegalconsultantsofAZ.com
Licenses: Arizona
Specialty: Plastic & Reconstrutive Surgery, Interpretation of meaning or lack thereof of Medical Reports and records. IME Observation and rebuttal. Medical research to answer specific case questions. Assessment of future medical costs. Medical research to find Journal articles, Independent record reviews, Question preparation for Depositions and court. Medical expert referral. Tableside Deposition and Court assistance.
Years in Practice: 37
Years Performed IMEs: 1
IME Training: AADEP
IME Certification: Member AADEP

Michael A. Seivert, DO
Phoenix, AZ
Phone: (602) 265-9900
drseiver@seivertorthopedics.com
www.seivertorthopedics.com
Licenses: AZ
Years in Practice: 26
IMEs Performed: 600
Times Deposed/Testified: 15
IME Training: Local IME Seminar

Michael A. Steingart, DO
Steingart Orthopedics
Phoenix, AZ
Phone: (602) 923-8500
steingart@steingartorthopedics.com
www.steingartorthopedics.com
Licenses: AZ
IMEs Performed: 1,500
Years Performed IMEs: 15
Times Deposed/Testified: 73
IME Certification: FAADEP, and Fellowships: Amer Acad of Dis & Imparctent Physicians, Am Acad of Minimally Invasive Vascular Med & Sx

Derrik F. Woodbury, MD
Saguaro Independent Medical Examiners, PLLC
Tucson, AZ
Phone: (520) 546-5710
bfores@saguarome.com
www.saguarome.com
Licenses: Arizona
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Orthopedics, Fellowship trained Years in Practice: 30
IMEs Performed: 100+
Years Performed IMEs: 25
Times Deposed/Testified: 25+
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Barry D. Baskin, MD
Little Rock, AR
Phone: (501) 223-2099
barrybaskin@aol.com
Licenses: AR
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Occupational Medicine, 18 yrs. exp., IME/2nd opinion, workers compensation, personal injury, impairment; Board Certified - Am. Board of PM&R
Years in Practice: 23
IMEs Performed: 1,000+
Years Performed IMEs: 19
Times Deposed/Testified: 250+
IME Training: SEAK, and SEAK, Inc. coursework and internet, IME Educational Reviews

For the most up-to-date information, please visit our website: www.imedirectory.com
Michael A. Steingart, DO
Board Certified Orthopedic Surgeon

Fellow of the American Academy of Disability Evaluating Physicians
Fellow in Sports Medicine from the University of Arizona Medical School
Fellow of the American Academy of Minimally Invasive Spinal Medicine and Surgery

Dr. Steingart has a busy orthopedic practice for more than 24 years. He has over 17 years of
litigation support including independent medical exams, disability ratings, case reviews and
medical legal expertise for both plaintiff and defense.

He was trained in general orthopedic surgery and has specialized in back/spine issues and
extremities for surgical and non-surgical orthopedics. Dr. Steingart has extensive training and
experience in proper diagnosis and treatment of injuries and ailments of the musculoskeletal
system. He has diagnosed and successfully treated injuries that occurred in the workplace,
motor vehicle, sports and industry.

Areas of Expertise:
  Orthopedics (Surgery and non-surgery)
  Accident and Injury
  Knee
  Arthroscopic Surgery
  Shoulder
  Chronic Pain
  Back
  Disability Evaluation
  Independent Medical Exams
  Laser Surgery
  Spine
  Medical Chart Review

4045 East Bell Road, Suite 105, Phoenix, AZ 85032
Phone: (602) 923-8500  Email: steingart@steingartorthopedics.com  Web: www.steingartorthopedics.com
David Oberlander, MD
Conway, AR
Phone: (501) 269-7410
davidol.mac@mac.com
Licenses: Arkansas

Specialty: Neurology, Neuromuscular Disorders, Board Certified in Neurology. Fellowship trained Neuro muscular Disease and Epilepsy. Vast experience with IME and medical file review.

Years in Practice: 16
IMEs Performed: 80
Years Performed IMEs: 12
Times Deposed/Testified: 6

Times Deposed/Testified: 10

Mehras Akhavan, MD
Sherman Oaks, CA
Phone: (818) 990-9050
mehrasakhavan@hotmail.com
www.lapainmedicineclinic.com
Licenses: CA

Specialty: Pain Management - Medicine, Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Electrodiagnostic Medicine

Years in Practice: 10
Years Performed IMEs: 2

Jeff Altman, MD
Med-Pro Care
Newport Beach, CA
Phone: (949) 631-3549
jeffaltmannmd@yahoo.com

Additional Locations: CA: Long Beach, Anaheim, Pomona, San Bernardino
Licenses: CA

Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Electrodiagnostic Medicine, Board Certified in Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation (ABPMR) and Electrodiagnostic Medicine (ABEM).

Extensive experience in disability examinations/evaluations, workers’ compensation claims, Pt’s and private insurance. Specialized in musculoskeletal medicine, spine pain (neck/back), overuse syndromes, nerve & muscle injuries (i.e., carpal tunnel, radiculopathies), among others

Stephen H. Barkow, MD
Mission Viejo, CA
Phone: (949) 364-9595
admin@painconsultant.com
painconsultant.com
Licenses: CA


Years in Practice: 20+
Years Performed IMEs: 10

Anthony G. Bassanelli, MD
Palm Desert, CA
Phone: (760) 341-6026
anthony@bassanellimd.com
bassanellimd.com
Licenses: CA


Years in Practice: 30
Years Performed IMEs: 20
IME Training: SEAK

Joel M. Berger, DC
Joel Berger, MS, DC, DABCN, QME
Cupertino, CA
Phone: (408) 446-2800
bergerfoxmed@gmail.com
joelbergerde.com
Licenses: CA

Specialty: Chiropractic Neurology, Diplomate in Chiropractic Neurology in 1993 w/ the American College of Chiropractic Neurology. I have been appointed a Qualified Medical Examiner in chiropractic-neurology and chiropractic since 1994. My specialty and focus deals with neurological evaluations. My specialty is in addressing mainly musculoskeletal and neuromuscular injuries.

Years in Practice: 23
IMEs Performed: 350
Years Performed IMEs: 10
Times Deposed/Testified: 15

Larry C. Bernard, Ph.D., ABCN/ABPP
Los Angeles, CA
Phone: (323) 388-5846
DrLBernard@gmail.com
www.LarryBernard.com
Licenses: CA

Specialty: Neuropsychology, Psychology, Neuropsychological, psychodiagnostic, and psychoeducational evaluations of Children 5-13, Adolescents 14-19, and Adults 20-89 for brain injury (such as traumatic, hypoxic, neoplastic, and vascular abnormalities) or brain dysfunction (resulting from developmental, or degenerative conditions, and infections) that may affect cognition, learning ability, behavior, or emotions.

Years in Practice: 32
IMEs Performed: 60
Years Performed IMEs: 5
Times Deposed/Testified: 10

Mark D. Bernhard, DO
Pasadena, CA
Phone: (626) 584-1112
scheduling.frontoffice@markbernharddo.com
markbernharddo.com

Additional Locations: See below for other locations
Licenses: CA


Years in Practice: 20
IMEs Performed: 700
Times Deposed/Testified: 135
IME Training: SEAK, AADEP, ACOEM, ABIME

Maria N. Betancourt, MD, MPH
OccMed, Inc.
Corona, CA
Phone: (951) 898-6600
clinic@occmed.com
www.occmed.com
Licenses: CA

Specialty: Internal Medicine, Occupational Medicine

Years in Practice: 20
IMEs Performed: 1,000+
Years Performed IMEs: 20+

Alan E. Brooker, Ph.D., ABPP-CN
Scal Proprietor
Sacramento, CA
Phone: (916) 446-6519
ABRoo88639@aol.com
www.dbrooker.org

Additional Locations: San Francisco, California
Licenses: CA, CO, TX, PA, AK

Specialty: Neuropsychology, Forensic Psychology, Clinical neuropsychological evaluations of children 5-16 and Adults 18-89 years of age for a variety of brain anomalies to include Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI), Stroke, Dementia, Anoxic/Hypoxic events, and psychological trauma to include Posttraumatic Stress Disorders.

Years in Practice: 32
IMEs Performed: 4000+
Years Performed IMEs: 18
Times Deposed/Testified: 500+
IME Training: SEAK, AADEP, ACOEM, NADEP, ABIME, and American Board of Forensic Psychology (ABFP)
IME Certification: CIME, and QME for the State of California
Larry C. Bernard, Ph.D.

Clinical Neuropsychology
8560 W. Sunset Blvd., Suite 500
Los Angeles, CA 90069
Phone: (323) 388-5846
Email: DrL Bernard@gmail.com

License: Psychologist (PSY 7167) California

Board Certification: American Board of Clinical Neuropsychology (ABPP)

Academic Appointment: Professor Emeritus of Psychology, Loyola Marymount University, Los Angeles
35+ Publications including research in Motivation, Neuropsychology, and Malingering

Specialties: Neuropsychological, Psychodiagnostic, and Psychoeducational Examinations,
Independent Medical Evaluations, Utilization Reviews, Complex Claims,
and Medical Records Reviews

Clinical Focus: Cognitive, Emotional, and Behavioral functioning following Concussion, Traumatic
Brain Injuries, Cerebral Vascular Accidents, Neoplasms, Hypoxia, Infections,
Congenital and Acquired Degenerative and Developmental Diseases; Personal Injury,
Symptom Validity, Fitness for Duty

For information, fees, & services: www.larrybernard.com

MARK BERNHARD, D.O., INC.

PHYSICAL MEDICINE • PAIN MANAGEMENT
1060 East Green Street Suite 107, Pasadena California 91106

Phone: (626) 584-1112
Fax: (626) 584-0453
Email: scheduling.frontoffice@markbernharddocom
Website: markbernharddocom
Other Locations: Anaheim, Bakersfield, Campbell, Clovis/Fresno
Long Beach, Palmdale, Pasadena, Rancho Cucamonga, Sacramento

Specialty 1: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Specialty 2: Pain Management - Medicine

Specialty Focus: Disability Evaluations, Spine and Musculoskeletal, 4th 5th 6th Edition AMA
Guides, FCEs, Federal Workers’ Compensation, Return to Work Evaluations, EMG/NCV, QME,
Performance of AME Exams, Social Security Evaluations, Electrodiagnostic Medicine,
Spinal Injuries, Industrial Medicine, Traumatic Brain Injury

Medical School: Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine 1978
License(s): CA

Years in Practice: 30

Experience: 600 IMEs performed, Deposed/Testified 120 times

IME Training: SEAK, AADEP, ACOEM, and ABIME
Residency: University of California, Irvine 1984 Certification
Certification: ABMS Board Certified-Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation

Treatments: CRPS (RSD), Fibromyalgia, Headache, Chronic Pain Syndrome, Radiculopathy,
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome, Failed Back Syndrome, Arthritis, Epicondylitis, Nerve Entrapments
James L. Chen, MD
James L. Chen MD Inc
San Francisco, CA
Phone: (415) 900-3000
jameschenmd@gmail.com
www.aosportsmed.com
Licenses: California, Hawaii, Nevada
Years in Practice: 4
IMEs Performed: 3
IME Training: ABIME, IME Certification: CIME

Glenn D. Cohen, MD
Glenn D. Cohen, MD, Inc.
Westlake Village, CA
Phone: (805) 435-6618
nland@handsurgeon.org
www.handexpert.net
Licenses: CA
Years in Practice: 16
IMEs Performed: 50
Years Performed IMEs: 10
Times Dosed/Testified: 30
IME Training: SEAK

John F. Cook, Jr., M.D.
Newport Beach, CA
Phone: (949) 644-9000
jcookmd@pacbell.net
Licenses: CA
Specialty: Hand Surgery, Orthopedic Surgery, Double Board Certified Orthopedic Hand Wrist and Upper Extremity Specialist, IME, AME, QME
Years in Practice: 20
IMEs Performed: 15
IME Training: AADHP, and CEDIR

William H. Dillin, MD
Kerlan-Jobe Orthopaedic Clinic
Los Angeles, CA
Phone: (424) 276-7715
Keena.giles@independentspine.com
www.independentspine.com
Licenses: TX, CA
Specialty: Spinal Medicine, Orthopedic Surgery
Years in Practice: 20
IMEs Performed: 15+
IME Training: ABIME

Dan Whitehead, PhD, QME
Psychological Evaluations
Neuropsychological Evaluations

Based in San Diego, Dr. Whitehead has many locations throughout Southern California for evaluation needs.

Anaheim
Beverly Hills
Hollywood
Irvine
Long Beach
Los Angeles
Orange
Palm Springs
Pasadena
Riverside
San Bernardino
San Diego
Santa Ana
Santa Monica

Other Locations
by Request – Call Me!

(800) 807-9618  (619) 518-2051
www.psychologyzone.com

William H. Dillin, MD
Kerlan-Jobe Orthopaedic Clinic
Los Angeles, CA
Phone: (424) 276-7715
Keena.giles@independentspine.com
www.independentspine.com
Licenses: TX, CA
Specialty: Spinal Medicine, Orthopedic Surgery
Years in Practice: 20
IMEs Performed: 15+
IME Training: ABIME

Please see ad on p. 7
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William Dillin M.D.

Spine Surgery and Spine Medicine Consultant

The concepts of Evidence Based Medicine have been the cornerstone of Dr. Dillin's education during his spine surgery fellowship in Neurosurgery and Orthopaedic Surgery and the format for decision making in his subsequent practice.

The critical analytic features inherent in the 'best evidence' approach to patients have permeated his writing and his lectures, allowing flexible adaptation as the science has changed. The combination of logical clinical analysis based on these principles, and twenty five years of experience exclusively devoted to spine surgery and spine related problems, allows specialty focus on any Independent Medical Evaluations or Medical-Legal Reviews.

William Dillin, M.D. is a spine surgery and spine medicine consultant at the Kerlan-Jobe Orthopaedic Clinic. The Kerlan-Jobe physicians serve as consultants to the Los Angeles Dodgers, Los Angeles Lakers, Los Angeles Kings, Los Angeles Sparks, Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim, Anaheim Mighty Ducks, Loyola Marymount University and USC Trojan Football.

Los Angeles and Orange County Appointments

Email: keena.giles@independentspine.com
Web: independentspine.com

IME Information and Medical Legal Reviews
(424)-276-7715
Kamran Hakimian, MD  
California Sport and Rehab Center  
Beverly Hills, CA  
Phone: (310) 652-6060  
caspportrehab@emg-ncv.com  
Additional Locations: Encino, CA; Los Angeles, CA; Santa Ana, CA  
Licenses: CA  
Specialty: Electrodiagnostic Medicine, Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Psychiatry  
Years in Practice: 25  
Years Performed IMEs: 23  
Jeffrey T. Holmes, MD, JD, MBA  
Jeffrey T. Holmes, MD Inc.  
Los Gatos, CA  
Phone: (408) 412-8616  
jeffreyholmes@comcast.net  
Additional Locations: Palm Desert, CA  
Licenses: CA  
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Alternative Dispute Resolution, Mediation, Arbitration, Forensic Medicine, Spine Cases, General Ortho Cases, WC-QME, IMEs, AME’s, MVA’s, Total Hip (essentially on metal), Total Knee, Medical legal Evaluations, Arbitrator, Mediator  
Years in Practice: 25  
IMEs Performed: 100+  
Times Deposed/Testified: 100+  
John D. Kaufman, M.D.  
Valencia, CA  
Phone: (661) 259-3412  
scvmedgrp@yahoo.com  
johnkaufmanorthopedics.com  
Additional Locations: Palmdale, California  
Licenses: California, Nebraska  
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Orthopedics, I am board certified in orthopedic surgery and a fellow of the American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons. I have expertise in general orthopedic conditions, sports medicine, osteoporosis, back and neck injuries and other bone and joint conditions. I am experienced in medical legal evaluations, depositions and testifying as an expert witness.  
Years in Practice: 30  
Years Performed IMEs: 25  
Amber Kingsley, DC  
Chiropractic Health Center  
Modesto, CA  
Phone: (209) 549-2215  
mylittleredhead7@sbcglobal.net  
www.modestochiropractic.org  
Licenses: Northern California  
Specialty: Chiropractic, Dr. Kingsley is Board Certified with the National Board of Chiropractic Examiners and the State of California Board of Chiropractic Examiners since 2008. The State of California Department of Industrial Relations Division of Workers’ Compensation Medical Unit  
appointed Dr. Kingsley as a Qualified Medical Evaluator since 2011. Dr. Kingsley is Nationally Registered as a Qualified Medical Examiner with the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration since 2014.  
Years Performed IMEs: 7  
IME Training: ACOEM, and QME  
IME Certification: QME, NRQME  
Lorne S. Label, MD, MBA  
California Neurological Specialists  
Thousand Oaks, CA  
Phone: (805) 497-4500  
drlabel@cns-neurology.com  
www.cns-neurology.com  
Licenses: CA  
Specialty: Neurology, Acupuncture, Adult and Pediatric Neurology, special interest in head trauma, dementia, headaches, ADHD, nerve & muscle diseases  
Years in Practice: 31  
IMEs Performed: 250+  
Years Performed IMEs: 30  
Moshe Lewis  
Redwood City, CA  
Phone: (650) 366-4542  
drmoshe.lewis@gmail.com  
ggiim.org  
Additional Locations: Pleasanton, CA; and Beverly Hills, CA  
Licenses: CA, CO, CT, IL, FL, GA, TX  
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Psychiatry, Pain Management - Medicine, Dr. Moshe Lewis is an Ivy League-trained doctor who is board-certified in physical medicine and rehabilitation as well as pain medicine. Dr. Lewis is a successful physician treating thousands of patients in the Bay Area. He is also a highly experienced IME (Independent Medical Examiner). He is the former VP of Operations - Patient Safety Initiatives at NASA, and the former Risk Management Director at Kaiser Permanente. Currently, he is the Chief of PM&R at California Pacific Medical Center.  
Years in Practice: 11  
IMEs Performed: 200  
Years Performed IMEs: 11  
Times Deposed/Testified: 100  
Kevin Li, MD, QME, IME  
Advance Spine Care and Pain Management, PC  
Pasadena, CA  
Phone: (626) 538-8950  
imqueen@kevinlimd.com  
www.kevinlimd.com  
Additional Locations: United States  
Licenses: CA  
Specialty: Pain Management - Medicine, Anesthesiology, musculoskeletal Injuries, spinal Injuries, auto accidents, spine pain, musculoskeletal pain, neuropathic pain, headache, Complex Regional Pain Syndrome, disc herniation.
Stephen M. Lojeski, DDS, QME, DABFO  
Arcadia Family Dentistry  
Arcadia, CA  
Phone: (626) 574-7020  
steve512@roadrunner.com  
Licenses: CA, AZ  
Specialty: Dentistry, General Practice, Forensic Dentistry, expert witness for both plaintiff and defense in malpractice cases, litigation support, dental examination, evaluation of treatment and injuries, qualified medical evaluator, proficient in dental standard of care issues, qualified medical evaluator, licensed in Ca. & Az.  
Years in Practice: 38  
IMEs Performed: 150+  
Times Deposed/Testified: 52  
IME Training: Board Certified Diplomate American Board of Forensic Odontology  
IME Certification: State of California Licensed QME

Trevor P. Lynch, MD  
Southern California Orthopedic Institute  
Santa Clarita, CA  
Phone: (661) 254-6364 x6554  
tlynn@scoi.com  
www.scoi.com  
Licenses: CA  
Specialty: Hand Surgery, Orthopedic Surgery, Hand and Upper Extremity conditions including microsurgery and pediatric hand and upper extremity  
Years in Practice: 27  
Years Performed IMEs: 15

John M. Maggiano, MD  
Orange County Retina Medical Group  
Santa Ana, CA  
Phone: (714) 972-8432  
dbarganski@ocretina.net  
www.ocretina.net  
Additional Locations: Newport Beach, CA  
Licenses: CA  

Years in Practice: 38  
IMEs Performed: 750  
Years Performed IMEs: 33  
Times Deposed/Testified: 60  
IME Training: SEAK

Perry A. Maloff, MD  
Covina, CA  
Phone: (626) 915-7581  
renee@perrymaloffmd.com  
Additional Locations: Beverly Hills, Yorba Linda, Riverside, R.Cucamonga  
Licenses: CA  
Specialty: Psychiatry, Forensic Psychiatry, IMEs for long term disability insurance, state and county retirement systems, FMLA’s, Fitness for Duty Evaluations, Workers’ Compensation Medical Legal Evaluations, Vocational Practice  
Years in Practice: 30  
IMEs Performed: 300+  
Years Performed IMEs: 25

Alvin Markovitz, MD, FACP, FACOEM, FAADEP  
University of South California School of Medicine  
Los Angeles, CA  
Phone: (310) 473-5067  
alvinmarkovitz@yahoo.com  
Licenses: CA  
Specialty: Hematology, Internal Medicine, Cardiology, Industrial Medicine, Neurology, Neuromuscular Disorders, Occupational Medicine, Toxicology  
Years in Practice: 35  
IMEs Performed: 5000+  
Years Performed IMEs: 30  
Times Deposed/Testified: 3000+  
IME Training: AADep, ACOEM

Steven W. Meier, MD  
Meier Orthopedic Sports Medicine  
Beverly Hills, CA  
Phone: (310) 777-7845  
smeier@mosm.com  
www.MOSM.com  
Additional Locations: Lakewood, Van Nuys, Downey, Los Angeles  
Licenses: CA  
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Orthopedics, Dr. Meier specializes in the comprehensive evaluation of orthopedic conditions of the extremities and spine. He is internationally recognized as an expert in his field and has refined the art of creating thorough and concise reports that are easily understood by physicians and non-physicians alike.  
Years in Practice: 15  
IMEs Performed: 600+  
Years Performed IMEs: 10+  
Times Deposed/Testified: 100+  
IME Training: SEAK, ACOEM, ABIME  
IME Certification: QME in California

Brent R. Moellken, MD  
Brent R.W. Moellken, MD, FACS  
Beverly Hills, CA  
Phone: (310) 273-1001  
drbrnt@dbrnt.com  
www.dbrnt.com  
Additional Locations: Santa Barbara, CA  
Licenses: CA  
Specialty: Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery, General Surgery, Plastic Surgeon and Wound Care  
Specialist  
Years in Practice: 20  
Years Performed IMEs: 15  
IME Training: SEAK

A. Michael Moheimani, MD  
Coast Spine and Sports Medicine  
Santa Ana, CA  
Phone: (888) 826-1660  
drmo1@cox.net  
www.coastspineandmedicine.com  
Additional Locations: L.A. Vista, Laguna Niguel, Corona, Long Beach, Rancho Cucamonga, W. Covina  
Licenses: CA  
Specialty: Spinal Medicine, Orthopedic Surgery, Injuries affecting the spine and musculoskeletal systems. Special focus on workers compensation cases and personal injury.  
Experience and expertise in Personal injury cases. Workers’ Compensation, Orthopedic Injuries, Pain Management, Spinal Injuries.  
Years in Practice: 20+  
IMEs Performed: 1,000+  
Years Performed IMEs: 10+  
Times Deposed/Testified: 500+  
IME Certification: QME in CA, ABIME
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James E. O’Brien, MD  
Mira Loma, CA  
Phone: (800) 640-0997  
jobmd@sbcglobal.net  
Additional Locations: Manhattan Beach, Irvine, Carlsbad, Long Beach, Roseville CA  
Licenses: CA  
Specialty: Forensic Psychiatry, Psychiatry, Currently active in legal psychiatry and private practice-Workers’ Compensation, Independent Medical Evaluations, malpractice, behavioral therapy, desensitization, emotional damages, wills. Established six independent offices throughout Southern California for medical-legal evaluation. Special areas of interest include closed head injury evaluation, chronic traumatic encephalopathy, psychiatric genomics, cytokrome markers, treatment-resistant depression, MAOI, bipolar treatment.  
Years in Practice: 28  
IMEs Performed: 2000  
IME Years Performed IMEs: 25  
Times Deposed/Testified: 300  
IME Training: ACOEM, and CEDIR, California QME  
IME Certification: AADep (CEDIR)

Michael J. Perrotti, PhD  
Michael J. Perrotti, PhD, Inc.  
Brea, CA  
Phone: (714) 528-0100  
forensicspsychloc@sbcglobal.net  
www.drmichaelperrotti.com  
Licenses: CA, PA  
Specialty: Neuropsychology, Forensic Psychology, Assessment of PTSD and traumatic brain injury, expert medical reviewer, expert assessment of job related stress and disability issues, experience in the effects of sexual abuse by clergy as well as impact of trauma on children, assessment of neuro-trauma, Assessment of disabilities for Social Security Administration, and injuries sustained during the course of employment as well as impact of injuries from workplace injuries and Motor Vehicle accidents.  
Years in Practice: 34  
Years Performed IMEs: 24  
IME Training: Society of Industrial medicine and surgery

David P. Pingitore, PhD  
Oakland, CA  
Phone: (510) 433-7132  
davidpingitore@comcast.net  
www.assessmentdoctor.com  
Additional Locations: Fresno, Modesto, San Ramon, Honolulu  
Licenses: CA, HI, NV  
Specialty: Psychology, Neuropsychology, Cognitive Disorders, Depression, PTSD, Assessment of Symptom Magnification/Malingering, Traumatic Brain Injury, Fitness for Duty. Board Certified in Clinical Psychology with the American Board of Professional Psychology.  
Years in Practice: 22  
IMEs Performed: 75  
Times Deposed/Testified: 25  
IME Training: ACOEM, and CSIMS, PsyBar, Northern California Neuropsychology Forum, Pearson Assessments, National Academy of Neuropsychology  
IME Certification: CSIMS, DWC, AMA  
Please see ad on p. 11

Daniel Powers, MD  
Los Angeles, CA  
Phone: (800) 222-6768  
powersmd@gmail.com  
Licenses: 49 States + DC  
Specialty: Radiology, Diagnostic Imaging Studies, Second Opinions, Expert Witness Services, MRIs, CTs, X-Rays, Independent Film Review  
Years in Practice: 30  
Times Deposed/Testified: 100
**STEVEN W. MEIER, M.D.**

Dr. Meier is a leading expert in orthopedic medicine based out of Southern California. As a board-certified orthopedic surgeon with a full time surgical practice, he has both the scope of knowledge and practical experience to provide expert opinions in a variety of medical legal cases regarding the extremities and spine.

In personal injury cases, Dr. Meier is an expert in providing evidence-based determinations on causation using biomechanical analysis. He provides opinions as to whether treatment has been reasonable and necessary and if the fees for that medical treatment are usual and customary. He also evaluates whether future medical care is warranted and what future cost projections are anticipated to be.

**Years in Practice:** 15+

**Experience:**
- 10+ years performing IMEs
- 600+ IMEs performed
- Deposited/Testified 100+ times

**IME Certification:**
- QME in California

**IME Training:**
- SEAK, ACOEM, and ABIME

Dr. Meier has extensive experience in deposition and trial testimony.

Dr. Meier is regularly retained as a medical expert for both plaintiff and defense counsel.

---

**MEIER ORTHOPEDIC SPORTS MEDICINE**

P 310.777.7845  F 310.247.0342  E SMeier@MOSM.com

8641 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 215, Beverly Hills, CA 90211

MOSM.com

---

**A. Michael Moheimani, M.D.**

Board Certified Orthopedic Surgeon, IME, Board Qualified Medical Evaluator

Fellowship Trained

**Locations:** Santa Ana, West Covina, Laguna Niguel, Vista, Corona, Long Beach, Rancho Cucamonga

**Specialty Focus:**
- Worker’s Compensation Cases
- Personal Injury
- Orthopedic Injuries
- Spinal Injuries
- Pain Management

**Experience:**
- 10+ years performing IMEs
- 1,000+ IMEs performed
- Deposited/Testified 500+ times

Edda I. Quinones-Romero, MD, CIME
McClellan, CA
Phone: (787) 549-1326
seniadde@yahoo.com
Specialty: Internal Medicine
Years in Practice: 6+

Richard A. Rubenstein, MD
Richmond, CA
Phone: (415) 924-1340
rr@rrubenstein.com
www.rrubenstein.com
Additional Locations: Larkspur CA
Licenses: CA, AK
Specialty: Neurology, Electrodiagnostic Medicine, Fellow of American Academy of Neurology. Certified, American Association of Neuromuscular and Electrodiagnostic Medicine. Assistant Clinical Professor of Neurology, University of California Hospitals, San Francisco, California 1979-1994 (UCSF). Active clinical practice. Highly-experienced expert witness (500+ cases, 300+ depositions, 30+ trials, 20+ arbitrations) and independent medical examiner (3, 000+ IMEs), Years in Practice: 36+
IMEs Performed: 1000
Years Performed IMEs: 7
Times Deposed/Testified: 50
IME Training: AADEP, ACOEM

Jonathan S. Rutchik, MD, MPH
NEOMA
Mill Valley, CA
Phone: (415) 381-3133
jsrutch@neoma.com
www.neoma.com
Licenses: CA, NY, MA, NM, ID
Specialty: Neurology, Occupational Medicine, Evaluation of individuals or groups with neurological problems, occupational exposures and/or workplace injuries
Years in Practice: 14
IMEs Performed: 1000
Years Performed IMEs: 7
IME Training: AADEP, ACOEM

Manijeh Ryan, MD, QME, CIME, CEDIR
Manijeh Ryan MD Inc, A Professional Corporation
Concord, CA
Phone: (415) 743-0949
admin@DrMRyan.com
www.DrMRyan.com
Licenses: CA
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Pain Management - Medicine, Disability Evaluation, Electrodiagnostic Medicine, Industrial Medicine, Medicolegal Evaluations, Pain Medicine, Brain Injury Medicine, Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation. Years Performed IMEs: 7
IME Training: AADEP, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME, FAADEP

Richard E. Sall, MD
Central Valley Occupational Medical Group
Bakersfield, CA
Phone: (661) 652-1540
resallmd@hotmail.com
Additional Locations: no other locations
Licenses: CA
Specialty: Occupational Medicine, General Surgery, Specialty focus: Medical evaluations requiring in-depth knowledge of both surgery and medicine with an occupational medicine orientation.
IMEs Performed: 40
Times Deposed/Testified: 10
IME Training: ACOEM, NADEP, ABIME, and 6

Babak Samimi, MD
Samimi Orthopedic Group
Los Angeles, CA
Phone: (626) 338-7391
Babak@SamimiMD.com
www.SamimiMD.com
Additional Locations: West Covina, CA
Licenses: CA
Years Performed IMEs: 5
Times Deposed/Testified: 25

The enclosed data were provided by the doctor and have not been independently verified
JONATHAN S. RUTCHIK, MD, MPH
NEUROLOGY AND ELECTROMYOGRAPHY
NEUROTOXICOLOGY
OCCUPATIONAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL MEDICINE
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA LOCATIONS, SACRAMENTO AND ARCATA/EUREKA, CA
CALIFORNIA QUALIFIED MEDICAL EXAMINER

Dr. Rutchik is a physician who is board certified in both Neurology and Occupational and Environmental Medicine. He is also a California State Qualified Medical Examiner. He provides clinical evaluations and treatment, including electromyography, of individuals and populations with suspected neurological illness secondary to workplace injuries or chemical exposure. Dr. Rutchik is an Associate Professor at The School of Medicine at UCSF.

Other services include independent medical examinations, medical record review, utilization review and consulting to industrial, legal, government, pharmaceutical and academic institutions equally for plaintiff and defense matters. Dr. Rutchik is licensed in CA, NY, MA, NM and ID.

He has offices in the SF Bay area:
San Francisco, Petaluma and Richmond as well as Sacramento and Arcata/ Eureka, California.

20 SUNNYSIDE AVENUE, SUITE A 321
MILL VALLEY, CA 94941
TEL: 415-381-3133 / FAX: 415-381-3131
EMAIL: JSRUTCH@NEOMA.COM / WEBSITE: WWW.NEOMA.COM

Richard E. Sall, MD
Central Valley Occupational Medical Group
4100 Truxtun Ave
Bakersfield, California 93309
Phone: (661) 632-1540  Cell: (661) 565-5430  Email: resallmd@hotmail.com

Occupational Medicine & General Surgery

Board Certified American Board of Surgery
Board Certified Occupational Medicine (Preventive Medicine)

- 40+ IMEs performed
- Deposed/Testified 10+ Times
- IME Training: ACOEM, NADEP, ABIME, and 6
- Qualified Medical Examiner (QME), State of California #101160.
- Certified Rater in the use of the AMA Guides by Brigham & Assoc.
- Member, Advisory Board for The Medical Disability Advisor, 6th ed.
- Medical consultant for the Medical Board of California (peer review).
- District Medical Consultant for the US Dept. of Labor.
- Full time active practice.
William B. Stetson, MD
Associate Clinical Professor, USC School of Medicine
191 South Buena Vista St., Ste. 470
Burbank, California 91505
Phone: (818) 848-3030
Fax: (818) 848-2228
Email: drstetson@stetsonprowell.com
Website: www.sportsmedicinedr.com

Specialty Areas:
Orthopedic Surgery & Sports Medicine

Dr. Stetson specializes in sports medicine with an expertise in arthroscopic and reconstructive surgery of the shoulder, knee, elbow and ankle. He has first-hand knowledge of athletic injuries and trauma related injuries with over 18 years of experience.

The offices in Burbank utilize leading edge diagnostic solutions including in office MRI to assess and repair knee, shoulder, elbow, and ankle injuries and conditions relating to arthritis and trauma.

Dr. Stetson is a full time practicing orthopaedic surgeon who has over 15 years of experience performing independent medical examinations.
Patricia S. Spivey, PhD  
Diablo Assessments  
Tracy, CA  
Phone: (831) 643-2020  
drspivey@diabloassessments.com  
Additional Locations: San Jose, CA  
Monterey, CA Richmond CA  
Sacramento CA and Modesto CA,  
Licenses: CA  
Specialty: Psychology,  
Neuropsychology, Fitness for duty,  
QME, IME, 10 years as state  
psychologist at State Hospital, 10  
years experience in private practice  
neuropsych testing. Trained in VA  
Internship. Medical legal experience  
as CA QME doc. Private Insurance  
IME / second opinion eval  
experience. Confidence in getting  
thorough evaluations and correct  
diagnoses.  
Years in Practice: 10  
IMEs Performed: 40  
Times Deposed/Testified: 12  
IME Training: ACOEM, and Courses  
to pass QME exam and maintain  
QME (CE ) for CA license  

William B. Stetson, MD  
Associate Clinical Professor, USC  
School of Med.  
Burbank, CA  
Phone: (818) 848-3030  
drstetson@stetsonpowell.com  
www.sportsmedinrd.com  
Licenses: CA  
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery,  
Sports Medicine, Arthroscopic and  
reconstructive treatment of complex  
shoulder, knee, elbow and ankle  
problems  
Years in Practice: 15  
IMEs Performed: 60  
Times Deposed/Testified: 20  
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David P. Suchard, MD  
Santa Rosa, CA  
Phone: (707) 546-2880  
dsuchard@sonic.net  
Additional Locations: San Francisco,  
Oakland, Sacramento, Walnut Creek,  
Elk Grove, CA  
Licenses: CA  
Specialty: Occupational Medicine,  
Toxicology - Medical Toxicology  
Years in Practice: 24  
Years Performed IMEs: 20  
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME  

Gilles H. Targuin, DC, PT, QME  
El Cerrito Health & Rehab  
El Cerrito, CA  
Phone: (510) 682-3626  
githe@yahoo.com  
Licenses: CA  
Specialty: Chiropractic, Motor  
Vehicle Collisions, Workers'  
Compensation, Chiropractic,  
Physical Therapy,  
Years in Practice: 30  
IMEs Performed: 36  
Years Performed IMEs: 25  

Times Deposed/Testified: 12  
IME Training: ABIME, and QME  
Continuing ed. Current.  
IME Certification: CICE, and QME,  
State of CALIFORNIA  

Blake R. Thompson, MD  
REHABILITATION AND  
ORTHOPEDIC CENTER  
San Diego, CA  
Phone: (619) 284-6377  
DRTBLAKE@GMAIL.COM  
ROCSD.COM  
Licenses: CALIFORNIA  
Specialty: Orthopedics, Physical  
Medicine & Rehabilitation -  
Physiatry, My special focus includes  
evaluation of permanent disability  
of orthopedic and chronic pain  
conditions, including assessment of  
permanent work restrictions and  
ability to return to work, as well as  
assessment of past and future  
treatment. Additionally, I have  
expertise in determining a cause  
of causation and apportionment.  
Impairment rating using the AMA  
Guides 5th Edition is my specialty,  
however I can also rate per other  
editions.  
Years in Practice: 26  
IMEs Performed: 500  
Times Deposed/Testified: 300  
IME Training: ABIME  
IME Certification: CIME  

James R. Vevaina, MD  
Vevaina Corp.  
l Jolla, CA  
Phone: (858) 581-0400  
jrvevaina@yahoo.com  
Licenses: CA  
Specialty: Internal Medicine,  
Pulmonary Medicine - Disease,  
Pulmonary and sleep  
Years in Practice: 36  
IMEs Performed: 15  
Years Deposed/Testified: 30  

Moshe H. Wilker  
Moshe H. Wilker, M.D., Inc.  
Los Angeles, CA  
Phone: (310) 337-7463  
v.wilkermd@gmail.com  
www.wilkermd.com  
Additional Locations: United States  
Licenses: CA  
Specialty: Orthopedics, Orthopedic  
Surgery, Conditions commonly  
treated by Dr. Wilker include:  
Herniated discs of the Cervical,  
Thoracic and Lumbar spines, back  
and neck pain, adult spine  
deformity such as Degenerative  
Scoliosis and compression fractures,  
Sciatica, Radiculopathy  
Years in Practice: 10  
IMEs Performed IMEs: 4  
Times Deposed/Testified: 100+  

Vernon B. Williams, MD  
Kelran-Jobe Orthopedic Clinic; Sports  
Concussion Institute  
Los Angeles, CA  
Phone: (310) 665-7286  
vwill24doc@aol.com  
Additional Locations: Orange County,  
California  
Licenses: California, Connecticut  
Specialty: Neurology, Pain  
Management - Medicine,  
Concussion, Traumatic Brain  
Injury/TBI, Thoracic Outlet  
Syndrome, Spine, Neuropathic  
Pain, Sports Concussion, Chronic  
Head, Pain Injury, Post-Concussion  
Syndrome, Headache, Migraine,  
CRPS, RSD, Musculoskeletal Pain  
Years in Practice: 16  
IMEs Performed IMEs: 16  
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Edward W. Younger, MD  
MRK Medical Consultants  
Carmichael, CA  
Phone: (916) 863-7301  
eyounger@mrkmedicalconsultants.com  
www.mrkmedicalconsultants.com  
Additional Locations: Satellite offices  
in California and Nevada  
Licenses: CA  
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery,  
Orthopedics, Board certified  
orthopedist specializing in total  
joints.  
Years in Practice: 30  
IMEs Performed: 500+  
Years Performed IMEs: 12  
IME Training: SEAK  
IME Certification: CIME  
Please see ad on p. 16  

L. Stephen Davis, MD  
Orthopedic Evaluators, PLLC  
Denver, CO  
Phone: (303) 929-3797  
istemphend@yahoo.com  
www.istephenadavismd.com  
Additional Locations:  
www.orthopedicevaluators.com  
Licenses: CO  
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery,  
Orthopedic Personal Injury  
Evaluations, Spine and Extremities,  
Record Reviews, Interviews,  
Examinations, Conferences,  
Testimony  
Years in Practice: 40  
IMEs Performed: 3000  
IMEs Performed IMEs: 38  
IME Training: SEAK, and AAOS  
courses, lecturers  
IME Certification: Colorado Level II  
cert., AAOS course expert witness  
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Robert Mack, MD  
Orthopedic Associates of Aspen &  
Glenwood Springs  
Glenwood Springs, CO  
Phone: (970) 618-8282  
tigerbob57@gmail.com  
Additional Locations: Denver  
Licenses: CO, CA  
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery,  
Sports Medicine, Evaluation of  
spine and extremity impairments  
and disabilities. Record reviews,  
Expert testimony  
Years in Practice: 40  
IMEs Performed: 500  
IMEs Performed IMEs: 4  
IME Training: SEAK, and AAOS  

Robert L. Messenbaugh, MD  
Denver, CO  
Phone: (720) 989-4205  
bertmessenbaugh@gmail.com  
Licenses: CO  
Specialty: Orthopedics, Orthopedic  
Surgery, Spine, Shoulder, Hips,  
Knees, Ankle, Fractures  
Years in Practice: 30  
IMEs Performed: 400  
IMEs Performed IMEs: 5  
IME Training: SEAK, and AAOS  
IME Certification: CIME  

For the most up-to-date information, please visit our website:  
www.imedirectory.com
Vernon Williams, MD
Neurology ◊ Sports Neurology ◊ Pain Medicine

Practice Focus:
- Concussion
- Traumatic Brain Injury
- Thoracic Outlet Syndrome
- Spine Pain
- Neuropathic Pain
- Post-Concussion Syndrome
- Headaches
- Overuse Syndromes
- Neuromodulation
- Pain Injections
- Botox Injections
- Peripheral Nerve Injury
- EMG/NVC
- TMS/MRT
- Detox

**Founding Clinic and Fellowship Director**
Center for Sports Neurology and Pain Medicine,
Kerlan-Jobe Orthopaedic Clinic

**Team Physician / Sports Neurological Consultant**
Los Angeles Lakers, Los Angeles Dodgers, Los Angeles Kings, Los Angeles Sparks, Los Angeles KISS,
Anaheim Ducks, Loyola University, Occidental College, El Camino College, West LA College, Fullerton
College, Numerous High School and Club Programs

**Pain Medicine Fellowship Johns Hopkins Hospital**
Frequent Speaker on sports neurology, concussion and pain
Experienced expert witness and independent medical examiner

Vernon Williams MD, Director
Center for Sports Neurology and Pain Medicine
Kerlan-Jobe Orthopaedic Clinic ♦ 6801 Park Terrace ♦ Los Angeles, CA ♦ 90045
www.sportsconcussionexpertwitness.com ♦ vernon.williams@kerlanjobe.com
310.665.7286 (office) ♦ 310.665.7256 (fax)
MRK Medical Consultants

Edward Younger, III., M.D.,
Board Certified in Orthopaedic Surgery
Medical Director - MRK MEDICAL CONSULTANTS
6555 Coyle Avenue, Suite 235
Carmichael, CA 95608
Phone: 800.403.1647
www.mrkmedconsultants.com

With over 40 consultant specialists, MRK provides expert witness services throughout California. Our consultants are dedicated to maintaining the highest standards of objective review and analysis of personal injury cases. MRK coordinates the scheduling and report process and has physicians available to help you determine your expert witness needs.

Our panel of medical specialists include:

- Anesthesiology
- Cardiac & Thoracic Surgery
- Cardiology
- Chiropractic Orthopedics
- Emergency Medicine
- Family Practice
- Gastroenterology
- General Surgery
- Geriatrics
- Hospital Bill Review
- Internal Medicine
- Neonatology
- Neurology
- Neuropsychology
- Neurosurgery
- Nursing
- Obstetrics/Gynecology
- Ophthalmology
- Orthopedic Surgery
- Otolaryngology
- Pharmacy
- Physical Medicine
- Physical Therapy
- Podiatry
- Radiology
- Rheumatology
- Sports Medicine
- Thoracic Surgery
- Urology
- Vascular Surgery

Satellite Offices: Redding, Chico, Pollock Pines, Pinole, Palmdale/Lancaster, Atwater, Santa Rosa, Fresno, Oakland, South Lake Tahoe, Modesto, San Diego, Reno and Las Vegas
Board Certified Orthopedic Surgeon
I. Stephen Davis, MD

Evaluations at the Highest Level
I. Stephen Davis, M.D. is a Board Certified Orthopedic Surgeon providing Independent Medical Evaluations for Personal Injury and Workers’ Compensation Claims.

His practice includes 45 years of evaluating and treating patients, performing a vast array of operations on the spine and upper and lower extremities, and serving as Chief of the Orthopedic Service and providing Orthopedic Trauma Care at a Level I Trauma Center in Denver, Colorado. His expert and evidence based opinions have proven valuable over the years for clients throughout the country.

Services Include:
- Organization of Complex Medical Records
- Interpretation of Diagnostic Studies
- Claimant Interviews and Examinations
- Unbiased and Evidence Based Opinions
- Personal Conferences
- Deposition and Expert Witness Testimony

2460 West 26th Avenue, Building C, Suite #C190, Denver, CO 80211
Main: 303-929-3797  2nd: 720-855-3141  Fax: 720-855-8844
Email: istephend@yahoo.com  Web: www.istephendavismd.com

Joanne Halbrecht, MD
Boulder Institute for Sports Medicine, P.C.
3000 Center Green Dr., Suite 150
Boulder, CO 80305
Phone: (303)449-8807
Fax: (303)247-1232
www.boulderinstitute.com

- Board Certified Orthopedic Surgeon
- Fellowship trained in Sports Medicine
- Specialty focus in Sports Medicine and Shoulder
- Certified, ABIME
- Licensed in Colorado and California
- Certified QME
- Level II Accredited
- 20 + years performing IME’s
- Orthopedic Learning Center Instructor,
  Knee and Shoulder Arthroscopy
John D. Sanidas, MD  
Englewood, CO  
Phone: (303) 888-2970  
jdsanidas@yahoo.com  
Licenses: Colorado, Arizona, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Florida  
Specialty: Occupational Medicine, Independent Medical Evaluations, Chart Reviews, Second Opinions, Depositions, Testimonies, Impairment Ratings  
Years in Practice: 30+  
IMEs Performed: 12+  
Years Performed IMEs: 15  
Times Deposed/Testified: 50  
IME Training: ABIME  
IME Certification: CIME, and Level II Full Accreditation, Colorado  
Secondary Specialty: Disability, Work Related Injuries, Medical Impairment Ratings.

Jeffrey S. Schwartz, MD  
Colorado Pulmonary Associates, PC  
Denver, CO  
Phone: (303) 863-0300  
jeffschwartzmd@gmail.com  
Licenses: CO  
Specialty: Pulmonary Medicine - Disease, Occupational Medicine, I am board certified in Pulmonary, Critical Care and Internal Medicine. I regularly evaluate claimants for shortness of breath, cough, chest pain, asthma, lung cancer, pulmonary embolism, and all occupational lung disorders. My IME reports are detailed, analytical, and well-referenced. Sample IME reports are available, upon request.  
Years in Practice: 33  
IMEs Performed: 250  
Years Performed IMEs: 30  
Times Deposed/Testified: 50  
IME Training: SEAK  
Years in Practice: 50  
IMEs Performed: 1,000+  
Years Performed IMEs: 20  
Times Deposed/Testified: 200+  
IME Training: ADEP, and AAP Medicine

Richard L. Stieg, MD, MHS  
Richard L. Stieg, MD, MHS, PLLC  
Aurora, CO  
Phone: (303) 886-1836  
Rstieg01@gmail.com  
www.richardlstiegmd.com  
Licenses: CO  
Specialty: Pain Management - Medicine, Addictions, Neurology, Pain and Addiction, Disability, Wrongful Death, Chronic Pain Disorder, Dental Injuries  
Years in Practice: 50  
IMEs Performed: 1,000+  
Years Performed IMEs: 20  
Times Deposed/Testified: 200+  
IME Training: ADEP, and AAP Medicine

Lloyd J. Thurston, D.O.  
Thurston IME & Medical Reviews, Inc.  
Broomfield, CO  
Phone: (720) 446-0931  
Lloyd.Thurston.7@gmail.com  
Additional Locations: Longmont, and Boulder Colorado  
IME Certification: CIME  
Secondary Specialty: Family Medicine, Occ. Med. office practice 4 days a week, A.B.F.P.  
Years in Practice: 33+  
IMEs Performed: 500+  
Years Performed IMEs: 7  
Times Deposed/Testified: 35+  
IME Training: SEAK, ACOEM, ABIME

Kenneth R. Alleyne, MD  
Eastern Orthopaedics/New York Orthopedics  
West Hartford, CT  
Phone: (646) 863-4886  
kralleynemd@eosm.net  
www.eosm.net  
Additional Locations: New York, New York  
IME Certification: CIME  
Years in Practice: 20  
IMEs Performed: 600+  
Years Performed IMEs: 15  
Times Deposed/Testified: 10  
IME Training: AAOS

Richard L. Stieg, MD, MHS, FABPM  
Board Certified: Neurology, Pain Medicine and Addiction Medicine

I specialize in unbiased litigation support services for cases involving chronic pain or addiction in pain patients. I have extensive medical-legal experience for over 30-years in personal injury, workers’ compensation and medical malpractice. Complete resume available upon request.

Education:  
M.D., University of Rochester, 1963  
MHS, University of Denver, 1999

DEPOSED/TESTIFIED LAST 10 YEARS: 100+  
40+ YEARS IN PRACTICE

Cell Phone: 303-886-1836  
E-mail: rstieg01@aol.com

For the most up-to-date information, please visit our website: www.imedirectory.com
Lloyd J. Thurston, D.O., CIME
Thurston IME & Medical Reviews
14821 Nighthawk Lane Broomfield, Colorado 80023
Exams: Broomfield and Boulder Colorado

Phone: (720) 446-0931   Cell: (319) 621-6781   Email: Lloyd.Thurston.7@gmail.com

Board Certified: Family Medicine
Occupational Medicine office practice 4 days a week, A.B.F.M.
Practice limited to occupational medicine for 17 years, I am in active occupational medicine practice 100+ hours per month

Experience:
Years in Practice: 33+
500+ IMEs Performed
Deposed/Testified 35+ times
750+ Chart Reviews
Level II Certified in Colorado

IME Training: SEAK, ACOEM, and ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Kenneth R Alleyne, MD
Orthopedic Surgery, Sports Medicine
Eastern Orthopaedics/New York Orthopedics
2800 Tamarack Ave Suite 104 South Windsor, CT 06074
701 Cottage Grove Rd Bloomfield, CT 07074
20 E 46th @ Madison Ave St NY, NY 10017

Phone: 646-863-4886   Fax: 646-863-4141   Email: kralleymd@eosm.net   Web: www.eosm.net

Board Certified orthopaedic surgeon with expertise in trauma, work related injuries and sports medicine. Fellowship trained in operative knee, shoulder, sports medicine as well as non-operative care. Training in occupational injury management and accommodative work environments. Experienced in assessment of musculoskeletal injury, mechanism and causal relationships.

License(s): Connecticut, New York

Years in Practice: 20

Experience: 15 Years Performing IMEs / 600+ IMEs Performed

Additional Information: Experienced, Yale Fellowship Trained, Harvard/MIT Research fellowship. Skilled in assessment of injury mechanism and management. Dr Alleyne has evaluated injury cases pertaining to motor vehicle, premises and work related injuries. He has consulted for US Government (DOJ) (Premise case), Fortune 100 companies (insurers), local employers and attorneys (defense and plaintiff). Active orthopaedic practice with more than 400+ surgeries per year inclusive of sports medicine, joint replacement, trauma, arthroscopic surgery.
Michael S. Cohen, Ph.D., ABPP
Michael S. Cohen, Ph.D., ABPP, LLC
Norwalk, CT
Phone: (203) 381-9396
michael.cohen.phd@post.harvard.edu
www.michaelcohenphd.com
Additional Locations: New York City, New York
Licenses: Connecticut, New York, California
Specialty: Disability Evaluations, Neuropsychology, Neuropsychology and rehabilitation psychology with a primary focus on the clinical and forensic assessment of patients with complex medical disorders including ABI/TBI, medical disorders of the CNS and psychological disorders associated with physical injury including the forensic assessment of malingering. Available to travel to evaluate. Patient populations: Children, Adults, & Geriatric. Years in Practice: 15 Years Performed IMEs: 7

Regina O. Hillsman, MD
Dr. R. Hillsman, MD, PC
Naugatuck, CT
Phone: (203) 729-6335
dr.hillsman@gmail.com
www.drhillsman.org
Additional Locations: Westport, CT
Licenses: CT, NY, CA, MA, NJ
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Sports Medicine, Foot and Ankle, Industrial Medicine, General Orthopedics of 20 yrs. expertise, Board Certified and re-certified, also certified in sports medicine, back medicine and industrial care of injured workers Years in Practice: 25
IMEs Performed: 1000
Years Performed IMEs: 20
Times Deposed/Testified: 15
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME
IME Certification: CICE

Manonmani Antony, MD
Sussex Pain Relief Center, LLC
Georgetown, DE
Phone: (302) 519-1616
drmanony@sussexpainrelief.com
www.sussexpainrelief.com
Licenses: Delaware
Specialty: Pain Management - Medicine, Anesthesiology, Interventional pain management Auto injury/Workers Compensation Expert Witness/Depositions Narrative Reports/IME Peer Reviews Lectures on opioid Risk Management for Medical Society of Delaware and State Medical Board Years in Practice: 12
IMEs Performed: 10
Years Performed IMEs: 5
Times Deposed/Testified: 25
IME Training: SEAK, and AMA
IME Certification: AMA, Guides 6th

Bikash Bose, MD
Neurosurgey Consultants, PA
Newark, DE
Phone: (302) 738-9145
ranal@msn.com
www.bikashbosemd.com
Licenses: DE, NJ, PA, MD
Specialty: Neurosurgery, Spinal Medicine
Years in Practice: 30
IMEs Performed: 200
Years Performed IMEs: 30
Times Deposed/Testified: 200

Roger M. Componovo, MD
Performance Physical Therapy
Wilmington, DE
Phone: (302) 373-5626
drcmponovo@mountainvalleyortho.com
www.mountainvalleyortho.com
Additional Locations: PA Licenses: PA, SC, DE
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Hip and Knee Replacement, General Orthopedics, Knee Arthroscopy
Years in Practice: 5 Years Performed IMEs: 4
IME Training: SEAK

Michael A. Kennedy, MD
MK Health Services, LLC
Newark, DE
Phone: (302) 388-4424
mkhealth@hotmail.com
Additional Locations: Prospect Park, PA and Elkton, MD
Licenses: DE, MD, PA
Years in Practice: 21
IMEs Performed: 150
Years Performed IMEs: 15
Times Deposed/Testified: 20
IME Training: SEAK, ACOEM, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Régina O. Hillsman, M.D.
Board Certified, Orthopaedic Surgeon
20+ Years in Practice

Dr. Regina Hillsman is Board Certified and also, as of 1992, became Fellow in the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgery. Dr. Hillsman is a general orthopaedist, with particular interest in hand/foot, back, and sports medicine injuries. Dr. Hillsman also, being unique in that she is a female orthopaedist, has the particular interest additionally in osteoporosis and in calcium patients’ regard.

Dr. Hillsman, due to her background with extensive industrial training in the State of Connecticut, has had a broad proficiency and expertise in Workman’s Compensation injuries. This includes industrial injuries, sprains, and strains. Dr. Hillsman is also a member of the American Academy of Disability and Evaluation Physicians as well as The American Back Society.

Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry

Specialty Focus: Back pain, sports injuries, foot and ankle and hand surgery

1183 New Haven Rd.
Naugatuck, CT
Phone: (203) 729-6335  Fax: (203) 729-6713
Website: www.drhillsman.org
John E. Speker, MD, FACS
Southern Delaware Orthopaedic Evaluations
Lewes, DE
Phone: (302) 644-3311
info@delawarebonedocs.com
www.delawarebonedocs.com
Licenses: DE
Specialty: Orthopedics, Arthroscopy, trauma, sports medicine
Years in Practice: 21
IMEs Performed: 2000
Years Performed IMEs: 18
Times Deposed/Testified: 400
IME Training: SEAK

DISTRIBUTION OF COLUMBIA

Brian Crowley, MD
Washington, DC
Phone: (202) 537-3300
bcrowleymd@aol.com
www.briancrowleymd.com
Licenses: DC, MD
Specialty: psychiatry, forensic psychiatry, fitness for duty, security clearance, personal injury, testamentary capacity and undue influence, sexual harassment/abuse, sexual misconduct by professionals, PTSD, professional ethics/peer review, malpractice, hospital standards, courts martial
Years in Practice: 40+
IMEs Performed: 400
Years Performed IMEs: 30
Times Deposed/Testified: 300

Philip J. Marion, MD, MS, MPH
Capital Medical Services
Washington, DC
Phone: (202) 321-6442
capmed1@verizon.net
Additional Locations: Takoma Park, MD
Licenses: DC, MD, VA
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Psychiatry, Pain Management - Medicine, Disability evaluation, academic and professional experience in pain management, TBI, brain injury and SCI, physician life care planning, worker’s compensation, file review, medical legal evaluations, utilization review and quality assessment, board certified in EMG, Clinical Professor George Washington University
Years in Practice: 25
IMEs Performed: 100+
Years Performed IMEs: 20

Michael Pollowitz, DDS
Dental Expert ORG
Washington, DC
Phone: (301) 442-4466
ekim@verizon.net
Additional Locations: Bethesda, MD, Arlington, VA; Miami, FL; Naples, FL
Licenses: Washington, DC
Specialty: Dentistry, dental legal evaluations, general and all disciplines of dentistry, litigation support, expert witness in malpractice cases (plaintiff and defense), standard of care issues, peer review, IMEs and reports, case evaluations and record analysis, Workman’s Compensation, MVA, trauma, TMI/TMD
Years in Practice: 25
IMEs Performed: 50
Years Performed IMEs: 20

FLORIDA

John R. Ayres, MD
Coastal Orthopedics & Sports Medicine
Bradenton, FL
Phone: (941) 518-9651
jayremsd@gmail.com
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, specializing in accurate, concise, grammatical reports at a reasonable cost.
Years in Practice: 25
IMEs Performed: 1,000+
Years Performed IMEs: 15
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME

Venerando I. Batas, MD
Rehabilitation & Electrodiagnostics, PA
Tampa, FL
Phone: (813) 228-7696
rgarvin@pmrdocs.com
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Neurology, Pain Management - Medicine, Non-interventional pain medicine, stroke, brain and spinal cord injury, physical medicine and rehabilitation, electromyography, electrodagnosis
Years in Practice: 30
IMEs Performed: 300+
Years Performed IMEs: 15
Times Deposed/Testified: 300+
IME Training: SEAK

Fred Beck, DC
Deerfield Beach, FL
Phone: (954) 292-8279
drfredbeck@comcast.net
www.drfredbeck.com
Additional Locations: Plantation, Fort Lauderdale, Deerfield Beach, Pembroke Pines, Miami, Boca Raton; Coram, NY
Licenses: FL, NY
Specialty: Chiropractic, Sports Medicine, Box Physician, Broward County School Special Olympic
Examinations, Lecturer, IMEs, Expert Witness, Peer Reviews
Years in Practice: 25
IMEs Performed: 300+
Years Performed IMEs: 7
IME Training: SEAK
IME Certification: CIME

Azad V. Bhatt, MD, FAAPMR, WCC
Atlantic Rehabilitation Medicine Associates
Orlando, FL
Phone: (407) 898-2924
AZADBHATT@AOL.COM
Licenses: FLORIDA & NJ
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Electrodiagnostic Medicine, Electrostimulation Medicine, Neck & Back Pain; Head & Spinal Cord Injury; Botox for Spasticity, NAWC-Woundcare Certified and UHMS- Hyperbaric Medicine
Years in Practice: 30
IMEs Performed: 1000
Years Performed IMEs: 20
Times Deposed/Testified: 15
IME Training: SEAK, and W. COMP. BOARD- TEXAS

Richard M. Blecha, MD
Complex Orthopaedic Evaluations Inc.
Jacksonville, FL
Phone: (904) 206-4141
blechaorth@me.com
Licenses: FL, GA, CA, AZ, NY
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, IME’s, Injury Plaintiff/Defense, Workers Compensation, Disability, Record Review
Years in Practice: 25+
IMEs Performed: 3000
Years Performed IMEs: 15
Times Deposed/Testified: 50
IME Training: SEAK, AADEP

Steven Borzak, MD
Atlantic, FL
Phone: (361) 641-9541
shborzak1@gmail.com
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Cardiology - Cardiovascular Disease, Cardiology: Board Certified, IME, Records Review, Disability
Years in Practice: 18
IMEs Performed: 50+
Times Performed IMEs: 8+
Times Deposed/Testified: 50+

John R. Ayres, MD
Coastal Orthopedics & Sports Medicine
Bradenton, FL
Phone: (941) 518-9651
jayremsd@gmail.com
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, specializing in accurate, concise, grammatical reports at a reasonable cost.
Years in Practice: 25
IMEs Performed: 1,000+
Years Performed IMEs: 15
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME

Venerando I. Batas, MD
Rehabilitation & Electrodiagnostics, PA
Tampa, FL
Phone: (813) 228-7696
rgarvin@pmrdocs.com
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Neurology, Pain Management - Medicine, Non-interventional pain medicine, stroke, brain and spinal cord injury, physical medicine and rehabilitation, electromyography, electrodagnosis
Years in Practice: 30
IMEs Performed: 300+
Years Performed IMEs: 15
Times Deposed/Testified: 300+
IME Training: SEAK

Fred Beck, DC
Deerfield Beach, FL
Phone: (954) 292-8279
drfredbeck@comcast.net
www.drfredbeck.com
Additional Locations: Plantation, Fort Lauderdale, Deerfield Beach, Pembroke Pines, Miami, Boca Raton; Coram, NY
Licenses: FL, NY
Specialty: Chiropractic, Sports Medicine, Box Physician, Broward County School Special Olympic
Examinations, Lecturer, IMEs, Expert Witness, Peer Reviews
Years in Practice: 25
IMEs Performed: 300+
Years Performed IMEs: 7
IME Training: SEAK
IME Certification: CIME

Azad V. Bhatt, MD, FAAPMR, WCC
Atlantic Rehabilitation Medicine Associates
Orlando, FL
Phone: (407) 898-2924
AZADBHATT@AOL.COM
Licenses: FLORIDA & NJ
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Electrodiagnostic Medicine, Electrostimulation Medicine, Neck & Back Pain; Head & Spinal Cord Injury; Botox for Spasticity, NAWC-Woundcare Certified and UHMS- Hyperbaric Medicine
Years in Practice: 30
IMEs Performed: 1000
Years Performed IMEs: 20
Times Deposed/Testified: 15
IME Training: SEAK, and W. COMP. BOARD- TEXAS

Richard M. Blecha, MD
Complex Orthopaedic Evaluations Inc.
Jacksonville, FL
Phone: (904) 206-4141
blechaorth@me.com
Licenses: FL, GA, CA, AZ, NY
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, IME’s, Injury Plaintiff/Defense, Workers Compensation, Disability, Record Review
Years in Practice: 25+
IMEs Performed: 3000
Years Performed IMEs: 15
Times Deposed/Testified: 50
IME Training: SEAK, AADEP

Steven Borzak, MD
Atlantic, FL
Phone: (361) 641-9541
shborzak1@gmail.com
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Cardiology - Cardiovascular Disease, Cardiology: Board Certified, IME, Records Review, Disability
Years in Practice: 18
IMEs Performed: 50+
Times Performed IMEs: 8+
Times Deposed/Testified: 50+

The enclosed data were provided by the doctor and have not been independently verified.
David Brodner
Boynton Beach, FL
Phone: (561) 735-8750
davidbrodnermd@alumni.duke.edu
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Otolaryngology, Sleep Medicine, Practice focuses on sinus problems and sleep medicine, but treats wide variety of conditions within ENT and Sleep Medicine including allergies, sinus headache, sinus infections, balloon sinus surgery, balloon sinuplasty, snoring, sleep apnea, breathing problems, insomnia, restless leg syndrome, ear infection, hearing loss, mouth sores, neck mass, sore throat, nose bleeds, and cancers of the head and neck (throat cancer, thyroid cancer, tongue cancer, vocal cord and sinus cancer).
Years in Practice: 15
IME Training: SEAK

Jeffrey A. Brown, MD, JD, MPH
Aventura, FL
Phone: (732) 796-1200
jbrown@drjeffreyabrown.com
Additional Locations: New York, NY
Licenses: NY, FL, CA
Specialty: Psychiatry, Neuropsychiatry
Years in Practice: 40
IMEs Performed: 100+
Years Performed IMEs: 26

Stuart S. Burststein, MD
Center of Revitalizing Psychiatry
Sarasota, FL
Phone: (941) 677-3366
burstpsych@aol.com
Licenses: PA, WV, FL
Specialty: Psychiatry, Forensic Psychiatry, Workers’ Compensation, Fitness-for-Duty, FMLA, Personal Injury, Psychiatric Harm, Mental Capacity, Criminal Responsibility
Years in Practice: 45
IMEs Performed: 1400+
Years Performed IMEs: 25
Times Deposed/Testified: 350+
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Clinton G. Bush III, MD
Occupational Medical Center Inc.
Miami, FL
Phone: (305) 635-1445
occmedctr@aol.com
www.occmedctr.com
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Orthopedics, Orthopedic Surgery, Combined experience in
Orthopedic Surgery, Occupational Medicine, and Disability Evaluation. Board certified in Orthopedic Surgery (ABOS), Member of Clinical Faculty at University of Miami. Extensive experience in deposition (>400 cases) and court testimony (>30 cases), for both plaintiff and defense in worker’s compensation, personal injury, and medical malpractice cases. Over 1300 peer reviews and IME’s compiled. All medical reports are available immediately following evaluation.
Years in Practice: 29
IMEs Performed: 400
Times Deposed/Testified: 650
IME Certification: Florida Expert Medical Advisor

Manjul Derasari
Professional Pain Management
Tampa, FL
Phone: (813) 933-5900
diana@professionalpain.us
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Pain Management - Medicine, Anesthesiology, Pain Management - both interventional as well as non-interventional
Years in Practice: 24
IMEs Performed: 15+
Times Deposed/Testified: 500
IME Certification: Florida Expert Medical Advisor

Blaine S. Cameron, MD
Cameron Spine
Tamarac, FL
Phone: (877) 412-7272
info@ebcmld.com
www.cameronspine.com
Additional Locations: Boynton Beach, FL, Loxahatchee, FL
Licenses: FL, MD

For the most up-to-date information, please visit our website:
www.imedirectory.com
IME Board Certified

Prompt Patient Scheduling

Clear and Concise Evaluations

Expedited and Precise Reports

South Florida Locations

Total Orthopaedic Care

954-735-3535
Email: ime@toc.md

Because Quality and Experience matter...

Michael Feanny, M.D., C.I.M.E.
Babak Sheikh, M.D., C.I.M.E.
Mario Berkowitz, M.D., C.I.M.E.
Richard M. Blecha, MD
Complex Orthopaedic Evaluations, Inc.
6817 Southpoint Parkway, Suite 1704
Jacksonville, Florida 32216

Phone: 904-206-4141 / Fax: 904-647-2359 / Email: blechaortho@gmail.com

Orthopedic Surgeon
Practice expertise in general orthopedics, arthroscopy and lumbar spine surgery.

Licensed: FL, GA, CA, AZ, NY
25+ Years in Practice
Federal Workers Compensation Expertise

Board Certified American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgery,
Fellow American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons,
Fellow North American Spine Society.

Qualified Medical Examiner, CA
Discussant Stanford University, Preceptor State University of New York, Upstate Medical University.
Extensive file review experience.

15+ years performing IMEs
Deposed/Testified 50+ times

3,000 IMEs performed
IME Training: SEAK and AADEP

Michael P. Feanny, MD
Total Orthopaedic Care
Lauderdale Lakes, FL
Phone: (954) 735-3535
dbilodeau1990@aol.com
www.toc.md

IMEs Performed: 1,000+
Years Performed IMEs: 20+
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Please see ad on p. 23

Fred Ferderigos, MD
Fanourios I Ferderigos, MD, PA
Palm Harbor, FL
Phone: (727) 789-3300
spiros04@yahoo.com
Licenses: FL

Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery,
Orthopedics, General Orthopedics
Years in Practice: 31
Years Performed IMEs: 26
IME Training: SEAK

Please see ad on p. 26

For the most up-to-date information, please visit our website:
www.imedirectory.com
Blaine S. Cameron, MD
Cameron Spine
7710 NW 71st Ct., #205
Tamarac, Florida 33321

Phone: (877) 412-7272
Cell: (954) 226-9577
Fax: (561) 967-0954
Website: www.cameronspine.com
Email: info@ebcmd.com

Board Certified:
Pain Medicine & Anesthesiology

Other Locations: Boynton Beach & Loxahatchee
Medical School: Howard University College of Medicine
License(s): FL, MD
11 Years in Practice
9 Years Performing IMEs
Fred Ferderigos, MD
Fanourios I. Ferderigos, MD, PA
2626 Tampa Rd., Ste. 103
Palm Harbor, Florida 34684

Phone: (727) 789-3300  Cell: (727) 772-3129
Fax: (727) 787-3454  Email: spiros04@yahoo.com

Orthopedic Surgeon
Board Certified
Specialty Focus: General Orthopedics
31 Years in Practice
26 years performing IMEs
SEAK Trained

Robert J. Friedman, MD
Headache and Pain Center of Palm Beach
Lake Worth, FL
Phone: (561) 842-7246
rjf@palmbeachpain.com
www.palmbeachpain.com
Additional Locations: Lake Worth
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Neurology, Pain Management - Medicine, Chronic Pain, headache, traumatic brain injury, RSD / CRPS, pain medications, neurodiagnostics, EMG, neuromuscular medicine (peripheral nerve), stroke.
Years in Practice: 24
IMEs Performed: 300
Years Performed IMEs: 18
Times Deposed/Testified: 225
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME, and ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Marc F. Glickstein, MD, FACR
Ocean Ridge, FL
Phone: (860) 604-6955
marglick@yahoo.com
www.medivence.net
Additional Locations: CT
Licenses: CT, MA, FL
Specialty: Radiology, IME’s limited to Radiology Radiology, Diagnostic Radiology, Spine Radiology, General Radiology, Neuroradiology, Musculoskeletal Radiology, CT scan, CAT scan Ultrasound, Radiography
Years in Practice: 27
IMEs Performed: 500+
Years Performed IMEs: 25
Times Deposed/Testified: 30+
IME Training: SEAK

David Greene, MD, FACS, FARS
David Greene, MD, LLC
Naples, FL
Phone: (239) 263-8444
dgreene@post.harvard.edu
www.davidgreencmd.com
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Otolaryngology, Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery, Sinus surgery, ENT, otolaryngology, ear, nose and throat, facial plastic surgery, nasal surgery, nasal fracture, facial laceration, hearing loss, acoustic trauma, orbital penetration, intracranial penetration, MVA, tinnitus, hearing loss, auto accidents ENT issue, airbag deployment hearing loss.
Years in Practice: 16+
IME Training: SEAK

Donald P. Harrell, MD, FAAOS, CIME
Donald P Harrell, MD, FAAOS, CIME
Key West, FL
Phone: (305) 294-5731
office@drharrellkeywest.com
www.drharrellkeywest.com
Licenses: FL, TX
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Orthopedics, Certified By American Board of Orthopaedic Surgery; Additional Specialty: Forensic Orthopedics
Years in Practice: 40
IMEs Performed: 300+
Years Performed IMEs: 30
Times Deposed/Testified: 100+
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Alan J. Harris, PhD
Allied Psychological Services
Jacksonville, FL
Phone: (904) 739-3688
alliedpsyser@aol.com
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Forensic Psychology, Psychology, Forensic psychologist with extensive experience performing IMEs on referral from insurance carriers and attorneys and providing depositions and courtroom testimony. Consultant to state division of Vocational Rehab and the office of Social Security Disability. Experience in personal injury, workers compensation, ST and LT disability, Veteran’s Administration, offshore, RR cases. Expert in validity testing.
Years in Practice: 25
IMEs Performed: 100+
Years Performed IMEs: 15
Times Deposed/Testified: 200
IME Training: AAFP - Am. Academy of Forensic Psychology

Wayne Isaacson, MD
Fort Myers, FL
Phone: (239) 939-7375
wisaacson@aol.com
www.DrIsaacsonFL.com
Licenses: FL

For the most up-to-date information, please visit our website:
www.imedirectory.com
Michael K. Landi, MD
Orlando, FL
Phone: (844) 217-7008
mklandi@gmail.com
www.invisionhealth.com
Additional Locations: Buffalo, NY
Licenses: NY, FL
Specialty: Neurosurgery
Years in Practice: 16
IMEs Performed: 500+
Years Performed IMEs: 10
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CIME
Harry M. Lehrer, DMD, M.S.Ed., C.F.E.
Comprehensive Dental Services (CDJS)
Hollywood, FL
Phone: (954) 536-3837
dochlehrer@gmail.com
Additional Locations: Entire state of FL, Ft. Lauderdale, Miami; Atlanta, GA
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Dentistry, All disciplines of dentistry including expert testimony (plaintiff and defense), independent medical exams, case evaluations, depositions, record analysis, consultations, Record Audits: Workers’ Comp. and Medicaid, TMD/Trauma/TMD and Peer Reviews. Expert Witness for the Department of Health/Board of Dentistry. Certified Fraud Examiner (audits; insurance claims, records, financial statements, CPT codings, usual and customary fees)
Years in Practice: 30
IMEs Performed: 600+
Years Performed IMEs: 25
Times Deposed/Testified: 30
IME Training: SEAK, and Associate Professor at Nova Southeastern College of Dental Medicine 12 years
IME Certification: Cert. Fraud Examiner, Masters in Health Education; Nova Southeastern Univ; Certified Fraud Examiner

David B. Lotman, MD, PA
Jupiter, FL
Phone: (561) 747-2322
BARSUS2000@GMAIL.COM
Additional Locations: W. Palm Beach, Boynton Beach, Orlando, Jupiter, Gainesville
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Orthopedics, Sports medicine
Years in Practice: 30
IMEs Performed: 5,000
Times Performed IMEs: 20
Times Deposed/Testified: 50+

Michael A. Marks, DC
Boca Raton, FL
Phone: (561) 488-0225
jmboca@aol.com
www.drmichaelmarks.com
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Chiropractic
Years in Practice: 20
IMEs Performed: 1,000+
Years Performed IMEs: 19
Times Deposed/Testified: 300

Fairuz F. Matuk, MD
Melbourne, FL
Phone: (321) 633-7000
www.neurosurgeons.com
Licenses: FL, CA, NY
Specialty: Neurosurgery, Spine
Years in Practice: 30
IMEs Performed: 300+
Years Performed IMEs: 25

William A. McElveen, MD
Bradenton, FL
Phone: (941) 545-7436
cbemce@hotmail.com
Licenses: FL, SC, NC, AZ
Specialty: Neurology, Vascular Medicine, As a vascular neurologist, I see more than 450 stroke patients per year. I am therefore very skilled in diagnosing and treating vascular neurology patients. I also have a private practice with general neurology patients.
Years in Practice: 32
IMEs Performed: 300
Years Performed IMEs: 20
Times Deposed/Testified: 25
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Donald L. Melman, MD, MPH, MBA, FACS
Donald L. Melman, MD, PA
Tampa, FL
Phone: (813) 205-2702
dmellman@post.harvard.edu
Licenses: FL, CA
Specialty: Neurosurgery, Spine, Peripheral Nerve, Brain
Years in Practice: 48
IMEs Performed: 1,000+
Times Performed IMEs: 40
IME Training: SEAK

Matthew R. Moore, MD, FAANS, FACS
Florida Neurosurgical Experts
LightHouse Point, FL
Phone: (954) 771-4251
floridaneurosurgalexperts@alumni.harvard.edu
www.floridaneurosurgalexperts.com
Licenses: FL, MA, VT
Specialty: Neurosurgery, Spinal Medicine, Cervical, thoracic, lumbar injuries, legitimate need for surgeries, brain trauma and surgeries, neurological deficits after accidents
Years in Practice: 29
IMEs Performed: 50
IME Training: SEAK
Chukwuka C. Okafor, MD, MBA, CIME
Spine Institute of Central Florida
Lakeland, FL
Phone: (863) 688-3030
chuka.okafor@yahoo.com
www.SpineInstituteFL.com
Licenses: FL

Ashvin I. Patel, MD
Kennedy-White Orthopaedic Center
Sarasota, FL
Phone: (941) 365-0655
verlaine@kwoc.net
kwoc.net
Licenses: FL

Juandalyn R. Peters, MD
Juandalyn Peters, M.D., P.A.
Davie, FL
Phone: (786) 255-0347
dr.j.peters@icloud.com
www.shrinkpeters.com
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Psychiatry, I am a Distinguished Fellow of the American Psychiatric Association, and active in the Florida Psychiatric Society. I specialize in diagnosis and treatment of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder in children, adolescents, and adults. I have over 10 years’ experience treating this population in ongoing private practice as well as in community settings (therapeutic foster care agencies, community mental health centers, residential and outpatient substance abuse facilities for adolescents). Years in Practice: 10+

Hal S. Pineless, DO, FACN
NeuroCare Institute of Central Florida
Winter Park, FL
Phone: (407) 256-2561
neuroexpert@pineless.com
www.neurocareinstitute.com
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Neurology, Headaches, Dementia, Parkinson’s Disease, Peripheral Neuropathy, Stroke, Head Injury, Concussion, Carpal Tunnel Syndrome Years in Practice: 28 IMEs Performed: 500+ Years Performed IMEs: 28

Stuart A. Rubin, MD
Comprehensive Pain and Rehabilitation Center
Boynton Beach, Palm Beach County, FL
Phone: (561) 738-2000
drrubin18@gmail.com
Rubinreviews.com
Additional Locations: Broward County: Deerfield Beach; Central Florida: Orlando
Licenses: FL, NY
Years in Practice: 16+
IMEs Performed: 750
James D. Shortt, MD, FRCS
James D. Shortt, MD
Sarasota, FL
Phone: (941) 952-8991
leslie@dshorttandassociates.com
Additional Locations: Bradenton & Venice
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Orthopaedic Surgery, Disability Evaluations, General orthopaedic surgery including spine
Years in Practice: 37
IMEs Performed: 1,500
Times Deposed/Testified: 31
IME Training: Diplomate International Board of Orthopaedic Neurology and Pain Medicine
IME Certification: Board Certified: PM&R, Pain Management

Stefan L. Stanescu, MD
Stefan Stanescu, MD, PA
St. Augustine, FL
Phone: (904) 797-2663
stanescuorthopedics@hotmail.com
Additional Locations: Palatka, FL
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Office orthopedics
Years in Practice: 40
Years Performed IMEs: 18

Eugene J. Strasser, MD, JD
Cosmeplast
Coral Springs, FL
Phone: (954) 755-3888
EJS@cosmeplast.net
www.cosmeplast.net
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery, Trauma, Burns, Cancer, Cosmetic, Wound Healing, Ulcers, Reconstructive operations of the face, Breast and Body
Years in Practice: 31
IMEs Performed: 50+
Years Performed IMEs: 30
Times Deposed/Testified: 30

Robert L. Swiggett, MD
All Florida Orthopaedics
St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: (727) 527-5272
rob.swiggett@afopa.com
www.afopa.com
Licenses: FL, NH
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, General orthopaedic surgeon with 25+ years in practice, Focus on trauma and arthroplasty
Years in Practice: 30
IMEs Performed: 200
Years Performed IMEs: 25
Times Deposed/Testified: 50

Asma Syed
Mid-Florida Physical Medicine, PA
Wesley Chapel, FL
Phone: (813) 907-0033
info@midflpm.com
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Sports Medicine, Non-interventional pain management and fellowship-trained in stroke medicine, which is my primary area of practice.
Years in Practice: 15

Charles D. Talakkottur, MD
Tampa, FL
Phone: (813) 874-1852
charles@wegivet.com
www.wegivet.com
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Internal Medicine, Pain Management, performs many procedures and testing in office, Spanish speaking
Years in Practice: 9
Years Performed IMEs: 1
IME Certification: Board Certified in Internal Medicine

Gary N. Saff, MD
Integrated Pain Solutions of South Florida
Fort Lauderdale, FL
Phone: (954) 772-7552
Saff@whatapain.com
www.whatapain.com
Additional Locations: Sunrise
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Pain Management - Medicine, Anesthesiology, Ivey League credentialed and prior academic director. Over 20 years experience in anesthesia, interventional pain medicine, appropriate medical management, independent medical evaluation, medical record review, medical utilization review.
Years in Practice: 20
IMEs Performed: 200
Years Performed IMEs: 5
IME Certification: CIME

Russell H. Samson, MD
Sarasota, FL
Phone: (941) 371-6565
Rsamson@veinsandarteries.com
www.veinsandarteries.com
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Vascular Medicine, All aspects of vascular surgery, endovascular and medical therapy
Years in Practice: 38
IMEs Performed: 100
Years Performed IMEs: 30

Bahaj Sheikh, M.D.
Total Orthopaedic Care
Lauderdale Lakes, FL
Phone: (954) 735-3535
dbihodeau1990@aol.com
www.toc.md
Additional Locations: Pembroke Pines, Miramar
Licenses: FL, NY, NJ
Specialty: Orthopedics, Orthopedic Surgery, General orthopaedic surgeon with a fellowship in total joint replacement and sports medicine.
Years in Practice: 16
IMEs Performed: 700+
Years Performed IMEs: 14
IME Training: SEAK
IME Certification: CIME
Please see ad on p. 23

David S. Silvers, MD
Gardens Neurology
Palm Beach Gardens, FL
Phone: (561) 799-2831
lnsdiverses@comcast.net
Additional Locations: United States
Licenses: Florida, Connecticut
Specialty: Neurology, Neuromuscular Disorders, Specialty interests: General neurology, Neuromuscular Medicine/Electromyography (EMG), Movement Disorders and Head trauma/Concussion, Boarded in Neurology, Electrodiagnostic Medicine and a Diplomate in Neuromuscular Medicine. Received the teaching award twice at the University School of Medicine. Top Doctors list 2011-present. Have published several case reports in respected journals on cases in movement disorders and neuromuscular disease.
Years in Practice: 18
Years Performed IMEs: 5

Asma Syed
Mid-Florida Physical Medicine, PA
Wesley Chapel, FL
Phone: (813) 907-0033
info@midflpm.com
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Sports Medicine, Non-interventional pain medicine, stroke, brain and spinal cord injury, physical medicine & rehabilitation, electromyography, electrodiagnostic medicine, neck & back pain, botox for spasticity. NAWC - Woundcare Certified and UHMS-Hyperbaric Medicine Trained
Years in Practice: 13
IMEs Performed: 100+
Years Performed IMEs: 11+

Jeffrey L. Tedder, MD, FACS
St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: (727) 522-8838
doctedder@att.net
www.flasportsdoc.com
Additional Locations: Tampa
Licenses: FL, AL, CA, NY
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Sports Medicine, Injuries involving knees & shoulders as well as sports related injuries
Years in Practice: 16
Years Performed IMEs: 16
IME Training: ABIME
Please see ad on p. 30

Cecilio Torres-Ruiz, MD
Kissimmee, FL
Phone: (321) 746-2594
ceciliotorresmd@yahoo.com
Additional Locations: FL: Tampa, Clearwater, New Port Tichey, St. Petersburg, Orlando, Kissimmee
Licenses: FL
Specialty: Internal Medicine, Extensive experience on the evaluation, treatment and rehabilitation of patients that sustained injuries in automobile accidents, slips and falls, and other musculoskeletal diseases. Fluent in Spanish.
Years in Practice: 20
Jeffrey L. Tedder, MD, FACS
St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: (727) 522-8838
Fax: (727) 520-0292
Website: www.flasportsdoc.com

Jeffrey L. Tedder, M.D., FACS
Board Certified in Orthopaedic Surgery / ABIME Certified

Dr. Tedder is a Fellow of the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons. He specializes in General Orthopaedics, Sports Medicine, and Arthroscopy. He is also an active member of the Arthroscopy Association of North America.

Specialty: Orthopaedic Surgery / Sports Medicine

Specialty Focus: Injuries involving knees & shoulders as well as sports related injuries

Fellowship-trained in Sports Medicine and Arthroscopy

Dr. Tedder has been practicing in the Tampa Bay area since 1993. He is a Diplomate of the American Board of Orthopaedic Surgeons and also a fellow of the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons. He is on the attending staffs of many local hospitals and surgery centers. He sits on the board of trustees of St. Petersburg General Hospital. Dr. Tedder provides orthopaedic team coverage for several local schools as well. He is a past member on the Board of Directors of the American Heart Society.
Theodore P. Vlahos, MD  
Center for Orthopaedic Injuries and Disorders  
Palm Harbor, FL  
Phone: (727) 772-0819  
tvlahos1@tampabay.rr.com  
www.drvlahos.com  
Licenses: FL, DC  
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Personal Injuries, Motor Vehicle Injuries, Workers’ Compensation Injuries, Independent Medical Evaluations  
Years in Practice: 17+  
IMEs Performed: 40+  
Years Performed IMEs: 10+  
Times Deposed/Testified: 30+  
IME Training: ABIME  
IME Certification: CIME, and Expert Medical Advisor (FL Division of Workers’ Compensation)  
Specialty: Emergency Medicine, Workers Compensation, Causation, Impairment, Musculoskeletal Injuries, Coagulation Disorders, Stroke, Myocardial Infarction, Back Injuries, Head Injuries, Automobile Accidents and other Trauma  
Years in Practice: 8  
Years Performed IMEs: 5  
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME  
IME Certification: ABIME  
Certification Anticipated April 2016  
Brian D. Wolff, MD  
Neurology Center  
Naples, FL  
Phone: (239) 643-4030  
bewolf@neurologycenternaples.com  
Licenses: FL  
Specialty: Neurology, Neuromuscular Disorders, Occupational Neurology, General Neurology and Neuromuscular Diseases, EMG/NCVs  
Years in Practice: 20  
Years Performed IMEs: 8  
IME Training: ABIME  
IME Certification: CIME  
Jeffrey C. Wolkowicz, MD  
Coral Springs, FL  
Phone: (954) 341-1007  
jcwolkowicz@gmail.com  
Licenses: FL  
Specialty: Pulmonary Medicine - Disease, Critical Care Medicine, I provide litigation support to attorneys in reviewing records, advise on legal cases and expert testimony. More than 10 years experience. Topics included, but not limited to asthma, ARDS, RAS, COPD, Resp failure, lung cancer, sepsis and occupational exposures  
Years in Practice: 23+  
Years Performed IMEs: 13+  
Margaret C. Boltja, MD, CIME  
Georgia Neurology Consultants  
Macon, GA  
Phone: (478) 361-0251  
mcboltja@gmail.com  
Licenses: GA  
Specialty: Neurology  
Years in Practice: 10+  
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME  
IME Certification: CIME  
Dwayne L. Clay, MD  
Lakeside Pain Center, PC  
Macon, GA  
Phone: (478) 475-9220  
lakesidepain@cox.net  
www.lakesidepaincenter.com  
Licenses: GA  
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Pain Management - Medicine, Expert in workers’ comp injuries, rehabilitation and disability rating. Specialist in musculoskeletal medicine including neurological and orthopaedic disorders.  
Years in Practice: 21  
IMEs Performed: 500  
Years Performed IMEs: 15  
Times Deposed/Testified: 150  
IME Training: ABIME  
IME Certification: CIME  

---

Board Certified Orthopaedic Surgeon  
Theodore P. Vlahos, M.D.  
ABOS & ABIME Certified  

**Focus Areas:**  
Personal Injuries  
Auto Accident Injuries  
Workers’ Compensation Injuries  
Independent Medical Exams  
Knee & Hip Problems  
Shoulder Problems  

**Extensive Trial/Depo Experience**  

**Education:** M.D., University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine  
**Residency:** Orthopaedic Surgery, George Washington University Medical Center  

SERVING PINELLAS, PASCO & HILLSBOROUGH COUNTIES  
(727) 772-0819  
www.drvlahos.com  
31581 US. 19 NORTH, PALM HARBOR, FL 34684  

www.imedirectory.com  
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Ralph D’Auria, MD  
Rehab Orthopedic Medicine  
Decatur, GA  
Phone: (404) 378-8002  
rehabortho@comcast.net  
www.rehaborthopedicmedicine.com  
Licenses: GA, AL  
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Orthopedics, Orthopedic Surgery, EMG/NCV, orthopedic rehabilitation, computerized functional capacity evaluations (FCE), disability evaluations. Dual specialties - Orthopedics and Physiatry. 25 years experience in orthopedics, spinal injuries, work injuries, IMEs, return to work evaluations. Fully bilingual (English/Spanish). Years in Practice: 34  
IMEs Performed: 1,200+  
Years Performed IMEs: 24  
Times Deposed/Testified: 100+  
IME Training: SEAK, AADEP, ACOEM  
IME Certification: FAADEP  

Kenneth E. Dinella, MD  
Kenneth E. Dinella, MD, LLC  
Americus, GA  
Phone: (229) 928-8868  
kdinella2228@gmail.com  
Licenses: GA  
Specialty: Psychiatry, Extensive experience with disability due to mental illness, childhood mental illness, PTSD, dementia, depression, bipolar illness, schizophrenia, ADHD, panic disorder and obsessive compulsive disorder. Years in Practice: 28  
Times Deposed/Testified: 6  

Carlos J. Giron, MD  
Pain Institute of Georgia  
Macon, GA  
Phone: (478) 476-9886  
referrals@gpi.mgacoxmail.com  
Licenses: GA  
Years in Practice: 19  
IMEs Performed: 1000+  
Years Performed IMEs: 17  
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME  
IME Certification: CIME, and Georgia MPWCP  

Farrukh S. Khan, MD  
Columbus Neurology Associates  
Columbus, GA  
Phone: (706) 221-8799  
columbusneuro@hotmail.com  
columbusneuro.com  
Licenses: Georgia and Alabama  
Specialty: Neurology, Neurology Consultation and Management  
Years in Practice: 32  
Years Performed IMEs: 7  
IME Training: CIME, and Georgia MPWCP  

Kenneth J. Lazarus, MD, PhD  
Southern Crescent Neurological Clinic, PC  
Fayetteville, GA  
Phone: (770) 719-2965  
Licenses: GA  
Specialty: Neurology, Pain Management - Medicine  
Years in Practice: 7  
Years Performed IMEs: 10  
IME Training: SEAK  

Woodley B. Mardy-Davis, MD  
Advanced Spine & Pain Interventions  
Alpharetta, GA  
Phone: (470) 299-1998  
wmdavis@davisanesthesi.com  
www.davisanesthesi.com  
Licenses: Georgia and Tennessee  
Years in Practice: 10  
IMEs Performed: 1500  
Years Performed IMEs: 10  
Times Deposed/Testified: 1  
IME Training: SEAK  

Paul L. Mefferd, DO  
The Physicians’ Spine and Rehabilitation Specialists of Georgia, P.C.  
Marietta, GA  
Phone: (404) 816-3000 x2003  
ktran@thephysicians.com  
www.thephysicians.com  
Licenses: Georgia  
Specialty: Pain Management - Medicine, Physical Medicine & 

Carlos J. Giron, MD  
Pain Institute of Georgia  

SPECIALTY AREAS:  

- Pain Management-Medicine, Interventional Pain Management, Anesthesiology, Workers’ Compensation Injuries, MSAs, Chart/File Reviews, Impairment Ratings, Spinal Injections, Drug Utilization, Appropriate Controlled Substance Management, Drug Compliance Testing  
- Years in Practice: 19  
- IMEs Performed: 1000+  
- Years Performed IMEs: 17  
- IME Training: ABIME, SEAK, 5th & 6th Ed. AMA Guidelines  
- IME Certifications: CIME, Georgia MPWCP  
- Founder & Executive Director of Georgia Society of Interventional Pain Physicians  
- Co-author ASIPP Interventional Pain Management Clinical Practice Guidelines 2.0  
- Member of Georgia State Board Workers’ Compensation Medical Committee  
- Bilingual: English & Spanish, fluent  

3356 Vineville Ave. Macon, Georgia 31204  
Phone: (478) 476-9886 / Fax: (478) 476-9976 / Email: referrals@gpi.mgacoxmail.com

Keith C. Raziano, MD
The Physicians’ Spine and Rehabilitation Specialists of Georgia, PC

Raju M. Vanapalli, MD, FAOS, CIME, ABDA, MS
Atlanta Orthopedic Surgery Consultants Morrow, GA Phone: (770) 968-7421 MRajaVanapalli@gmail.com Licenses: GA Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Hand Surgery, Extensive experience in joint replacement, physiatry, spine surgery, orthopedic surgery trauma, UCC Cork Ireland Years in Practice: 47 IMEs Performed: 300 Years Performed IMEs: 33 Times Deposed/Testified: 30 IME Training: ABIME IME Certification: CIME, and ABDA

Thomas R. Walsh, MD
St. Francis Spine Center Columbus, GA Phone: (706) 596-4225 walshst@sfga.com www.weccareforlife.com Licenses: GA, AL Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Spinal Medicine, Spine surgery, adult neck and back surgery, spine fusions. Years in Practice: 23 IMEs Performed: 500 Years Performed IMEs: 18 Times Deposed/Testified: 60 IME Training: SEAK

Arnold J. Weil, MD
Non-Surgical Orthopaedic, PC Marietta, GA Phone: (770) 420-4645 nonsurgicalmd@lowbackpain.com www.lowbackpain.com Additional Locations: Marietta, Canton, Carrollton, Atlanta Licenses: GA Specialty: Pain Management - Medicine, Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physical Therapy, Specialize in non-surgical spine care, non-surgical orthopedics, pain management, spinal injections Years in Practice: 20+ IMEs Performed: 500+ Years Performed IMEs: 20+ Times Deposed/Testified: 350+ IME Training: AADEP Please see ad on p. 34

IDAHO

Roy T. Frizzell, MD
Roy Tyler Frizzell, MD, PLLC Boise, ID Phone: (208) 344-1000 INS2000@spro.net Licenses: ID, UT Specialty: Neurosurgery, Spine Years in Practice: 19 IMEs Performed: 200+ Years Performed IMEs: 12

JOHN S. CITOW, MD
Lake County Neurosurgery Libertyville, IL Phone: (847) 362-1848 lcnc@lcnepb.com www.neurosurgery.net Licenses: IL Specialty: Neurosurgery, Complex Spinal disorders, fusions, minimally invasive spinal surgery, i.e. outpatient micro-disectomies and hemilaminectomies for stenosis and syndesial cysts with metrotubes, hydrocephalus (endoscopic 3rd ventriculostomies) trigeminal neuralgia 100% success rate on all consulted cases. Years in Practice: 12 IMEs Performed: 500+ Years Performed IMEs: 8 Times Deposed/Testified: 500

Richard A. Egwele, MD
Exchange Medical Center Chicago, IL Phone: (773) 374-2441 regwele@yahoo.com Licenses: IL Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Hand Surgery Years in Practice: 40 IMEs Performed: 100 Years Performed IMEs: 5

DAVID A. FETTER, MD

ILLINOIS

Sandep K. Aggarwal, MD
Northwestern Chicago, IL Phone: (312) 926-6000 nervedocs6@gmail.com Additional Locations: Chicago Licenses: IL Specialty: Neurology, Electrodiagnostic Medicine, General neurology and EMG Years in Practice: 20

Robert A. Beatty, MD
Hinsdale, IL Phone: (630) 986-4430 rbeattymd@yahoo.com www.robertbeattymd.com Licenses: IN, WI, IL Specialty: Neurosurgery, Spinal Medicine, Board Certified Neurosurgeon. Deviation from standard of care, missed diagnoses, avoidance and treatment of surgical complications. Years in Practice: 44 IMEs Performed: 80 Years Performed IMEs: 2

Jonathan S. Citow, MD
Lake County Neurosurgery Libertyville, IL Phone: (847) 362-1848 lcnc@lcnepb.com www.neurosurgery.net Licenses: IL Specialty: Neurosurgery, Complex Spinal disorders, fusions, minimally invasive spinal surgery, i.e. outpatient micro-disectomies and hemilaminectomies for stenosis and syndesial cysts with metrotubes, hydrocephalus (endoscopic 3rd ventriculostomies) trigeminal neuralgia 100% success rate on all consulted cases. Years in Practice: 12 IMEs Performed: 500+ Years Performed IMEs: 8 Times Deposed/Testified: 500

Richard A. Egwele, MD
Exchange Medical Center Chicago, IL Phone: (773) 374-2441 regwele@yahoo.com Licenses: IL Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Hand Surgery Years in Practice: 40 IMEs Performed: 100 Years Performed IMEs: 5

David A. Fetter, MD

Walter S. Friberg, MD, ND, Cert.Ac., FAAPMR, CIME
Friberg Spine and Joint Institute Chicago, IL Phone: (773) 283-8420 fribergw@sbcglobal.net Additional Locations: Chicago, Illinois 60646 Licenses: IL, NY Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Psychiatry, Electrodiagnostic Medicine, Independent Medical Examination and Deposition; Electrodiagnostic Medicine; Diagnostic Musculoskeletal and Vascular Ultrasound Testing; Musculoskeletal Rehabilitation and Physical Therapy, Interventional Pain Management; Acupuncture; Osteopathic Manipulation Years in Practice: 11 IMEs Performed: 108 Years Performed IMEs: 6 Times Deposed/Testified: 23 IME Training: SEAK, ABIME IME Certification: CIME

Stanley W. Fronczak, MD, JD, FAANS, FACS
West Suburban Neurosurgical Associates, S.C. Westmont, IL Phone: (630) 655-1229 sfmdjd@msn.com www.wsna.com Additional Locations: IL Licenses: IL Specialty: Neurosurgery, Spinal Medicine, Active Neurosurgical Practice specializing in Cervical, Thoracic and Lumbar Procedures including Spinal Instrumentation Years in Practice: 35 IMEs Performed: 10 IME Certification: American Board of Spine Surgery (ABSS)

Robert M. Galatzer-Levy, MD
Chicago, IL Phone: (312) 922-5077 gala@midway.uchicgo.edu Licenses: IL Specialty: Psychiatry, Psychiatric evaluation of impaired professionals Years in Practice: 37 IMEs Performed: 100 Years Performed IMEs: 20 Times Deposed/Testified: 25 IME Training: Numerous continuing education courses
Arnold J. Weil, M.D.
Non-Surgical Orthopaedics, P.C.
335 Roselane Street
Marietta, Georgia 30060
770-420-4645
Fax: 770-234-5526
nonsurgicalmd@lowbackpain.com

Areas of Expertise:
Over 20 years of experience treating patients with back and neck pain and a variety of other orthopaedic conditions. Focusing on acute and chronic conditions through an advanced Non-Surgical approach, Dr. Weil has become one of the leading experts on spine care and disability management. Areas of expertise include:
- Back and Neck Injuries
- Disability Management
- Pain Management
- Physical Medicine
- Spinal Injury / Trauma
- Workers’ Compensation Injuries
- Disc Herniation / Bulge / Rupture
- Independent Medical Evaluations
- Peer Review
- Physical Rehabilitation
- Sports Injuries

Board Certification:
- Diplomat, American Board of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation

Licensure:
- Georgia

Education & Training:
- Executive MBA, 1997; Kennesaw State University; Kennesaw, Georgia
- National Rehabilitation Hospital; Washington, D.C.; Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation; Residency, 1989-1992
- Washington Hospital Center; Washington, D.C.; Obstetrics and Gynecology; Internship, 1988-1989
- M.D., 1988; The University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center; Dallas, Texas
- B.S. (Biology) 1984; Texas A&M University; College Station, Texas

Professional Experience:
- Private Practice: President, Non-Surgical Orthopaedics, P.C. 1992-present
- Clinical Assistant Professor of Rehabilitation Medicine Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
- Emory University School of Medicine, Atlanta, Georgia July 1992 - Present
- Clinical Assistant Professor of Surgery Department of Surgery (Georgia Campus)
  Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine Philadelphia, PA February 2006 - present

Legal:
- Providing expert opinions for plaintiffs and defendants, Dr. Weil has maintained an unbiased reputation in the medical and legal community. Experience includes over 300 depositions, medical-legal reviews, and trial appearances.

Professional Affiliations:
- American Medical Association
- North American Spine Society
- International Spinal Injection Society
- American Academy of Pain Medicine
- American Association of Orthopaedic Medicine
- American College of Physicians and Surgeons
- American Osteopathic Academy of Sports Medicine
- Association of American Physicians and Surgeons
- American Academy of PM&R
- American Back Society

Publications & Speaking:
- Numerous publications in medical journals.
- Extensive experience with Phase II, III, IV Clinical Trials.
- Speaks nationally on a variety of medically-related subjects such as Pain Management, Back Pain, Workers’ Compensation, and Disability
Richard S. Goldberg, MD  
Forest Park, IL  
Phone: (708) 814-6600  
Shrinky1@aol.com  
Licenses: IL  
Specialty: Psychiatry, Forensic Psychiatry, Addiction Medicine, Hospital, liability, dual diagnosis, involuntary, psychosis, suicide, workers comp, fitness for duty, expert, malingering, sexual contact, disability, diagnosis, psychotropic medication, detox, inpatient, guardianship, violence  
Years in Practice: 35+  
IMEs Performed: 100+  
Years Performed IMEs: 15+  
Times Deposed/Testified: 25+

John J. Koehler, MD  
Pennsylvania State University  
Caledonia, IL  
Phone: (815) 310-8578  
jkoeehler984@gmail.com  
Additional Locations: Chicago  
Licenses: IL, IN, IA, MD, NE, NJ, NY, OK, PA, WI  
Specialty: Occupational Medicine, I have been practicing Occupational Medicine for 28 years, Founder and Medical Director for a large chain of Occupational Medicine/Urgent Care centers in the Midwest. In addition to my extensive occupational medicine practice, I have performed many IMEs, second opinions, fitness for duty evaluations and causation analyses. My practice also includes disciplines such as industrial toxicology, ergonomics, biomechanics & workplace safety. I consider myself an expert in disability assessment.  
Years in Practice: 30  
IMEs Performed: 200  
Years Performed IMEs: 10  
IMEs Training: ABIME  
IMEs Certification: CIME

Norman V. Kohn, MD  
Neurosciences Ltd.  
Chicago, IL  
Phone: (312) 443-0999  
nvk@normankohn.com  
Licenses: IL, IN, NY, MN  
Specialty: Neurology, Psychiatry, Distinguishing and elucidating specific physical and psychological factors; when both are present: general neurology; questions of causation and motivation; head trauma; seizures and epilepsy; alcoholism and addiction  
Years in Practice: 30  
IMEs Performed: 1000  
Years Performed IMEs: 20  
Times Deposed/Testified: 45

Ray S. Kim, Ph.D.  
Patrick J. Kennelly, Ph.D. and Associates  
Schaumburg, IL  
Phone: (847) 310-8578  
drkim@kennellyassoc.com  
www.kennellyassoc.com  
Licenses: IL  
Specialty: Forensic Psychology, Psychology, Personal Injury, Workers’ Compensation, Disability Determination, Fitness for Duty, Malpractice, Malingering, Mood Disorders, Depression, Anxiety, PTSD, Substance Abuse.  
Years in Practice: 17  
Years Performed IMEs: 5  
Times Deposed/Testified: 100+

John J. Koehler, MD  
Pennsylvania State University  
Caledonia, IL  
Phone: (815) 378-9329  
jkoehler984@gmail.com  
Additional Locations: Chicago  
Licenses: IL, IN, IA, MD, NE, NJ, NY, OK, PA, WI  
Specialty: Occupational Medicine, I have been practicing Occupational Medicine for 28 years, Founder and Medical Director for a large chain of Occupational Medicine/Urgent Care centers in the Midwest. In addition to my extensive occupational medicine practice, I have performed many IMEs, second opinions, fitness for duty evaluations and causation analyses. My practice also includes disciplines such as industrial toxicology, ergonomics, biomechanics & workplace safety. I consider myself an expert in disability assessment.  
Years in Practice: 30  
IMEs Performed: 200  
Years Performed IMEs: 10  
IMEs Training: ABIME  
IMEs Certification: CIME

Yibing Li, MD  
Center for Pain Management & Rehab, SC  
5401 N. Knoxville, Suite 117  
Peoria, Illinois 61614  
Phone: (309) 689-8888  
janetlyb@yahoo.com  
www.cpmrmed.com  
Licenses: IL, MO  
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Pain Management - Medicine, Comprehensive evaluation and treatment of acute and chronic back pain, neck pain, shoulder pain, knee pain, sport injuries, personal injuries, worker ‘s comp injuries and all musculoskeletal and neurological disorders; EMG/ nerve conduction studies; Prolotherapy and Regenerative therapy with PRP (platelet rich plasma); IMEs; Residency training: Washington University School of medicine / BJH at St. Louis  
Years in Practice: 10+  
IMEs Performed: 200+  
Years Performed IMEs: 10+  
Please see ad on this page

American Board Certified in both Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation and Pain Medicine

Comprehensive evaluation and treatment of acute and chronic back pain, neck pain, shoulder pain, knee pain , sport injuries, personal injuries, workers’ comp injuries and all musculoskeletal and neurological disorders ; EMG/ nerve conduction studies; Prolotherapy and Regenerative therapy with PRP (platelet rich plasma); IMEs;  
Residency training: Washington University School of medicine / BJH at St. Louis  
License(s): IL, MO  
10+ Years in Practice  
10+ Years Performing IMEs  
200+ IMEs Performed

www.imedirectory.com
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Timothy D. McManus, Psy.D, ABN, ABPP-RP
Ingalls Hospital
Palos Heights, IL
Phone: (708) 915-4237
drdmc@gmail.com
Additional Locations: IL
Licenses: IL
Specialty: Neuropsychology, Psychology, Practice focused upon Neuropsychological services for adults, geriatrics and children as well as Rehabilitation Psychology Services for chronic pain patients and patients with PTSD.
Neuropsychological Evaluations, Psychological Pain Assessments, IMEs, and Consultations. Medical Records Review, Mild Head Injury, Workman’s Compensation, and Personal Injury cases assessed.
Years Performed IMEs: 15
IME Training: SEAK
IME Certification: ABPP-RP, ABN

G. Klaud Miller, MD
Windy City Orthopedics and Sports Medicine, Inc.
Chicago, IL
Phone: (877) 549-4490
doc@jockdoc.net
www.jockdoc.net
Licenses: IL
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Sports Medicine, Sports medicine, knee, shoulder, arthroscopy, trauma, hand and elbow, foot and ankle, and nonoperative spine
Years in Practice: 25
IMEs Performed: 100’s
Years Performed IMEs: 20
Times Deposed/Testified: 100’s
IME Training: SEAK, AADEP, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Sanjiv S. Modi, MD
Bansan, LLC
Joliet, IL
Phone: (815) 725-1355
sanjiv@bansanllc.com
www.bansanllc.com
Licenses: IL
Specialty: Hematology, Oncology, Deep Vein Thrombosis, Pulmonary Embolism, Lung Cancer, Mesothelioma, Colon Cancer, Leukemia, Lymphoma, Brain Cancer
Years in Practice: 15
IMEs Performed: 5
Years Performed IMEs: 2

Alexander E. Obolsky, MD, PC
Chicago, IL
Phone: (312) 456-0225
a-obolsky@northwestern.edu
Licenses: IL
Specialty: Psychiatry, Forensic Psychiatry, PTSD, brain injury, depression, chronic pain, toxicity, burns, neuropsychiatry: personal injury, fitness for duty, malingering, sexual harassment, workers compensation, disability, discrimination cases; w/ on site psychological testing: performs IMEs, combined medication management psychotherapy
Years in Practice: 20
IMEs Performed: many
Years Performed IMEs: many
IME Training: Forensic Psychiatry Fellowship
IME Certification: American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology

Christopher R. Pasquale, MD
Rehabilitation Associates of the Midwest, SC
Palatine, IL
Phone: (847) 776-1400
Bsokolowski@rehabdocs.com
Licenses: IL
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Psychiatry, Pain Management - Medicine, Musculoskeletal medicine, chronic/acute pain management, IMEs, electrodiagnostic studies, trigger point injections, acupuncture, spinal cord injury
Years in Practice: 19
IMEs Performed: 300
Years Performed IMEs: 14
Times Deposed/Testified: 50+
IME Training: AADEP, and ABIME
IME Certification: ABIME

Nicholas L. Schlageter, MD, PhD
Tri-City Neurology, SC
St. Charles, IL
Phone: (630) 587-2068
nschlageter@msn.com
Licenses: IL
Specialty: Neurology, Traumatic Brain Injury, Headache, Neck, Low Back Pain, Neuropathy, Carpal Tunnel, EMG, Botox
Years in Practice: 23
IMEs Performed: 50
Years Performed IMEs: 8
Times Deposed/Testified: 40

For the most up-to-date information, please visit our website: www.imedirectory.com
Jacqueline M. Stoken, DO
West Des Moines, IA
Phone: (515) 327-0046
Jacqueline.Stoken@dmu.edu
Licenses: IA
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Pain Management - Medicine, Musculoskeletal injuries, pain management, EMG/NCVs, trigger point inj, acupuncture, neurological disease/injury, industrial injury, spinal cord injuries, head injuries, amputations, carpal tunnel, cubital tunnel, sciatica, back pain, herniated discs, neck pain, CRPS, leg and arm pain, fibromyalgia.
Years in Practice: 15+
Years Performed IMEs: 15+
Years Performed IMEs: 10
IMEs Performed: 250+
IME Training: AADEP, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

KANSAS

Brian J. Divelbiss, MD
Dickson-Diveley Orthopaedics
Leawood, KS
Phone: (913) 319-7600
bdivelbiss@kcoi.com
www.dd-clinic.com
Additional Locations: Kansas City, MO
Licenses: KS, MO
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Hand Surgery, I specialize in hand and upper extremity surgery and I focus my IME work on conditions involving he hand, elbow and shoulder
Years in Practice: 13
IMEs Performed: 250
Years Performed IMEs: 10

KENTUCKY

Michael M. Best, MD
The Assessment Centers
Louisville, KY
Phone: (502) 587-0023
theassessment@aol.com
www.theassessmentcenters.com
Additional Locations: Lexington
Licenses: KY, IN
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Spinal Medicine, 24 yrs. Experience as orthopedic, hand, and spine surgeon
Years in Practice: 24
IMEs Performed: 3,000+
Years Performed IMEs: 24
Times Deposed/Testified: 250+
IME Training: AADEP
IME Certification: Certification in Evaluation of Functional Testing 4/04; Certification in Evidence based medicine 4/04

Robert Linton, DC
Mount Sterling, KY
Phone: (859) 499-1009
rlintondc@msn.com
Licenses: KY
Specialty: Chiropractic, Chiropractic Orthopedics, I have over 700 post graduate hours of training relating to injuries from motor vehicle collisions. Additional training includes a Diplomate in Orthopedics, Certification as a Chiropractic Insurance Consultant, who is eligible to perform peer reviews in the state of Kentucky and Board Certified as an Independent Chiropractic Examiner.
Years in Practice: 15
IMEs Performed: 200+
Years Performed IMEs: 12
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CICE

For the most up-to-date information, please visit our website: www.imedirectory.com
LOUISIANA

William A. Brennan, MD
Neurosurgical Solutions of Lafayette
Lafayette, LA
Phone: (337) 981-2125
info@lafayetteneuro.com
www.lafayetteneuro.com
Licenses: FL, CA, LA
Specialty: Neurosurgery, Offshore Injuries
Years in Practice: 22
Years Performed IMEs: 15

John R. Budden, MD
John R. Budden, MD (APMC)
Abbeville, LA
Phone: (337) 422-6500
johnrbmd@gmail.com
www.johnrbudden.com
Licenses: LA
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery
Years in Practice: 28
IMEs Performed: 500+

Simon Finger, MD
Slidell, LA
Phone: (985) 646-3662
kellyangie619@aol.com
Licenses: Louisiana / Mississippi
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Orthopedics, General orthopedics / Sports Medicine / Arthroscopy / Joint replacement
Years in Practice: 12
IMEs Performed: 500+
Years Performed IMEs: 10
Times Deposed/Testified: 200+
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Carlton R. Greer, MD, FAANS(L)
Greer Neurosurgery Clinic
Monroe, LA
Phone: (318) 323-9433
info@greerneuro.com
www.greerneuro.com
Licenses: LA
Specialty: Neurosurgery, Motor Vehicle Accidents, Brain and Spine Injuries, Brain Tumors, Stereotactic Brain Surgery, Diplomate of the American Board of Neurological Surgery
Years in Practice: 35
IMEs Performed: 50+
Years Performed IMEs: 30

Charles G. Haddad Jr, MD
Pontchartrain Orthopedics and Sports Medicine
Metairie, LA
Phone: (504) 885-6464
chaddadg@yahoo.com
posm.org
Additional Locations: Boutte, Louisiana
Licenses: Louisiana
Specialty: Orthopedics, Sports Medicine, Focus involves injuries to the upper and lower extremities, particularly knee and shoulder
Years in Practice: 10
IMEs Performed: 100
Years Performed IMEs: 8
Times Deposed/Testified: 50
IME Training: ABIME, and PMR
IME Certification: FAAPMR

Sheldon M. Hersh, MD
New Orleans, LA
Phone: (504) 723-5099
Smhersh@aol.com
Additional Locations: New Orleans
Licenses: LA, AZ
Specialty: Internal Medicine, Geriatrics, Evaluation of patients for long-term disability
Years in Practice: 34
IMEs Performed: 600
Years Performed IMEs: 30
Times Deposed/Testified: 200
IME Training: ABIME, and PMR
IME Certification: FAAPMR

Frank W. Lopez, MD
LAKE CHARLES, LA
Phone: (337) 475-1028
fwlopez@yahoo.com
Licenses: LA, MD
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Pain Management - Medicine, Special interests: chronic musculoskeletal and spine pain management, nerve injuries, regional pain syndromes, spinal cord injuries, stroke, amputations.
Years in Practice: 34
IMEs Performed: 600
Years Performed IMEs: 30
Times Deposed/Testified: 200
IME Training: ABIME, and PMR
IME Certification: FAAPMR
MAINE

Vincent P. Herzog, DO
Maine Rehabilitative Healthcare
Scarborough, ME
Phone: (207) 883-3434
mrhme@myfairpoint.net
www.mainerehabhealth.com
Licenses: ME
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, IMEs, Impairment Ratings, Second Opinions, Occupational Health, Disability Evaluations, Depositions
Years in Practice: 22
IMEs Performed: 2120
Years Performed IMEs: 21
Times Deposed/Testified: 335
IME Training: SEAK

Lawrence M. Leonard, MD
Falmouth, ME
Phone: (207) 781-2426
leonardl@maine.rr.com
Additional Locations: Portland
Licenses: ME
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Orthopedics, General Orthopedics.
30 years IMEs, permanent impairment evaluations using AMA Guides Vol. 4, 5, and 6. Consulting staff Maine Medical Center.

Maryland

Terrance L. Baker, MD, MS
Good Samaritan Hospital
Baltimore, MD
Phone: (410) 392-9889
TerranceLBakerMD@prodigy.net
www.TerranceLBakerMD.com
Additional Locations: White Marsh
Licenses: MD, NC, SC
Specialty: Family Medicine, Emergency Medicine, Geriatrics, Medical Legal Evaluations, Board Certified in Family Medicine, Emergency Medicine, Geriatrics and Forensic Medicine
Years in Practice: 25
IMEs Performed: 25
Years Performed IMEs: 10
Times Deposed/Testified: 100
IME Training: SEAK

John C. Gordon, MD
John C. Gordon, MD, PA
Baltimore, MD
Phone: (410) 574-0077
gordondoc@comcast.net
Licenses: MD
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Sports Medicine
Years in Practice: 35
Years Performed IMEs: 5

Lief Hands, DC
Precise Chiropractic & Rehabilitation
Crofton, MD
Phone: (410) 370-0600
FrontDesk@Precise-Chiro.com
Licenses: MD
Specialty: Chiropractic, Our office is well rounded with patients who utilize private insurance, personal injury cases and workers’ compensation cases. This experience provides a balanced IME and peer review reports.
Years in Practice: 25
IME Training: SEAK
IME Certification: CICE

Leonard J. Hertzberg, MD
Baltimore, MD
Phone: (410) 484-1344
leonard.hertzberg@verizon.net
www.leonardhertzbergmd.com
Licenses: MD
Specialty: Forensic Psychiatry, Psychiatry, Personal injury, disability evaluations, physician impairment, fitness for duty, criminal responsibility and competency to stand trial, dangerousness, medical record review, malpractice
Years in Practice: 44
IMEs Performed: 500 +
Years Performed IMEs: 35
Times Deposed/Testified: 80+
IME Training: SEAK, and IME Best Practices Seminar

Brian Holmes, MD, FACS
Parkway Neuroscience and Spine Institute
Hagerstown, MD
Phone: (301) 797-3666
brianholmes@neurosurgeonholmes.com
www.neurosurgeonholmes.com
Additional Locations: Chambersburg, PA
Licenses: PA, MD
Specialty: Neurosurgery, Spinal Medicine, Spinal Injury, Traumatic
Brain Injury, Chronic Pain, Personal Injury, Workers’ Compensation
Years in Practice: 16
Years Performed IMEs: 11

Wayne B. Leadbetter, MD
Main Street IME
Hancock, MD
Phone: (301) 678-6276
leadbettermd@aol.com
www.mainstreetIME.com
Additional Locations: Frederick, MD
Hagerstown, MD
Licenses: MD, FL
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Sports Medicine, Johns Hopkins
trained - Board Certified
Years in Practice: 40+
IMEs Performed: 500+
Times Deposed/Testified: 10+
IME Training: SEAK

Philip J. Marion, MD, MS, MPH
Capital Medical Services
Takoma Park, MD
Phone: (301) 891-0616
capmed@verizon.net
Additional Locations: Washington, DC
Licenses: DC, MD, VA
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Pain
Management - Medicine, Disability evaluation, academic and
professional experience in pain management, TBI, brain injury and
SCI, physician life care planning, worker’s compensation, file review,
medical legal evaluations, utilization review and quality assessment,
board certified in EMG, Clinical Professor George Washington
University
Years in Practice: 25
IMEs Performed: 100+
Years Performed IMEs: 20
See please ad on p. 42

Ross S. Myerson, MD, MPH
Myerson Occupational & Environmental Medicine, PC
Silver Spring, MD
Phone: (301) 434-0332
ross@myersonomp.com
Additional Locations: Bethesda, Landover, Washington, DC
Licenses: MD, VA, DC
Specialty: Occupational Medicine, Toxicology - Medical Toxicology
Years in Practice: 21
IMEs Performed: 1,000
Times Deposed/Testified: 40+
IME Training: Various post-graduate course work and continuing education
IME Certification: CIME

John B. Parkinson, Jr., MD, MS
John Parkinson, MDMS
Baltimore, MD
Phone: (410) 366-3627
johnpmdms@outlook.com
www.johnparkersonmd.net
Additional Locations: Hagerstown, MD; Easton, MD; Landover, MD
Licenses: MD
Specialty: Occupational Medicine, Solo practice in Occupational Medicine.
IME, disability evaluations, file review, MRO services. Case management.
Years in Practice: 31
IMEs Performed: 15,000
Times Deposed/Testified: 150
IME Training: AADEP, ACOEM, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME, FAADEP

Gary W. Pushkin, MD
COHEN & PUSHKIN, M.D., P.A.
BALTIMORE, MD
Phone: (410) 235-3300
GPUSHKIN@COHENPUSHKIN.COM
WWW.COHENPUSHKIN.COM
Licenses: MD
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Orthopedics, *Medico-legal
consultations *Impairment Ratings
*IMEs, Peer Reviews, 2nd Opinions
*Forensic Orthopaedics *Personal injury *Workers’ compensation
*Orthopaedic consultations on Adult musculoskeletal problems
*Arthroscopic surgery of the shoulder *Arthroscopic surgery of the
knee *Sural nerve problems
Years in Practice: 35
IMEs Performed: 7,100
Times Deposed/Testified: 100
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Ralph T. Salvagno, M.D.
Center for Joint Surgery and Sports Medicine
Hagerstown, MD
Phone: (301) 665-4575
ralphs@hipknee.com
www.hipknee.com
Additional Locations: Frederick, Md.
Hancock, Md.
Licenses: Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, IME’s, Impairment Ratings AMA
Guides 4, 5, & 6, Litigation Support, Auto Liability Review, Medical
Legal Evaluations. Utilization Review, Joint Replacement Hip,
Knee and Shoulder, Orthopaedic Trauma, Medical Bill Review, Pre-
existing Arthritis and Joint Trauma
Years in Practice: 27
IMEs Performed: 500
Times Deposed/Testified: 20
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Justin Wasserman, MD
The Pain Treatment Center of Greater Washington
Bethesda, MD
Phone: (301) 263-8000
justinwass@hotmail.com
www.washingtonpainclinic.com
Licenses: MD
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Pain
Management - Medicine, I’m a physician in the Washington, DC
area specializing in both Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation and
Pain Medicine. I’m board certified in both specialties, and have 18
years of experience in both specialties. Besides pain and
musculoskeletal medicine, I have substantial expertise in addiction
medicine. I have also been sought out to give lectures to various
physicians’ groups for 18 years in the areas of pain management,
musculoskeletal medicine, and addiction.
Years in Practice: 18
IMEs Performed: 150
Times Deposed/Testified: 100
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Sarah M. White, MD
Sarah M. White, MD, LLC,
Musculoskeletal Medicine Consulting
Annapolis, MD
Phone: (410) 271-0117
sarahmwhitemd@gmail.com
www.sarahmwhitemd.com
Laurel, MD
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry,
Disability Evaluations, Diplomat of the American Board of Physical
Medicine and Rehabilitation, Diplomat of the American Board of
Electrodiagnostic Medicine, Diplomat of the American Board of
Independent Medical Examiners, Speciality: Neuromusculoskeletal
injuries, ME’s, impairment ratings, disability evaluations, deposition,
litigation. Years in Practice: 29
IMEs Performed: 500+
IME Certification: ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Emily D. Woolcock, MD
National Orthopaedic Consultants
Laurel, MD
Phone: (240) 241-7100
nationalorthopaedics@gmail.com
Nationalorthopaedicconsultants.com
Licenses: MD, GA, FL, NY, PA, DC, VA, DE, MN, VA
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Orthopedics, Independent Medical
Examinations Defense Medical
Exams Independent Medical
Opinions Peer Medical File Reviews
Long Shoremen’s IMEs Workers
Compensation Disability

Evaluations Impairment Ratings
Second Opinion Exams
Years in Practice: 24
IMEs Performed: 6000+
Years Performed IMEs: 24
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Charles M. Yarborough, MD
CY Health Associates, LLC
Bethesda, MD
Phone: (240) 802-2914
cyarborough@cyhealthsouces.com
www.cyhealthsouces.com
Additional Locations: Rockville, MD
Licenses: MD, VA, AL, NY, NJ, TX
Specialty: Occupational Medicine, Internal Medicine
Years in Practice: 37
IMEs Performed: 33
IME Certification: CIME

Massachusetts
Adam J. Carinci, MD
Director, Center for Pain Medicine,
Massachusetts General Hospital
Boston, MA
Phone: (617) 739-2305
acarinci@mgh.harvard.edu
www.massgeneral.org/doctors.doctor.aspx?id=18594
Licenses: MA
Specialty: Anesthesiology, Pain
Management - Medicine, Active full
time medical practice. Director,
Pain Center, Faculty, Harvard
Medical School. Expertise in
musculoskeletal medicine with
emphasis on spine, joint and
extremity related pain conditions.
Workers compensation, MVA,
personal injury and disability.
Experience with AMA Guides,
impairment ratings, MMI,
restrictions, limitations, Available
for conferencing, deposition and
trial. Objective, comprehensive,
evidence-based reports that
thoroughly address the specific
questions asked.
Years in Practice: 15
IMEs Performed: 50
Years Performed IMEs: 4
IME Training: SEAK

Richard S. Fraser, MD
Westwood, MA
Phone: (781) 690-1339
richardfrasermd@aol.com
Additional Locations: Braintree,
Taunton, Norwood, Worcester
Licenses: MA
Specialty: Occupational Medicine,
Internal Medicine, Medical record
review, workers’ compensation,
disability, personal injury, medical
malpractice
Years in Practice: 25
IMEs Performed: 2,000
Years Performed IMEs: 7
Times Deposed/Testified: 10
IME Training: SEAK, ACOEM, and
ABIME
IME Certification: CIME, and CICE
Philip J. Marion, MD, MS, MPH
Clinical Professor George Washington University Medical Center
Medical Director Polytrauma Network site, DCVAMC
Medical Director Capital Medical Services, PLLC

Triple Board Certified:
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation
Pain Medicine
Neuromuscular & Electrodiagnostic Medicine

- License(s): DC, MD, VA
- Years in Practice: 20+
- 20 years performing IMEs
- 100+ IMEs performed
- Independent Medical Evaluations
- Medical File Reviews
- Life Care Plans
- Expert Testimony

Contact Information:
7610 Carroll Avenue Suite 320
Takoma Park, Maryland 20912
Office 301-891-0616    Fax 301-891-0617
Cell 202-321-6442    capmed1@verizon.net
Melissa Frumin, MD, MS
Brigham Behavioral Neurology Group
Newton, MA
Phone: (617) 630-4963
mfrumin@partners.org
Licenses: MA
Specialty: Psychiatry, Neurology, Forensic psychiatry
IME Certification: Board Certified
Residency-Harvard
IME Training: SEAK
Times Deposed/Testified: 7
IME Training: SEAK
IME Certification: CIME, ABIME

Stefanos N. Kales, MD, MPH, FACP, FACEOM
Cambridge Occupational Medicine Services
Cambridge, MA
Phone: (617) 665-1580
skales@hsph.harvard.edu
www.cambridgeoccupmedservices.com
Licenses: MA
Specialty: Occupational Medicine, Internal Medicine, Dr. Kales is Associate Professor at Harvard; Director, Occupational Medicine Residency; and Chief, Occupational & Environmental Medicine at Cambridge Health Alliance. He has special expertise in toxicology, mold, latex allergy, workers comp, cardiovascular and sleep issues. A recent CV is attached.
Years in Practice: 20+
IMEs Performed: 130+
Years Deposed/Testified: 30+
IME Training: Occupational Medicine Residency-Harvard
IME Certification: Board Certified: Internal Medicine and Occupational Medicine

Kevin N. Mabie, MD
Kevin N. Mabie, MD
Marion, MA
Phone: (508) 641-4976
kjmabie@verizon.net
Licenses: MA, RI
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Orthopedics, Surgery and disorders of the shoulder, adult reconstruction and joint replacement surgery, hip and knee disorders, trauma and fracture care
Years in Practice: 31
IMEs Performed: 200
Years Deposed/Testified: 10

Thomas Macari, DO
New England Family Osteopathy
Lynnfield, MA
Phone: (781) 245-0843
tmacari02@gmail.com
www.newenglandfamilyosteopathy.com
Licenses: Massachusetts
Specialty: Osteopathic Medicine, I am board certified in Neuromusculoskeletal Medicine/Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine. My patients present with a variety conditions involving the musculoskeletal and nervous systems. I specialize in treating these ailments using manual treatments.
Years in Practice: 4
Years Performed IMEs: 0

Michael Murphy, M.D.
Cape Cod Orthopedics and Sports Medicine
Hyannis, MA
Phone: (508) 775-8282
michael@capecodortho.com
capecodortho.com
Licenses: Massachusetts, California
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Hand Surgery
Years in Practice: 32
Years Performed IMEs: 10
IME Training: SEAK

David D. Nowell, PhD.
Nowell Neuropsychological Services, Inc.
Worcester, MA
Phone: (508) 471-9254
David@DrNowell.com
DrNowell.com
Additional Locations: Northborough, MA; Brookline, MA; Fitchburg, MA
Licenses: MA
Specialty: Neuropsychology, Psychology, Assessment of emotional and cognitive functioning and of cooperation and motivation.
Years in Practice: 14
Years Performed IMEs: 10
Times Deposed/Testified: 2
IME Training: predoctoral internship

David H. Refermat, MD
Chief of Plastic Surgery, Baystate Medical Center
Springfield, MA
Phone: (413) 794-2644
david.refermat@bhs.org
www.baystatehealth.org/services/surgery/plastic-surgery
Additional Locations: Northampton, MA
Licenses: CT, MA, NY
Impairment Ratings
Years in Practice: 19

Francis X. Rockett, MD
CIME, FACS, FAANS
Newton, MA
Phone: (617) 969-6110
julierockett@gmail.com
Licenses: Massachusetts
Specialty: Neurosurgery, Spinal Medicine, Neurological Surgery, Spine Surgery, Pediatric Neurosurgery, Certified Independent Medical Examiner. Head and spine (cervical, thoracic, and lumbar) injury and accidents, brain tumors, chronic pain, infection, hydrocephalus, carpal tunnel, sports medicine and concussions.
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Jay E. Rosenfeld, MD
Spaulding Rehabilitation Cape Cod E. Sandwich, MA
Phone: (508) 833-4160
jrosenfeld@partners.org
Additional Locations: Orleans, MA, Plymouth, MA
Licenses: MA, UT
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Pain Management - Medicine, I see a variety of patients with musculoskeletal and neurological conditions. I do evaluation, medical management and interventional spine procedures as well as ultrasound guided joint injections and nerve block procedures. I am board certified in Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation and subspecialty board certified in Pain Medicine.
Years in Practice: 20
Years Performed IMEs: 20
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Barry H. Roth, MD
Brookline, MA
Phone: (617) 734-3572
broth@bidmc.harvard.edu
Specialty: Psychiatry, Forensic Psychiatry, Addiction Psychiatry, Substance Abuse, Penal diversion to treatment, Geriatric Psychiatry, Contested Wills, Civil Contests, Competency, Testamentary
Capacity, Undue influence, Informed Consent, Fitness for duty, Psychiatric Disability, Immigration, Refugee Asylum, Asylum, Civil/ Criminal Competences
Years in Practice: 33
Times Deposed/Testified: 4

Glen D. Seidman, MD
South Shore Orthopedics
Hingham, MA
Phone: (781) 337-5555
gseidman@southshoreorthopedics.com
www.southshoreorthopedics.com
Licenses: MA
Specialty: Hand Surgery, Orthopedic Surgery, I completed my Orthopedic Surgery Residency at Boston University in 1992 and the Hand Surgery and Microsurgery Fellowship at the University of Pennsylvania in 1993. I am board certified by the American Board of Ortho. Sur. and the certificate of added qualification in surgery of the hand. I recently completed the SEAK IME course and previously the QME course/certification. Since 1993, I have maintained an outpatient and inpatient practice full-time in both orthopedic
Years in Practice: 20
IMEs Performed: 16

Jerome D. Siegel, MD, MPH
Westborough, MA
Phone: (508) 366-3828
drjsiegel@aol.com
Licenses: MA, CT, RI, CA, FL, TX, AZ, GA, IL, HI
Specialty: Occupational Medicine, Internal Medicine, Workplace exposures/injuries, musculoskeletal rehab problems, environmental, allergies, asthma, pain mgmt, complex case review
Years in Practice: 29
IMEs Performed: 100+
IME Training: SEAK, ACAEM
IME Certification: ACAEM

Thomas H. Winters, MD
OEHN
Marlborough, MA
Phone: (508) 251-7260
twinters@oehn.net
www.oehn.net
Licenses: MA, CT, RI
Specialty: Occupational Medicine, Internal Medicine
Years in Practice: 30+
IMEs Performed: 300+
IME Training: SEAK, ACAEM
IME Certification: ACAEM

Clifford M. Bueman, DO
Berkeley, MI
Phone: (248) 932-2280
cbpacs@bueman.com
Additional Locations: Flint, Saginaw, Lansing, Gaylord
Licenses: MI, CA, MO
Specialty: Orthopedics, General orthopedics, independent orthopedic evaluations
Years in Practice: 32
IMEs Performed: 5000
IME Training: SEAK, AADP, and College of Forensic Examiners
IME Certification: AADP, and College of Forensic Examiners
Shelley L. Freimark, MD
The Brain & Spine Center
Holland, MI
Phone: (616) 738-4420
shelley.freimark@brain-and-spine.com
wwwbrain-and-spine.com
Licenses: KY, OH, MI
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Psychiatry, Electrodiagnostic Medicine, Musculoskeletal injuries, spine injuries, pain management
Years in Practice: 13
IMEs Performed: 2000+
Times Deposed/Testified: 300+

Glenda M. Hanna, MD
Oakland Physical Medicine
Rochester, MI
Phone: (248) 650-1984
oaklandphysicalmedicine@yahoo.com
Licenses: MI
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Psychiatry, physical, soft tissue injuries, electrodiagnostic medicine, status post motor vehicle accident, sports medicine and disability determination and chart review
Years in Practice: 23
IMEs Performed: 100+
Years Performed IMEs: 9
Times Deposed/Testified: 10+

George E. Metropoulos, MD, MPH
Benchmark Health - OccuNET
Warren, MI
Phone: (586) 751-0200
occunet@aol.com
www.occunetonline.com
Additional Locations: Detroit, Warren, Southfield
Licenses: MI
Specialty: Occupational Medicine, Internal Medicine, Occupational Medicine, Internal Medicine, Toxicology, & Epidemiology; We perform consultations, IME’s, AMA Guides’ Impairment Ratings, Disability Evaluations, FMLA Evaluations, Case/Peer Reviews, Disability-Retirement Evaluations, Toxicology Consultations, etc. In Active Practice. Also, certified by American Board of Toxicology and Hazmat AHLS Certified.
Years in Practice: 20+
IMEs Performed: 20+
IME Training: SEAK, ACOEM, ABIME, and University of Michigan
IME Certification: CIME

Norman S. Miller, MD, JD
Norman S. Miller, MD, JD, PLLC
East Lansing, MI
Phone: (517) 507-0407
norman.miller@ht.msu.edu
Licenses: MI
Specialty: Psychiatry, Neurology, Professor of Psychiatry and Addiction Medicine, Central, MI University College of Medicine
Years in Practice: 25
IMEs Performed: 500+
Years Performed IMEs: 20
Times Deposed/Testified: 100+
Mitchell Z. Pollak, MD
Mitchell Z. Pollak, MD, PC
Bloomfield Hills, MI
Phone: (248) 855-4338
mzp@loll@aol.com
Licenses: MI
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Total joint arthroplasty, arthroscopic surgery, trauma
Years in Practice: 30
IMEs Performed: 1210
Times Deposed/Testified: 213
IME Training: SEAK, and IME Summit 2005
IME Certification: ABIME 2006

Lewis H. Rosenbaum, MD
Royal Oak, MI
Phone: (248) 551-7009
Iroenbaum.md@gmail.com
Licenses: MI
Specialty: Internal Medicine, Rheumatology, 30 years private practice, 20 years chairman, quality assurance committee at 1000 bed hospital expert in chronic pain disorders, fibromyalgia, complicated medical and rheumatic disorders and hospitalist medicine.
Years in Practice: 30
IMEs Performed: 200
Years Performed IMEs: 10

Steven A. Sherman, MD
Adrian, MI
Phone: (517) 264-5115
drsherman@adrianclinicofneurology.com
Licenses: MI
Specialty: Neurology, Clinical Neurophysiology, General Neurology
Years in Practice: 27
IMEs Performed: 200
IME Training: SEAK

Erik Sinka, DO
Metropolitan Neurology, P.L.L.C.
Bloomfield Hills, MI
Phone: (734) 678-6322
drsinka@metroneurology.com
metroneurology.com
Licenses: MI, SC
Specialty: Neurology, Electrodiagnostic Medicine, Stroke, disorders of nerve and muscle, medically-intractable head and facial pain, anoxia, traumatic brain injury, vertebral artery dissection, cluster headache, neck and back pain, motor vehicle collision, neuropathic pain, migraine headache, seizures and epilepsy, Guillain-Barre Syndrome
Years in Practice: 13
IMEs Performed: 10
Times Deposed/Testified: 10+

Brian Woodruff, M.D.
Ann Arbor, MI
Phone: (734) 347-6579
bewexpert@gmail.com
childneurologyexpert.com/
Licenses: Michigan, Illinois
Specialty: Neurology, Diplomat American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology with Special Qualification in Child Neurology
Years in Practice: 12
IMEs Performed: 50
Times Deposed/Testified: >50

MINNESOTA

Adam J. Locketz, MD
Timewise Medical
Apple Valley, MN
Phone: (612) 333-9133
drlocketz@timewiseomedical.com
TimewiseMedical.com
Additional Locations: Duluth, MN
IMEs Performed: 200+
IME Certification: CIME

Rohana Mehta, MD
Advanced Pain Management
Mankato, MN
Phone: (507) 625-7246
RFMehtaMD@gmail.com
IMEs Performed: 5

Andrew A. Sher, MD, FACS, FAAO
Eye Care Associates
Minneapolis, MN
Phone: (612) 436-2117
nshermd@comcast.net
www.drmealscher.com
IMEs Performed: 2,000+
IME Certification: CIME

David J. Gandy, MD, FACS, CIME
Jackson Orthopaedic Clinic
Jackson, MS
Phone: (601) 981-7212
djgdm601@aol.com
www.jacksonorthopaedic.com
IMEs Performed: 2,000+
IME Certification: CIME

Coen C. S. Lam, MD
Koelbel Orthopedic Clinic
Denver, CO
Phone: (402) 328-2000
kleven@koelbelorthopaedic.com
IMEs Performed: 10
IME Certification: CIME

N. O. Toftegaard, MD
Clinical Orthopaedic Surgery
Minneapolis, MN
Phone: (612) 254-9700
n.toftegaard@medicinenet.com
IMEs Performed: 500+
IME Certification: CIME

For the most up-to-date information, please visit our website: www.imedirectory.com

SEAK 2016 IME Directory
Adam J. Locketz, MD  
Timewise Medical  
Apple Valley & Duluth Minnesota  
**Phone:** (651) 333-9133  
**Email:** drlocketz@timewisemedical.com  
**Website:** www.timewisemedical.com

**Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation**

**Addictions**

Medication Assisted Recovery  
Buprenorphine/Naloxone  
Suboxone Medical Marijuana  
License(s): MN, WI, FL  
10 Years in Practice  
5 Years Performing IMEs

---

**Jackson Orthopaedic Clinic, P.A.**

**DAVID J. GANDY, M.D., J.D., F.A.C.S., C.I.M.E.**

Board Certified, American Board of Orthopaedic Surgery  
- General Orthopaedic Surgery  
- Workers’ Compensation Evaluation and Treatment  
- Independent Medical Evaluations  
  www.jacksonorthopaedic.com  

**(601) 981-7212**

971 Lakeland Drive, Suite 1252 • Jackson, Mississippi 39216
MISSOURI

J. Pauline Abbott, DO, MPH, CIME
Lake Regional Occupational Medicine
Osage Beach, MO
Phone: (573) 348-8045
pabbott@lakeregional.com
www.lakeregional.com
Licenses: MO
Specialty: Occupational Medicine, Industrial and Personal Injury, Spine or Extremities, Edition of AMA Guidelines
Years in Practice: 17
IMEs Performed: 30
Years Performed IMEs: 2
Times Deposed/Testified: 2
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Michael L. Bledsoe, MD, MS
Mosaic Life Care
Kansas City, MO
Phone: (816) 569-1808
michael.bledsoe@ymmc.com
www.mymosaiclifecycle.org/main/mosaic-at-work/occupational-medicine
Additional Locations: Liberty, MO
Licenses: MO, OH
Specialty: Occupational Medicine, Industrial Medicine, Worker’s Compensation, Causation Opinions, Maximum Medical Improvement, Industrial Medicine
Years in Practice: 24
Years Performed IMEs: 1

Michael F. Burns, M.D.
Signature Medical Group, Inc.
St. Louis, MO
Phone: (314) 983-4700
gherrmann@signaturehealth.net
www.SignatureMedicalGroup.com
Licenses: MO
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Hand surgery, General Orthopedics
Years in Practice: 20
Specialties: Multiple body parts. Fellowship training in hand surgery with subspecialty in spine surgery, arthroscopy, pediatric orthopedics, arthritic conditions
Years in Practice: 35
IMEs Performed: 300+
Years Performed IMEs: 15
Times Deposed/Testified: 12

Benjamin P. Crane, MD
Signature Medical Group, Inc.
St. Louis, MO
Phone: (314) 849-0311
gherrmann@signaturehealth.net
www.signaturemedicalgroup.com
Licenses: MO, IL
Specialty: Spinal Medicine, Orthopedic Surgery, Specializes in disorders, injuries and surgeries of the spine and neck
Years in Practice: 7
Years Performed IMEs: 7

Kala Danushkodi, MD
North Kansas City, MO
Phone: (816) 455-1313
pmrdoc@gmail.com
www.pmr-doc.com
Licenses: MO
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Years in Practice: 14
Years Performed IMEs: 14

Lyndon B. Gross, MD, PhD
The Orthopedic Center of St. Louis
Chesterfield, MO
Phone: (314) 336-2566
jbooher@toc-stl.com
www.drylndongross.com
Additional Locations: Fulton, MO and Cape Girardeau, MO
Licenses: MO
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Sports Medicine, Performs Missouri and Illinois IMEs for injuries and ailments of shoulder, knee and elbow including advanced arthroscopic procedures, joint reconstruction procedures, cartilage restoration procedures and joint replacement surgery. Certified in Evaluation Disability and Impairment Ratings by AADEP in AMA Guides Sixth Edition. Well defined, definitive reports with in-house quality assurance to assure all questions are answered completely. Medical Record Reviews. Chesterfield and Fulton locations
Years in Practice: 15
Years Performed IMEs: 15
IME Training: AADEP
IME Certification: American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons; Arthroscopy Association of North America

Mark R. Killman, MD
Mark R. Killman, MD, PC
Independence, MO
Phone: (816) 254-9595
myrehabdoc@att.net
Licenses: MO, KS
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, General Rehabilitation and Electrodiagnostic Testing
Years in Practice: 20
Years Performed IMEs: 10

John C. Lucia, DO
Jefferson City, MO
Phone: (573) 690-8046
jlucio1202@aol.com
Licenses: MO
Specialty: Pain Management - Medicine, Disability Evaluations, 17 years experience in chronic pain management including interventional pain management and medical medication management. 10 years experience in peer review evaluations as a member of the Missouri Board of Healing Arts and as Vice-President of Medical Affairs, 4 years experience in disability evaluations using AMA 6th edition guidelines
Years in Practice: 19
IMEs Performed: 100
Years Performed IMEs: 3
Times Deposed/Testified: 3
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Joshua P. Nadaud, MD
Mid County Orthopaedic Surgery and Sports Medicine
St. Louis, MO
Phone: (314) 983-4700
gherrmann@signaturehealth.net
www.signaturemedicalgroup.com
Licenses: MO
Specialty: Foot & Ankle, Orthopedic Surgery, Fellowship trained, foot and ankle surgery Years in Practice: 2+

Frank O. Petkovich, MD
Petkovich Orthopedic and Spine Care, LLC
St. Louis, MO
Phone: (314) 432-6500
fpetkovich@petkovichortho.com
www.petkovichortho.com
Licenses: MO, IL
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Spinal Medicine, IMEs 25% of practice. General Orthopedics including all upper and lower extremity and spine conditions. Multiple body parts. Fellowship trained Spinal Surgeon.
Years in Practice: 33
IMEs Performed: 1,000+
Years Performed IMEs: 28
Times Deposed/Testified: 500+
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Garth S. Russell, MD, AAOS, AADEP
No. American Spine Soc.
Columbia, MO
Phone: (561) 301-5752
garthbruss@aol.com
www.columbiaorthogroup.com
Additional Locations: Palm Beach Gardens, FL
Licenses: MO
Specialty: Orthopedics, Orthopedic Surgery, Disability evaluations, spine and general ortho., foot & ankle, hand surgery, medical legal evaluations, spinal medicine/ surgery, sports medicine/injury
Years in Practice: 41
IMEs Performed: 2,000
Years Performed IMEs: 35
IME Training: 35 yrs. Orthopaedic practice with subspecialty in spine
IME Certification: CEDIR

Kevin A. Vaught, MD, FACS, CIME
Regional Brain & Spine
Cape Girardeau, MO
Phone: (573) 332-7746
kavaught@aol.com
www.regionalbrainandspine.com
Additional Locations: Perryville
Licenses: MO
Specialty: Neurosurgery, General adult neurosurgery with special focus on spinal disorders. Board Certified in Neurosurgery and IME’s
Years in Practice: 15
Years Performed IMEs: 11
IME Certification: CIME

NEVADA

Ian D. Crabb, MD
Merit Medical Evaluations
Omaha, NE
Phone: (402) 827-3001
gnimmo@meritmedicalvaluations.com
www.meritmedicalvaluations.com
Licenses: NE
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Hand surgery, General Orthopedics
Years in Practice: 22
IMEs Performed: 800
Years Performed IMEs: 7
Times Deposed/Testified: 20

Please see ad on p. 47

Randa A. Bascharon, DO CIME ORTHOPEDIC & SPORTS MEDICINE INSTITUTE OF LAS VEGAS
LAS VEGAS, NV
Phone: (702) 947-7790	tachristensen@vegasortho.com
WWW.VEGASORTHO.COM
Additional Locations: LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
Licenses: calif, nevada, illinois
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Sports Medicine
Years in Practice: 11
IMEs Performed: 25
Years Performed IMEs: 5
Times Deposed/Testified: 50
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

For the most up-to-date information, please visit our website: www.imedirectory.com
**Merit Medical Evaluations** is a physician owned and operated company dedicated to high quality independent medical evaluations. We utilize a broad network of board certified physicians who are actively practicing their specialty.

We provide record reviews nationally
IME's in Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas, South Dakota and Missouri
All specialties represented

To schedule a case
Or if you are interested in joining our provider network
call or email the Merit team

---

**Gregory P. Brown, MD**
Gregory P Brown MD Professional Corporation
Las Vegas, NV
Phone: (702) 232-3256
gbrown@gregorypbrownmd.com
www.gregorypbrownmd.com
Licenses: NV
Specialty: Psychiatry, Forensic Psychiatry, Residency Training Director and Associate Professor Psychiatry, University of Nevada School of Medicine, Las Vegas.
Forensic private practice: civil, criminal & family. Chart reviews, IME/PE.
Years in Practice: 20
IMEs Performed: 100
Times Deposed/Testified: 25
IME Training: Forensic Psychiatry Fellowship

**James Craner, MD, MPH, FACOEM, FACP**
Occupational & Environmental Medicine
Reno, NV
Phone: (775) 345-1407
jcraner@drcraner.com
www.DrCraner.com
Licenses: NV, CA
Specialty: Occupational Medicine, Internal Medicine, Reno & Las Vegas, NV; Sacramento, CA
Diagnosis, treatment, prevention, causation analysis, and differential diagnosis of diseases or illnesses from acute or chronic exposures to chemical, biological, and physical agents in individuals, groups (families, workplaces or buildings) and populations. Expertise: hazardous industries and occupations, indoor air, epidemiology, toxicology, industrial workers’ compensation, medical surveillance, OSHA, MSHA, and environmental regulatio
Years in Practice: 22
IMEs Performed: 500
Years Performed IMEs: 15
IME Training: Forensic Psychiatry Fellowship

**Stephen D. Dow, MD**
Glenbrook, NV
Phone: (775) 544-8222
mardhow@aol.com
Licenses: NV
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery
Years in Practice: 45
IMEs Performed: 1000
IME Training: SEAK

**Steven A. Holper, MD**
Las Vegas, NV
Phone: (702) 878-3510
holpermd@lvcoxmail.com
Licenses: NV
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Pain Management - Medicine, IME, PPD
Years in Practice: 20
IMEs Performed: 200+
Years Performed IMEs: 15
Times Deposed/Testified: 50+
IME Training: SEAK, AADEP, and ABIME
IME Certification: CIME, FAADEP

**Morton I. Hyson, MD**
Morton I Hyson, MD, PC
Las Vegas, NV
Phone: (702) 387-1757
drhson@aol.com
www.mortonhysonmd.com
Licenses: NV, TX, NY, FL, CA
Specialty: Neurology, EEG, EMG, NCVs, Evoked Potentials
Years in Practice: 30
IME Training: SEAK
IME Certification: CIME, FAADEP

**Marek J. Korzeniowski, MD**
Las Vegas, NV
Phone: (702) 664-6486
marek.jan.korzeniowski@gmail.com
Licenses: Nevada, Illinois
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Pain Management Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Industrial Accidents Car Accidents Musculoskeletal injuries
Years in Practice: 23
Years Performed IMEs: 3
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

**James B. Manning, MD**
Bone & Joint Specialists
Las Vegas, NV
Phone: (702) 384-5397
jmanningmd@cox.net
Licenses: NV, CA
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Sports Medicine, Orthopedics, Workers’ Compensation Injuries
Years in Practice: 27
Years Performed IMEs: 27
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

---

The enclosed data were provided by the doctor and have not been independently verified
Michael O’Hanlan, MD  
Health Assessment Specialists  
Henderson, NV  
Phone: (702) 734-8311  
mohmd@aol.com  
Licenses: NV  
Specialty: Rheumatology, Internal Medicine  
Years in Practice: 30  
IMEs Performed: 200  
Years Performed IMEs: 20  
Times Deposed/Testified: 20  
IME Training: ABIME  
IME Certification: CIME  

Jerrold M. Sherman, MD  
Las Vegas, NV  
Phone: (702) 369-9495  
anitasherman@jerroldshermanmd.com  
Licenses: CA, NV  
Specialty: Orthopedics, Orthopaedic Surgery, Chief Executive Officer and Medical Director Outpatient Surgery Center  
Years in Practice: 33  
IMEs Performed: 500+  
Years Performed IMEs: 10  
Times Deposed/Testified: 100+  
IME Training: SEAK  
IME Certification: CIME  

Davis W. Clark, MD  
IME of New Hampshire  
Concord, NH  
Phone: (603) 224-0380  
davisciolkmd@comcast.net  
Licenses: New Hampshire  
Years in Practice: 44  
IMEs Performed: 1000  
Years Performed IMEs: 15  
Times Deposed/Testified: 61  
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME  
IME Certification: CIME  

George B. Neal, MD  
George B. Neal, MD, PC  
Bedford, NH  
Phone: (603) 472-8624  
georgeneal@myfairpoint.net  
Licenses: NH  
Specialty: Neurology, Sleep Medicine  
Years in Practice: 30  
IMEs Performed: 1000  
Years Performed IMEs: 30  

Joshua A. Siegel, MD  
Access Sports Medicine and Orthopaedics  
Exeter, NH  
Phone: (603) 775-7575  
asandillo@accesssportsmed.com  
www.accesssportsmed.com  
Additional Locations: Portsmouth  
IMEs Performed: 25  
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME  
IME Certification: CIME  

Roger Behar, MD  
Somerset, NJ  
Phone: (732) 246-1311 x231  
sleiberg@prneurology.com  
www.Prneurology.com  
Additional Locations: Monroe and Princeton, NJ  
IMEs Performed: 50+  
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME  
IME Certification: CIME  

Neurologist  
Stroke, Epilepsy, Seizures, Headaches, Multiple Sclerosis, Dementia, Parkinson's, Neuropathy, Alzheimer's, Migraines, Dizziness, Balance  
25 Years in Practice  
7 Years Performing IMEs  
200+ IMEs Performed  
IME Training: SEAK and ABIME  
IME Certification: CIME  

For the most up-to-date information, please visit our website: www.imedirectory.com
Thomas G. Stackhouse, M.D.  
Pemberton, NJ  
Phone: (609) 744-3718  
tstackho@mac.com  
www.thomasstackhousemd.com  
Licenses: NJ  
Specialty: Hand Surgery, I am a board certified by the American Board of Orthopedic Surgery. I am a Fellowship trained Hand Surgeon holding the Certificate of Added Qualification in Surgery of the Hand. My private practice is devoted to the diagnosis and management of injuries and disorders of the upper extremity.  
Years in Practice: 30  
Years Performed IMEs: 30  

Meryl Stein, MD  
Advocate South Jersey Sports and Spine Medicine  
Marlton, NJ  
Phone: (856) 874-9777  
stein@ssjsm.com  
www.advocatedoctors.com/ssjsm/  
Licenses: NJ, PA  
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Electrodiagnostic Medicine, Neck pain, back pain, limb pain, EMG/NCS, Board certified in Electrodiagnostic Medicine in addition to Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation. Licensed acupuncturist, Harvard for residency and acupuncture training. Years in Practice: 9  
Years Performed IMEs: 9  

Terry A. Tuchin, MD  
Ridgewood, NJ  
Phone: (201) 444-3131  
drtuchin@me.com  
Licenses: NJ  
Years in Practice: 45  
IMEs Performed: 1500+  
Years Performed IMEs: 25  
Times Deposed/Testified: 30  

John Vitolo, MD  
Skyview Orthopedic Associates  
Sparta, NJ  
Phone: (973) 300-1553  
kara_vitolo@skyvieworthopedic.com  
www.skyvieworthopedic.com  
Licenses: NJ, MA  
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Sports Medicine, Dr. Vitolo specializes in the diagnosis and treatment of sport and occupational injuries, primarily shoulders and knees.  
Years in Practice: 20  
Years Performed IMEs: 15  

Nathan Zemel, MD  
Newark Orthopedic and Neurologic Rehab  
Newark, NJ  
Phone: (973) 642-1034  
zemelmzd@gmail.com  
www.expertwitnesschiropractor.com  
Licenses: NJ, PA  
Specialty: Chiropractic, Traumatic and soft tissue injuries, chiropractic peer reviews, panel IMEs  
Years in Practice: 20+  
IMEs Performed: 200+  
Times Deposed/Testified: 80+  
IME Certification: CIME  

NEW MEXICO  
Donald E. Bonney, DC  
Accident and Pain Center  
Albuquerque, NM  
Phone: (505) 897-2682  
bonneydonald@qwestoffice.net  
www.expertwitnesschiropractor.com  
Licenses: NM  
Specialty: Chiropractic, Traumatic and soft tissue injuries, chiropractic peer reviews, panel IMEs  
Years in Practice: 30+  
IMEs Performed: 1000+  
Times Deposed/Testified: 15  
IME Certification: American Board of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation (certified) and Pain Management (certified)
New Mexico Independent Medical Evaluations
Albuquerque, NM
Phone: (505) 830-4463
inquiry@nmime.com
www.nmime.com
Licenses: NM
Specialty: Orthopedics, Spinal Medicine, Focus spine and joint problems, osteoporosis
Years in Practice: 37
Years Performed IMEs: 5
Times Deposed/Testified: 150
IME Training: AADEP, ABIME
IME Certification: FAADEP, and CEDIR

Sunita Rajput, DO
S.M. Rajput, D.O., PLLC
Albuquerque, NM
Phone: (505) 830-4463
sm.rajput@yahoo.com
Licenses: NM
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Musculoskeletal Medicine
Years in Practice: 18
IMEs Performed: 200+
Years Performed IMEs: 18

NEW YORK

Ashok Anant, MD
Manhattan, NY
Phone: (212) 344-8327
aanant@verizon.net
Licenses: NY, NJ
Specialty: Neurosurgery, Spine, cervical, lumbar, disease, all brain pathology
Years in Practice: 30
IMEs Performed: 500
Years Performed IMEs: 15
Times Deposed/Testified: 8
Bruce E. Baker, MD
Syracuse, NY
Phone: (315) 476-2670
bebakermd@aol.com
Licenses: NY
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Sports Medicine, Orthopedics, Sports Medicine
Years in Practice: 43
IMEs Performed: 8,000
Years Performed IMEs: 16
Times Deposed/Testified: 500
IME Certification: New York State, Workers’ Compensation, IME
Michael Bernstein, MD
Lawrence, NY
Phone: (516) 371-9289
bernsteinmichael@msn.com
Additional Locations: Queens, Brooklyn
Licenses: NY
Specialty: Psychiatry, Adult and Child Psychiatry
Years in Practice: 17
IMEs Performed: 500

Michael J. Errico, MD
Shelter Rock Orthopedic Group, PC
Manhasset, NY
Phone: (516) 627-4242
merrico@aol.com
Licenses: NY, CA
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, General orthopedics, hip & knee replacements and trauma
Years in Practice: 33
IMEs Performed: 30
Times Performed IMEs: 10
Times Deposed/Testified: 5
IME Training: SEAK

Yelena Globina, M.D., M.P.H.
404 Jerome Avenue
New York, NY
Phone: (718) 482-9598
yelenaglobinaMD@gmail.com
Licenses: NY, CA
Specialty: Preventive Medicine, 1991, NY Workers Compensation
Years in Practice: 20
IMEs Performed: 150
IME Training: Courses, Prudential
IME Certification: New York State, Workers’ Compensation

Robert G. Josephberg, MD
Yonkers, NY
Phone: (914) 965-2526
rj2526@aol.com
www.westchester-retina.eyemd.org
Additional Locations: Valhalla, Englishtown, NY
Licenses: NY, NJ, FL
Specialty: Ophthalmology, Diabetic retinopathy, personal injury, macular degeneration, all eye diseases, retinal and vitreous diseases, endophthalmitis, retinal detachments, all eye work related injuries, work, accidental and disease oriented
Years in Practice: 30
IMEs Performed: 250
IME Training: Courses, Prudential
IME Certification: Workers’ Compensation

Michael J. Katz, MD
Woodmere, NY
Phone: (516) 593-5707
michael.mjkmd@gmail.com
Licenses: NY
Specialty: Orthopedics, Spine Surgery, Currently Chief of Orthopedic Surgery at NY Harbor VA Medical Center Brooklyn and Attending Orthopedic Surgeon NY Harbor VA Medical Center
Manhattan. I am clinically active including running a research laboratory, I specialize in Reconstructive Orthopedic Surgery.
Years in Practice: 24
IMEs Performed: 10
IME Training: SEAK

Philip D’Ambrosio, MD
38 East 72nd Street, Suite 11K
New York, NY
Phone: (212) 208-8444
philipdambrosio@gmail.com
IME Training: SEAK
IME Certification: New York State, Workers’ Compensation, IME

Beatrice C. Engstrand, MD, FAAN, FACG, hon.ScD
Solo Neurology Practice
Huntington, NY
Phone: (631) 423-2100
www.solo-neurology.com
IME Training: SEAK
BEATRICE C. ENGSTRAND, M.D., F.A.A.N.
NEUROLOGIST, BOARD CERTIFIED

Diplomate in Neurology
272 Huntington Bay Road
Huntington, NY 11743
Ph: 631.423.2100  Fax: 631.423.2141

Areas of Expertise:
Adult ADHD  Alzheimer’s Disease and Dementia  Medical Chart Reviews
Brain Injury  Epilepsy  Trauma
Lyme Disease  Stroke and TIA  Whiplash
Neurology  Closed Head Injury  Epilepsy
Medical Malpractice  Back Pain  Independent Medical Exams
Neck Pain  Medical Case Management  Spine Injury
Myofascial Pain  Fibromyalgia  Medical Video Analysis
Chronic Fatigue  Personal Injury  Disability Evaluation
Environmental Toxins  Cerebral Anoxia  Medical Ethics
Cerebral Hemorrhage  Migraine Headache  Medical Case Standard of Care
Trip and Fall  Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy  Evaluations and Assessments

Expert Profile:
Dr. Beatrice C. Engstrand, M.D., F.A.A.N., F.A.C.G.S., is a board-certified neurologist, fellow of the American Academy of Neurology, fellow of The American College of Geriatrics Specialists, and Diplomate of the American Board of Ethical Physicians. She is a published author and the founder and president of the Neurodegenerative Disease Foundation. In recognition of her outstanding achievements, Lehigh University awarded her an Honorary Doctor of Science.

Dr. Engstrand practices clinical neurology in Huntington, L.I. and is a clinical Associate Professor of Neurology at New York Medical College. For 7 consecutive years, Dr. Engstrand hosted "Neurology with Dr. Engstrand" on radio 710 WOR. She was selected by Talkers Magazine for inclusion in "The Frontier Fifty: A selection of Outstanding Talk Media Webcasters."

Dr. Engstrand is a national and an international expert. She has served on cases with multimillion dollar verdicts for plaintiffs and multimillions of dollars saved for the defense.

Education/Training:
BA-MD Lehigh University 6-Year Medical Program & Medical College of PA, Philadelphia
Medical Internship—North Shore University Hospital, Manhasset, NY
Neurology Residency—New York Hospital, Cornell Medical Center
Kings Country Downstate Medical Center, Brooklyn, NY
Movement Disorders—National Hospital, London, England
Fluent in English and Spanish
Hon. PhD in Science

Professional Affiliations:
Fellow of the American Academy of Neurology
Royal Medical Society
AMA
American College of Physicians & Surgeons
Legislative Committee, New York Medical Society
Books and Media
Guest Medical Expert on Fox News, MSNBC, Dan Abrams and more.
Eric Hoffmann, MD
66 Chippendale Dr.
Mt. Sinai, New York 11766
Phone: 631 252 5881  Fax: 631 265 0354  Email: rhett303h@aol.com

Internal Medicine

Complex medical case reviews, multi-organ failures, internal medicine

Medical School: New York University

28 Years in Practice

8 Years Performing IMEs

Mark T. Kircher, MD, FAAOS, CIME
North Country Independent Medical Examiners, PLLC
Queensbury, NY
Phone: (518) 873-9156
lellis.ncsm@gmail.com
www.northcountrysportsmed.com
Additional Locations: Plattsburgh, Utica, Albany
Licenses: NY
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Orthopedic Surgery, Orthopedics, activity operating busy general orthopedic practice. Fellowship trained sports medicine, arthroscopic surgery, IME, SLU
Years in Practice: 28
IMEs Performed: 4300
Years Performed IMEs: 10+
Times Deposed/Testified: 150+
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Douglas P. Kirkpatrick, MD, FAAOS, CIME
North Country Independent Medical Examiners, PLLC
Queensbury, NY
Phone: (518) 793-9156
lellis.ncsm@gmail.com
www.northcountrysportsmed.com
Additional Locations: Plattsburgh, Utica, Albany
Licenses: NY
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Orthopedic Surgery, Orthopedics, activity operating busy general orthopedic practice. Fellowship trained sports medicine, arthroscopic surgery, IME, SLU
Years in Practice: 20
IMEs Performed: 4300
Years Performed IMEs: 10+
Times Deposed/Testified: 150+
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Paul G. Kleinman, MD
Putnam Valley, NY
Phone: (516) 520-6923
Additional Locations: Manhattan, Hicksville, Middletown
Licenses: NY
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Hand Surgery, Trauma, hand, sports, speak Spanish
Years in Practice: 23
IMEs Performed: 8,400
Years Performed IMEs: 21
Times Deposed/Testified: 50

Jaime I. Keppestman, MD
Retina-Vitreous Specialists, PC
Albany, NY
Phone: (518) 463-4313
Additional Locations: Saratoga Springs
Licenses: NY
Specialty: Ophthalmology, Diseases of the retina and vitreous
Years in Practice: 31
Years Performed IMEs: 10
IME Training: SEAK

Michael D. Leibowitz, M.D., C.M.D.
Advanced Pain Medicine and Rehabilitation, P.C.
Roslyn Heights, NY
Phone: (516) 662-7756
mleibowitz4@optonline.net
www.PhysicalMedRehabMD.com
Additional Locations: New Hyde Park, NY; Suffolk County NY; Brooklyn NY; Queens NY; New York City
Licenses: NY, NJ, PA
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Board Certified Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, Certified Medical Director, American Medical Directors Association.
Performs all IME’s including LIABILITY IME’s, No Fault IME’s, etc. Second Opinions. Expertise in: Musculoskeletal/Orthopedic/Neurological & Spine Injuries & Diseases, Pain Medicine, RSD, Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy, CRPS, Complex Regional Pain Syndrome, Catastrophic Injuries, Traumatic Brain Injuries, Spinal Cord Injuries, etc. Disability Determinations. Effective Expert Testimony
Years in Practice: 22+
Times Deposed/Testified: 100+
IME Training: AADEP
IME Certification: State of New York Workers’ Compensation Board: Certified to perform IME’s

www.imedirectory.com

The enclosed data were provided by the doctor and have not been independently verified
Michael J. Katz, MD
4 Brower Avenue
Woodmere, New York 11598

146-53 Delaware Ave.
Flushing, NY 11355

Phone: (516) 593-5707  Fax: (516) 593-5815  Email: sherry@michaeljkatzmd.com

Orthopedic Surgery


Education: MD, Albert Einstein College of Medicine; Surgery, University of Pennsylvania; Orthopedic Surgery, University of Pennsylvania; Fellowship, University of Pennsylvania

Michael J. Katz, M.D., is a Diplomate of the American Board of Orthopaedic Surgery and a Diplomate of the American Board of Forensic Medicine. He has had an active Orthopaedic practice in New York since 1985.

Dr. Katz is a member of the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, Nassau County Medical Society, American Medical Association and American Fracture Association. Dr. Katz has been an expert consultant for the US Federal Court as well as NY State Attorney General.

Dr. Katz has been listed as one of the “Best Doctors in New York” in New York Magazine. He has been recognized in Marquis Who’s Who in American Medicine, Castle and Connolly’s Best Doctors, Top Orthopaedists in America and Cambridge Who’s Who in Orthopaedic Surgery.

Dr. Katz is available to review medical records, provide consultation regarding case strategy and trial preparation, provide IME’s and expert witness testimony for both plaintiff and defense attorneys.

25+ Years in Practice
North Country Independent Medical Examiners, P.L.L.C.

~ All examiners actively operating orthopedic surgeons

~ Years of specializing in workers comp and personal liability cases

~ All examiners experienced in courtroom testimony and telephonic deposition

~ High quality, in-house report preparation

Mark T. Kircher, MD, FAANS, CIME
Douglas P. Kirkpatrick, MD, FAANS, CIME
Richard A. Saunders, MD, FAANS, CIME

25 Willowbrook Rd, Suite 2
Queensbury, NY 12804
(Oneida County, Utica Area)

20 Skyway Shopping Center
Plattsburgh, NY 12901
(Clinton County)

10 Oxford Place, Suite 200
New Hartford, NY 13413
(Oneida County, Utica Area)

279 Business Route 4 # 1
Center Rutland, VT 05736
(Rutland County)

Sathish R. Modugu, MD, CIME
The Sports, Spine, and Pain Treatment Ctr. Of Westchester Hartsdale, NY
Phone: (914) 681-9750
sathishmodugu@aol.com
Additonal Locations: Tarrytown
Licenses: NY
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Pain Management - Medicine, Spine disorders, paraplegia, quadriplegia, joint injuries, work-related injuries, MVA injuries
Years in Practice: 7
IMEs Performed: 400
Years Performed IMEs: 8
Times Deposed/Testified: 15
IME Training: ACOEM
IME Certification: CIME

Douglas M. Petroski, MD
Adirondack Orthopedics
Queensbury, NY
Phone: (518) 793-5601
dpetroski50@gmail.com
Licenses: NY
Specialty: Orthopedics, Orthopedic Surgery
Years in Practice: 34
Years Performed IMEs: 2

Sunitha Polepalle, MD
Mid Hudson Pain Management
Newburgh, NY
Phone: (845) 565-5943
midhudsonfax@yahoo.com
Additional Locations: Middletown, NY; Port Jervis, NY
Licenses: NY
Years in Practice: 19
IMEs Performed: 3,000
Years Performed IMEs: 19

Elliott H. Rose, MD
The Mount Sinai Medical Center
New York, NY
Phone: (212) 639-1346
erose@facemakernyc.com
www.facemakernyc.com
Licenses: NY
Specialty: Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery, Dr Rose, Associate Clinical Professor at Mount Sinai Medical School, specializes in Independent Medical Exams for Causality/ Scar Assessment & Permanency/ Future Medical Treatment/ Expenses in Thermal & Scald Burns, Severe/Catastrophic Burns, Facial Trauma, Dog Bite Injuries, Auto accidents, Explosion injuries, Other skills: Scar Revision, Facial Paralysis, Bell’s palsy, Microsurgery, Cosmetic Surgery, Face Lifts. Author of textbook: "Aesthetic Facial Restoration"
Years in Practice: 30+
IMEs Performed: 30+
IME Certification: American Board of Plastic Surgery

Lillian A. Nawrocki, DDS, MA, DABFO
Mount Sinai, NY
Phone: (631) 331-8676
anubislandds@aol.com
Licenses: NY
Specialty: Dentistry, My focus is in General Dentistry.
Years in Practice: 32
IMEs Performed: 5
Years Performed IMEs: 3
IME Training: SEAK

Loren E. Rosenthal, MD
Dutchess Neurology, PLLC
Poughkeepsie, NY
Phone: (845) 454-6243
LRosenthalmd@aol.com
Licenses: NY, CA, DE
Specialty: Neurology, Sleep Medicine, Neurophysiology, Pain Management, IME, EEG, Nerve Blocks, EMG and NCU, Intern and Neurosurgical Residency - Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Residency - Neurology - Mt. Sinai Hospital, Queen Square Neurological Institute, London, England
Years in Practice: 35
IMEs Performed: 100
IME Certification: American Board Disability Analysts
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The Sports, Spine, and Pain Treatment Ctr. Of Westchester Hartsdale, NY
Phone: (914) 681-9750
sathishmodugu@aol.com
Additonal Locations: Tarrytown
Licenses: NY
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Pain Management - Medicine, Spine disorders, paraplegia, quadriplegia, joint injuries, work-related injuries, MVA injuries
Years in Practice: 7
IMEs Performed: 400
Years Performed IMEs: 8
Times Deposed/Testified: 15
IME Training: ACOEM
IME Certification: CIME

Douglas M. Petroski, MD
Adirondack Orthopedics
Queensbury, NY
Phone: (518) 793-5601
dpetroski50@gmail.com
Licenses: NY
Specialty: Orthopedics, Orthopedic Surgery
Years in Practice: 34
Years Performed IMEs: 2

Sunitha Polepalle, MD
Mid Hudson Pain Management
Newburgh, NY
Phone: (845) 565-5943
midhudsonfax@yahoo.com
Additional Locations: Middletown, NY; Port Jervis, NY
Licenses: NY
Years in Practice: 19
IMEs Performed: 3,000
Years Performed IMEs: 19

Elliott H. Rose, MD
The Mount Sinai Medical Center
New York, NY
Phone: (212) 639-1346
erose@facemakernyc.com
www.facemakernyc.com
Licenses: NY
Specialty: Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery, Dr Rose, Associate Clinical Professor at Mount Sinai Medical School, specializes in Independent Medical Exams for Causality/ Scar Assessment & Permanency/ Future Medical Treatment/ Expenses in Thermal & Scald Burns, Severe/Catastrophic Burns, Facial Trauma, Dog Bite Injuries, Auto accidents, Explosion injuries, Other skills: Scar Revision, Facial Paralysis, Bell’s palsy, Microsurgery, Cosmetic Surgery, Face Lifts. Author of textbook: "Aesthetic Facial Restoration"
Years in Practice: 30+
IMEs Performed: 30+
IME Certification: American Board of Plastic Surgery

Lillian A. Nawrocki, DDS, MA, DABFO
Mount Sinai, NY
Phone: (631) 331-8676
anubislandds@aol.com
Licenses: NY
Specialty: Dentistry, My focus is in General Dentistry.
Years in Practice: 32
IMEs Performed: 5
Years Performed IMEs: 3
IME Training: SEAK

Loren E. Rosenthal, MD
Dutchess Neurology, PLLC
Poughkeepsie, NY
Phone: (845) 454-6243
LRosenthalmd@aol.com
Licenses: NY, CA, DE
Specialty: Neurology, Sleep Medicine, Neurophysiology, Pain Management, IME, EEG, Nerve Blocks, EMG and NCU, Intern and Neurosurgical Residency - Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Residency - Neurology - Mt. Sinai Hospital, Queen Square Neurological Institute, London, England
Years in Practice: 35
IMEs Performed: 100
IME Certification: American Board Disability Analysts
Allan E. Rubenstein, MD
Comprehensive Neurology Services, PC
New York, NY
Phone: (212) 974-3009
arubenste@cnss-pc.com
Licenses: NY
Specialty: Neurology, Neuropsychiatry, Genetic and developmental disorders, brain and spinal cord tumors, birth injuries, cervical and lumbar spinal trauma, cerebrovascular disease, neuromuscular disorders, neurologic complications of anesthesia, neurologic complications of vaccinations, Lyme disease. Years in Practice: 40
Years Performed IMEs: 12
Times Deposited/Testified: 46

Richard A. Saunders, MD, FAAOS, CIME
North Country Independent Medical Examiners, PLLC
Queensbury, NY
Phone: (518) 793-9156
leifis.nesm@gmail.com
www.northcountrysportsmed.com
Additional Locations: Plattsburgh, Utica, New Windsor, Center Rutland
Licenses: NY
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Orthopedics - Actively operating busy general orthopedic practice. Arthroscopic Surgery, IME, SLU
Years in Practice: 30
IMEs Performed: 4300
Years Performed IMEs: 20+
Times Deposited/Testified: 150+
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Stephan B. Simons, MD
Parkchester Medical services of NY
Bronx, NY
Phone: (718) 828-6610
sbbss937@gmail.com
www.parkchestermedical.org
Licenses: NY, FL
Specialty: Internal Medicine
Years in Practice: 35
IMEs Performed: 30
Years Performed IMEs: 10

Lewis J. Sims, DPM
Lewis J. Sims, DPM, PC
Poughkeepsie, NY
Phone: (845) 471-2243
nancyk1206@aol.com
Additional Locations: Fishkill, NY
Licenses: NY, FL
Specialty: Podiatry - Podiatric Surgery
Years in Practice: 36
IMEs Performed: 80+
Years Performed IMEs: 13
Times Deposited/Testified: 5
IME Training: SEAK
IME Certification: Worker’s Compensation

Meyer N. Solny, MD, FACP, AGAF
New York, NY
Phone: (212) 570-6945
drmsolny@drsolny.com
www.drsolny.com
Licenses: NY
Specialty: Internal Medicine, Gastroenterology, gastrointestinal endoscopy, internal medicine, colonoscopy, colorectal, esophagus, gallbladder, intestines, pancreas, colon cancer, GERD, colitis, perforations, ischemic bowel, GI bleeding, inflammatory bowel disease, Crohn’s, mesenteric ischemia. Board Certified Gastroenterologist and Gastrointestinal Endoscopy specialist. Columbia and Cornell trained clinician, Internal Medicine/ Gastroenterology practice, staff NY Presbyterian Hospital and Weill Cornell College o Medicine.
Years in Practice: 23+
IMEs Performed: 100
Years Performed IMEs: 5
IME Training: SEAK

Robert E. Todd, MD
Forensic Medical Associates, LLC
Liverpool, NY
Phone: (315) 671-0995
rtodd1@twcnry.com
Licenses: NY
Specialty: Neurology, Dr. Todd is Board Certified Neurologist as well as a licensed Pharmacist. Please contact him if you wish to discuss a particular case.
Years in Practice: 17
Years Performed IMEs: 10

Robert J. Weiss, MD
Liverpool, NY
Phone: (315) 452-2727
weissmd@aol.com
Licenses: NY
Specialty: General Surgery, Dr. Weiss is a Board Certified General Surgeon in active practice. He has a special interest in complex hernia repair, including laparoscopic and robotic approaches. Another area of interest is wound care. Dr. Weiss worked at a Wound Care Center for 15 years and is now part of the Acute Limb Salvage and Wound Care Team at his primary hospital.
Years in Practice: 23
IMEs Performed: 400
Years Performed IMEs: 20
Times Deposited/Testified: 60
IME Training: SEAK

Laurence M. Westreich, MD
New York, NY
Phone: (973) 309-1444
lwwestreich@earthlink.net
www.parkwestassociates.com
Additional Locations: Montclair, NJ
Licenses: NY, NJ
Specialty: Addictions, Psychiatry, Board-Certified addiction psychiatrist with substantial experience in the evaluation of addicted persons and general psychiatric patients. He served as director of Bellevue Hospital’s Detoxification Unit, as well as the hospital’s Dual Diagnosis Unit. He is the author of numerous journal articles, as well as Helping the Addict You Love, published by Simon & Schuster. Is Associate Prof. of Clinical Psychiatry at the NYU School of Medicine & President-elect of the Am. Acad. of Add. Psychiatry.
Years in Practice: 24
IMEs Performed: 100
Years Performed IMEs: 15
Times Deposited/Testified: 40
IME Training: SEAK

Xenophon P. Xenophontos, MD
Long Island Vascular & Surgical PC
Garden City, NY
Phone: (516) 227-2721
anderson@optonline.net
LIVASC.com
Licenses: NY
Specialty: Vascular Medicine, General Surgery
Years in Practice: 18
IMEs Performed: 10
IME Training: SEAK

Shawn K. Acheson, PhD
Duke University Medical Center
Durham, NC
Phone: (919) 768-2243
shawn.acheson@duke.edu
Additional Locations: Asheville, NC
Licenses: NC (#2730)

Shawn K. Acheson, PhD
Duke University Medical Center
Durham, NC
Phone: (919) 768-2243
shawn.acheson@duke.edu
Additional Locations: Asheville, NC
Licenses: NC (#2730)
Years in Practice: 14
IMEs Performed: 20
Years Performed IMEs: 10
Times Deposited/Testified: 10

Inad B. Atassi, MD
Fayetteville, NC
Phone: (910) 483-5050
iatassi@ncrr.com
Additional Locations: Seattle, WA; Temple, TX
Licenses: NC, WA, MI, KS, DC, MD, MO, TX, VA, PA, CA, AK
Specialty: Neurosurgery, Spinal Medicine, Board Certified Neurological Surgery.
Years in Practice: 30+
IMEs Performed: 1,000+
Years Performed IMEs: 15+
IME Training: SEAK, ACOEM

Thomas E. Bates, MD, AAOS
Carolina Center for Surgery
Morehead City, NC
Phone: (252) 222-5866
esto@ccsurgery.com
www.liveagainnc.com
Licenses: NC
Years in Practice: 22
IMEs Performed: 10
Years Performed IMEs: 9
Times Deposited/Testified: 12

Richard S. Broadhurst, MD, MPH
Richard S. Broadhurst, MD, PC
Asheville, NC
Phone: (828) 277-5281
rbroadhurst@corasheville.com
www.corasheville.com
Licenses: NC, TX
Specialty: Occupational Medicine, Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Environmental Toxicology, Industrial Medicine, Medical Review Officer, Medical Pain Management, Preventive Medicine, Medical Toxicology
Years in Practice: 27
IMEs Performed: 250
Years Performed IMEs: 15

James C. Califf, MD
OrthoCarolina Boone
Boone, NC
Phone: (828) 264-1100
james.califf@orthocarolina.com
www.orthocarolina.com
Licenses: NC
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Spinal Medicine, General Orthopedic and Spine Issues, Carpal Tunnel, Whiplash, AMA Guides, Skeletal Pain, Chronic Back and Neck Pain
Years in Practice: 30
IMEs Performed: 25
Years Performed IMEs: 10
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

For the most up-to-date information, please visit our website: www.imedirectory.com
Kevin L. Trangle, MD, MBA
Kevin Trangle & Associates
Mayfield Heights, OH
Phone: (216) 504-0400
info@kevintrangeassociates.com
www.independentmedicalexperts.com
Additional Locations: Akron, OH; Columbus, OH; Niles, OH
Licenses: OH, FL
Years in Practice: 35
IMEs Performed: 1,000+
Years Performed IMEs: 14
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Schield M. Wikas, D.O., F.A.O.C.D.
Tri-County Dermatology, Inc.
Cuyahoga Falls, OH
Phone: (330) 929-9099
swikas@aol.com
Additional Locations: Canton, Ohio
Licenses: OH
Specialty: Dermatology, Medical and surgical dermatology
Years in Practice: 36
IMEs Performed: 3
Times Deposed/Testified: 12
IME Training: SEAK

Beverly J. Yamour, MD
Grant Medical Center, Fayette
Memorial Hospital
Washington CH, OH
Phone: (740) 333-7296
byamour@hotmail.com
Licenses: OH
Specialty: Cardiology - Cardiovascular Disease, Internal Medicine, Patient Care, Diagnosis and Management
Years in Practice: 25
IMEs Performed: 2
IME Training: ABIME

58—OHIO, OKLAHOMA
For the most up-to-date information, please visit our website: www.imedirectory.com
Ronald Teed, MD
Cascade Orthopedic Surgery
Hillsboro, OR
Phone: (503) 681-9676
heather@teed.com
Cascadeorthopedicsurgery.com
Additional Locations: Tillamook, Oregon
Licenses: OR, WA, MT
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Orthopedics, All areas of bones and joints that includes shoulders, elbows, hands, hips, knees, back (spine), feet, etc.
Years in Practice: 24
IMEs Performed: 1000+
Years Deposed/Testified: 24
IME Training: SEAK
IME Certification: State of Oregon certification

PENNSYLVANIA

Akhash D. Agarwal, MD
Michael C. Raklewicz, MD & Associates, LLC
Edwardsville, PA
Phone: (610) 237-3933
draklewicz@aol.com
Licenses: PA, MI, FL, NC
Specialty: Neurosurgery, Interventional Neuroradiology
Years in Practice: 10
IMEs Performed: 5
Robin A. Altman, MD
Sinking Spring, PA
Phone: (610) 320-5700
robin@robinaltmanmd.com
www.robinaltmanmd.com
Licenses: PA
Specialty: Psychiatry, Forensic Psychiatry, I am board certified in both adult and child and adolescent psychiatry and have been in practice for the past 20 years. I have experience in inpatient psychiatry, outpatient psychiatry, community based private practice, outpatient clinics and residential treatment facilities.
Years in Practice: 25
IMEs Performed: 6
Years Deposed/Testified: 6
IME Training: SEAK

Michael Hartman, M.D.
MJA HealthCare
East Stroudsburg, PA
Phone: (570) 872-9800
drmike@mjahealthcare.com
www.MJAHealthcare.com
Additional Locations: Bangor, PA, Staten Island, NY.
Licenses: NY, PA, FL
Specialty: Pain Management - Medicine, Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, IRECs, AMA Guides, Depositions, Expert Testimony, EMG/NCS, Work/Auto Injuries, Pain Management, Back, Neck, Joints RSD, Fibromyalgia Interventional Pain Management including neuromodulation,
discotomies Medical Acupuncture

Harvard Fellowship trained
Years in Practice: 18
IMEs Performed: 100
Years Deposed/Testified: 8
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Frederick J. Barnes, MD
IME Specialty Group
E. Stroudsburg, PA
Phone: (570) 994-3621
imespecialtygroup@gmail.com
www.imespecialtygroup.com
Additional Locations: Tobyhanna, PA
Licenses: PA
Specialty: Orthopedics, General Orthopedics
Years in Practice: 20
IMEs Performed: 100
Years Deposed/Testified: 20
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Benjamin H. Bloom, M.D.
Benjamin H. Bloom, M.D.
Philadelphia, PA
Phone: (215) 849-0422
bibleemc215@verizon.net
Licenses: PA
Specialty: Ophthalmology, Sports Medicine, Retinal Diseases Diabetic Retinopathy Macular Degeneration Laser Surgery
Years in Practice: 32
IMEs Performed: 50
Years Deposed/Testified: 10
IME Training: SEAK

Jeffrey P. Bomze, MD
Bryn Mawr, PA
Phone: (610) 724-2479
jeffrey.bomze@verizon.net
www.jeffbomzemd.com
Licenses: PA and NC
Specialty: Pediatrics, general pediatrics, pediatric infectious diseases, pediatric ENT, pediatric GI, child abuse, sports medicine, neurodevelopmental disorders, ADHD, cerebral palsy, pediatric lung disorders, adolescent medicine, pediatric exams for child custody, pediatric exams in drug liability cases, pediatric exams for criminal cases, general pediatric evaluations for any civil or criminal cases
Years in Practice: 28+
IMEs Performed: 1+
Times Deposed/Testified: 2
IME Training: SEAK

Casey J. Burke, DO
Hand Surgery Associates
Olyphant, PA
Phone: (888) 237-3933
draklewicz@aol.com
Additional Locations: Kingston & Honesdale, PA
Licenses: PA
Specialty: Orthopedics, Hand Surgery
Years in Practice: 8+
IMEs Performed: 8+
Times Deposed/Testified: 750

James M. Burke, M.D.
Abington Neurological Associates
Willow Grove, PA
Phone: (215) 957-9250
jfburke@comcast.com
abingtonneurology.com
Licenses: PA
Specialty: Neurology, Neuromuscular Disorders, Extensive experience in EMG, diseases of the peripheral nervous system, back pain, and general adult neurology
Years in Practice: 37
IMEs Performed: 25
IME Training: SEAK

William Charlton, MD
Michael C. Raklewicz, MD & Associates, LLC
Kingston, PA
Phone: (888) 237-3933
draklewicz@aol.com
IMEs Performed: 2000
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery
Years in Practice: 15
IMEs Performed: 12
IME Training: SEAK

George Chovanes, BS, MD, FACS, FAANS
VSAS Medical Legal Evaluations
Allentown, PA
Phone: (610) 663-6949
gchova@me.com
Additional Locations: Philadelphia Pa., Wilkes-Barre Pa., Williamsport Pa., Hamburg Pa
Licenses: PA
IMEs Performed: 100+
Specialty: Neurosurgery
Years in Practice: 34
IME Training: SEAK

Andrew J. Collier, MD
Philadelphia Orthopaedic Associates
Philadelphia, PA
Phone: (215) 334-3350
POA2410@comcast.net
IMEs Performed: Thousands
IME Training: SEAK

Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, General orthopedic surgery, trauma, total joint replacements, workers' comp, motor vehicle accidents, arthroscopic surgery
Years in Practice: 28
IMEs Performed: 50
IME Training: SEAK

Beth Ann Howell, MD
Lake Oswego, OR
Phone: (503) 292-5118
bethahowell@comcast.net
Licenses: OR
Specialty: Psychiatry, Forensic Psychiatry, Residency in Neurology; Workers’ Compensation, Personal Injury, Psychiatric conditions masquerading as physical disorders: PTSD-Police, Military & Civilian; Sexual harassment, stalking, discrimination, & abuse; Impaired Medical Professionals
Years in Practice: 29
IMEs Performed: 100+
Years Deposed/Testified: 17
IME Training: SEAK
IME Certification: Board Certified Psychiatry

Paul M. Puziss, MD
Portland, OR
Phone: (503) 646-8995
paulpuziss@comcast.net
www.puziss.com
Additional Locations: Hermiston, Oregon
Licenses: OR, CA, WA
IMEs Performed: 2000
IME Training: SEAK

David P. Russo, DO, MPH, MS
Columbia Pain Management, PC
Hood River, OR
Phone: (541) 386-9500
DaviddR@columbiapain.org
www.columbiapain.org
IMEs Performed: <100
IMEs Performed: 50
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Pain Management - Medicine, All aspects of disability evaluation and treatment, including causation Analysis and review of iatrogenic harm caused by treatment for chronic pain syndromes Analysis and review of mistaken attribution of liability related to treatment of chronic pain syndromes Peer Review
IMEs Performed: 9
IMEs Performed: 4
IMEs Performed: 2000
IME Training: SEAK
IME Certification: Board Certified Psychiatry
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Roger M. Componovo, MD
Mountain Valley Orthopedics
East Stroudsburg, PA
Phone: (570) 421-7020
drcomponovo@mountainvalleyortho.com
www.mountainvalleyortho.com
Additional Locations: Tobyhanna, PA
Licenses: PA, SC, DE
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Hip and Knee Replacement, General Orthopedics, Knee Arthroscopy
Years in Practice: 7
Years Performed IMEs: 6
IME Training: SEAK

Stanford S. Feinberg, MD
American Independent Medical Examiners, LLC
Exton, PA
Phone: (610) 898-0264
stanfordfeinberg@comcast.net
Additional Locations: Wyoming PA
Licenses: PA, AZ
Specialty: Neurology, Sleep Medicine, Performing Neurologic and Sleep Disorders IME services for the Central PA and Greater Philadelphia area. Sleep Disorders, Headache, Peripheral Nerve Injuries, Traumatic Brain Injuries, Sleep Apnea, Narcolepsy, CRPS, Fibromyalgia
Years in Practice: 30
IMEs Performed: 500+
Years Performed IMEs: 20
Times Deposed/Testified: 25
IME Training: ABIME, CIME
IME Certification: CIME

Sanjeev Garg, MD
Michael C. Raklewicz, MD & Associates, LLC
Kingston, PA
Phone: (888) 237-3933
drraklewicz@aol.com
Licenses: PA
Specialty: Neurology
Years in Practice: 12

Ira C. Grossman, MD
Michael Raklewicz, MD & Associates, LLC
Kingston, PA
Phone: (888) 237-3933
drraklewicz@aol.com
Licenses: PA
Specialty: Urology, Adult and Pediatric
Years in Practice: 35
IMEs Performed: 20
Years Performed IMEs: 25

Stuart A. Hartman, DO
Hartman Rehabilitation Associates
Lebanon, PA
Phone: (717) 272-1050
LEB4hartman@verizon.net
www.hartmanrehab.com
Licenses: PA
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Osteopathic Medicine, Pain Management, Musculoskeletal Medicine, Electrodiagnostic Testing, EMG
Years in Practice: 28
IMEs Performed: 100+
Years Performed IMEs: 25

Harold P. Koller, MD
Huntingdon Valley Eye Care Consultants, Ltd.
Meadowbrook, PA
Phone: (215) 947-6660
eyecareconsultants@verizon.net
Licenses: PA, NJ, LA
Specialty: Ophthalmology, Pediatric ophthalmology, general ophthalmology, learning disorders, birth defects involving the eye and brain.
Years in Practice: 42
Years Performed IMEs: 22
Times Deposed/Testified: 22
IME Training: SEAK

Daniel V. Loesch, MD
Tri-State Neurological Surgeons, PC
Erie, PA
Phone: (814) 459-1013
danlsch@aol.com
Licenses: PA, NY, MI, OH
Specialty: Neurosurgery, Spinal Medicine, Spinal Injury, Traumatic Spine Injury, Chronic Pain, Personal Injury, Workers Compensation
Years in Practice: 16
Years Performed IMEs: 11

Joseph S. Lubeck, DO
Bala Cynwyd, PA
Phone: (610) 667-0278
jlbubeck99@gmail.com
Additional Locations: Drexel Hill, PA
Licenses: PA
Specialty: Neurology, Neurophysiology
Electromyography (over 1000 studies performed annually), carpal tunnel syndrome, peripheral nerve injuries, minor head injury, concussion and post-concussive syndrome, stroke (medical director of inpatient stroke program)
Years in Practice: 29
IMEs Performed: 50
Years Performed IMEs: 17
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME, CIME
IME Certification: CIME

James M. Mattucci, MD
Michael C. Raklewicz, MD & Associates, LLC
Kingston, PA
Phone: (888) 237-3933
drraklewicz@aol.com
Licenses: PA
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery
Years in Practice: 15
Years Performed IMEs: 5

Gregory J. Menio, MD
Gregory J Menio, MD PC
East Stroudsburg, PA
Phone: (570) 476-2101
IME@DrMenio.com
Licenses: PA
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery
Years in Practice: 22
IMEs Performed: 1500
Years Performed IMEs: 22
Times Deposed/Testified: 150
IME Training: AADEP, ABIME, CIME
IME Certification: CIME

Sathish D. Patel, MD
Michael C. Raklewicz, MD & Assoc., LLC
Kingston, PA
Phone: (888) 237-3933
drraklewicz@aol.com
Licenses: PA
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery
Experience in performing independent medical evaluations (IME), disability evaluations, second opinion evaluations and medical file reviews for all orthopaedic injuries and conditions. Board certified Orthopaedic Surgeon with extensive experience in workers compensation matters.
Years in Practice: 18
IMEs Performed: many
Times Deposed/Testified: many
IME Training: SEAK

Michael C. Raklewicz, MD
Kingston, PA
Phone: (888) 237-3933
drraklewicz@aol.com
www.raklewicz.com
Licenses: PA
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Orthopedics, Specialties include Knees, Hips, Neck, Back, Lower Extremities and Official Disability Guidelines
Years in Practice: 35
IMEs Performed: 500
IMEs Performed IMEs: 20
Patrick B. Respet, MD
Lehigh Valley Network
Allentown, PA
Phone: (610) 402-6484
patrickbrespetmdllc@yahoo.com
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Orthopedic Trauma
Years in Practice: 46
IMEs Performed: 350
Years Performed IMEs: 4
Times Deposed/Testified: 75
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME

Peter J. Ridella, MD
Valley Orthopedics, Inc.
Johnstown, PA
Phone: (814) 535-5554
docpj@aol.com
Licenses: PA
Specialty: Orthopedics, Orthopedic Surgery, Orthopedic surgery, spine surgery, workers’ compensation, Independent Medical Exams
Years in Practice: 26
IMEs Performed: 300+
Years Performed IMEs: 26
Times Deposed/Testified: 300+
IME Training: AADEP
IME Certification: CIME

Barry A. Ruht, MD
Orthopedic Foot, Ankle & Knee Institute
Allentown, PA
Phone: (610) 821-4950
charleneg@ofaki.com
www.ofaki.com
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Orthopedics, Fellowship in foot & ankle surgery w/ 20+ years experience in general orthopedics
Years in Practice: 25
Years Performed IMEs: 5+

Gary L. Schmidt, MD
Pittsburgh, PA
Phone: (412) 359-3895
GLSchmidtservicesllc@yahoo.com
www.GLSchmidtservicesllc.com
Licenses: PA, NC, MD
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Spinal Medicine, Spine Surgery, Orthopaedic Surgery, General Orthopaedics, IMEs, Narratives, Deposition
Years in Practice: 9
IMEs Performed: 100+
Years Performed IMEs: 9
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Richard M. Sobel, M.D.
Thomas Jefferson University Hospital
Philadelphia, PA
Phone: (215) 731-1901
mail@richardsobelmd.com
richtardsobelmd.com
Additional Locations: Wynnewood, PA
Licenses: Pennsylvania, Florida
Years in Practice: 28
IMEs Performed: 11
Years Performed IMEs: 19
Times Deposed/Testified: 22
IME Training: SEAK

David T. Springer, MD
Media, PA
Phone: (610) 891-9311
dtspringer2@gmail.com
springerrootenberg.com
Licenses: PA DE
Specialty: Psychiatry, I have had extensive clinical and forensic psychiatric experience throughout my career. I have performed hundreds of forensic evaluations, including IMEs, disability determination, and worker’s compensation evaluations. I have been an expert witness in dozens of cases involving civil litigation, including victims of sexual abuse and employment issues. In the course of my career, I have been deposed multiple times and have also testified in court on a number of occasions.
Years in Practice: 30
IMEs Performed: 100
Years Performed IMEs: 30
Times Deposed/Testified: 15

Eugene E. Stec, MD
Michael C. Raklewicz, MD & Associates, LLC
Kingston, PA
Phone: (888) 237-3933
drraklewicz@aol.com
Licenses: PA
Specialty: Otolaryngology, Allergy
Years in Practice: 24
IMEs Performed: 1

Please see all on this page
Allister Williams, MD
Mountain Valley Orthopedics
Stroudsburg, PA
Phone: (570) 856-2529
IME.specialtygroup@gmail.com
Licenses: PA
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Spinal Medicine, Treatment of disorders of thoracic and lumbar spine both surgical and non surgical. Therapeutic injections and pain management.
Years in Practice: 11
IMEs Performed: 300+
Years Performed IMEs: 3
Times Deposed/Testified: 75+

John M. Williams, MD
Orthopaedic Association of Bethlehem
Bethlehem, PA
Phone: (610) 691-0973
jmwkfish@aol.com
www.lvbones.com
Licenses: PA, NJ
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Orthopedics, Orthopedic surgery, IME
Years in Practice: 21
IMEs Performed: 200
Years Performed IMEs: 5+
Times Deposed/Testified: 80
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Carlos Grovas-Badrena, MD, FAADEP, CIME, CEDIR
San Juan, PR
Phone: (787) 754-8642
cg7933@pr.net
Additional Locations: Hato Rey
Licenses: PR, OH, NY
Specialty: Orthopedics, Orthopedic Surgery, Total joint replacement, Arthroscopy
Years in Practice: 49
IMEs Performed: 1,000
Years Performed IMEs: 30
Times Deposed/Testified: 50
IME Training: AADEP, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME, CICE, FADEP

Limary Rios Camacho, MD
Grupo Fisitrico Villa Carmen
Caguas, PR
Phone: (787) 743-8730
grupofisitrico@yahoo.com
Licenses: PR
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Years in Practice: 17
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Nancy Lembo, DO
Carolina Spine & Sport Rehabilitation Specialists, P.A.
Summerville, SC
Phone: (843) 569-5421
nlembo1@aol.com
Additional Locations: Columbia, SC
Licenses: SC
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Pain Management - Medicine, Fellowship Trained Interventional Spine, Pain Medicine, and Sport Medicine.

Barry D. Oliver, MD
Barry D. Oliver, MD, PA
Columbia, SC
Phone: (803) 252-5791
gwenescs75@aol.com
Licenses: SC
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery
Years in Practice: 26
IMEs Performed: 5
Years Performed IMEs: 1
Times Deposed/Testified: 20

Ashish G. Shanbhag, M.D.
One Call IME
Spartanburg, SC
Phone: (864) 278-6006
info@palmettopain.com
www.palmettopain.com
Additional Locations: Greenville, South Carolina
Licenses: South Carolina, Virginia
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Pain Management - Medicine, Board Certified & Fellowship Trained.
Non-surgical spine & orthopedic medicine.
Independent Medical Evaluations - Workers Compensation/Long Term Disability/etc, Second Opinions, Chart Reviews, and Disability Evaluations. Plaintiff and Defendant forensic services.
Years in Practice: 16
Years Performed IMEs: 16
IME Training: AADEP

Joseph P. Tobin, MD
AAOS
Hilton Head, SC
Phone: (843) 342-9100
drtobin@hargray.com
HiltonHeadOrthopedics.com
Additional Locations: Savannah, Georgia
Licenses: SC, IL
Specialty: Orthopedics, Orthopedic Surgery, Twenty-five years practicing orthopaedic surgery and IME examinations. All areas of musculoskeletal issues, surgery, worker’s comp, on the job injuries, response to treatment
Years in Practice: 25
IMEs Performed: 1,000
Years Performed IMEs: 25
Times Deposed/Testified: 200
IME Training: SEAK

For the most up-to-date information, please visit our website: www.imedirectory.com
surgery, hand surgery, elbow surgery, ankle fractures, injuries to bones, muscles or joints. Neck and back pain.

Years in Practice: 16
IMEs Performed: 650
Years Performed IMEs: 10
Times Deposed/Testified: 250

TENNESSEE

Keith A. Caruso, MD
Keith A. Caruso, MD
Brentwood, TN
Phone: (615) 844-6148
kcarusomd@aol.com
Licenses: TN, KY, AL, NC, MS, GA
Specialty: Forensic Psychiatry, Psychiatry, Assessment of psychiatric disorders and resulting disability in adolescents and adults for civil and criminal courts

Years in Practice: 13
IMEs Performed: 2000
Years Performed IMEs: 15
Times Deposed/Testified: 92
IME Training: Forensic Psychiatry Fellowship, Military Residency Training
IME Certification: American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology (Forensic Psychiatry)

William E. Kennedy, MD
Hanks, Kennedy & Assoc.
Jonesborough, TN
Phone: (423) 753-3161
aluoma2001@yahoo.com
Licenses: TN
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Spine

Years in Practice: 38
IMEs Performed: 4,000+
Years Performed IMEs: 38
Times Deposed/Testified: 1,500+
IME Training: Multiple SEAK Courses and ABIME Courses 1996-2008
IME Certification: CIME

James P. Little, MD
Southern Rehabilitation Group, PLLC
Chattanooga, TN
Phone: (423) 510-0092
jlittle@southernrehabgroup.com
www.southernrehabgroup.com
Licenses: TN, VA, KY, GA
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Electrodiagnostic Medicine

Years in Practice: 30+
IMEs Performed: 1000+
Years Performed IMEs: 25
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Anton Maki, MD, MBA
Wellmont Health System
Kingsport, TN
Phone: (423) 967-6275
amj@tnsm.com
Licenses: MI, GA, KY, TN, VA, FL, Quebec & Ontario, Canada
Specialty: Internal Medicine, Infectious Disease, Medical Microbiology (ABP), Nosocomial infections, blood-borne infections, HIV/AIDS infections, neonatal infections, viral & parasitic diseases, wound infections, general infectious disease (adult & pediatric). Special expertise as medical microbiologist with bench to bedside practice. Medico-legal expertise.

Years in Practice: 30
IMEs Performed: 20+
Years Performed IMEs: 3

Douglas C. Mathews, MD
Nashville Neurosurgery Group, PLC
Nashville, TN
Phone: (615) 320-0007
dcmathews@ime.com
www.nashvilleneurosurgery.com
Licenses: TN
Specialty: Neurosurgery, Spinal Medicine

Years in Practice: 18
Years Performed IMEs: 4

Ray W. Mettelal, M.D.
Johnson City, TN
Phone: (423) 862-8351
rmettelal@yahoo.com
Licenses: Tennessee & Virginia.

Years in Practice: 32
IMEs Performed: 6
Years Performed IMEs: 6
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CICEM

Anna-Louise O. Molette, MD
ABPMR
Smyrna, TN
Phone: (615) 459-3244
spi_smyrna@hotmail.com
southernpaininstitute.net
Additional Locations: Nashville, TN
Licenses: TN
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Pain Management - Medicine, Interventional Pain Management and EMG/NCV Studies

Years in Practice: 12
IME Training: SEAK

John C. Nwofia, MD
Abelle Healthcare
Brentwood, TN
Phone: (615) 331-5536
jchije@prodigy.net
www.painandspine.com
Additional Locations: Nashville, Lebanon, Columbia
Licenses: TN

Years in Practice: 25
IMEs Performed: 100+
Years Performed IMEs: 13
IME Certification: CIME

Jack E. Scariano, Jr., MD
Knoxville, TN
Phone: (865) 769-9513
jscarianojr@yahoo.com
Licenses: TN, HI
Specialty: Neurology, Pain Management - Medicine, Neurological Disorders, Brain Trauma, Multiple Sclerosis, Dementia, Head Trauma and Concussion, Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy

Years in Practice: 34
IMEs Performed: 100
Years Performed IMEs: 25
Times Deposed/Testified: 300
IME Training: AADEP
IME Certification: FAADEP, and American Academy of Neurology

W. Garrison Strickland, MD, PhD
Nashville, TN
Phone: (615) 284-2214
WGStryckland@gmail.com
www.rehabaustin.com
Licenses: TX
Specialty: Neurology, Neurophysiology, I have been in the private practice of general neurology for 25 years. In that time, I have seen thousands of Worker’s Compensation cases and other accident cases. I estimate that I have been deposed more than 220 times.

Years in Practice: 25
IMEs Performed: 10
IME Training: SEAK
IME Certification: CIME

H. James Wiesman, MD
Columbia Orthopedic Clinic
Columbia, TN
Phone: (931) 388-3104
elizabethwiesman@columbiaorthopedicclinic.com
Licenses: TN
Specialty: Orthopedics, Orthopedic Surgery

Years in Practice: 37
IMEs Performed: 400+
Years Performed IMEs: 10
Times Deposed/Testified: 400
IME Training: AADEP, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME, CICEM

Maria E. Ariizmendez, MD
Central Austin Rehabilitation, PA
Austin, TX
Phone: (512) 479-3609
rehab@rehabaustin.com
www.rehabaustin.com
Licenses: Texas
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry

Years in Practice: 8
IMEs Performed: 2

Frank L. Barnes, MD
Caldwell Medical Evaluators
Tyler, TX
Phone: (903) 561-2290
caldwellmedevals@yahoo.com
www.caldwellmedevals.com
Licenses: TX
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery

Years in Practice: 35
IMEs Performed: 600
IME Training: AADEP, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Rodney L. Caldwell, MD
Caldwell Medical Evaluators
Houston, TX
Phone: (713) 772-7300
 Terry J. Beal, MD
Central Texas Orthopaedic Clinic
Killeen, TX
Phone: (254) 526-0188
bealorthopaedic@hotmail.com
www.bealorthopaedic.com
IME Certification: FAADEP, and American Academy of Neurology
IME Training: SEAK
IME Certification: CIME

The enclosed data were provided by the doctor and have not been independently verified
James P. Little, MD
Southern Rehabilitation Group, PLLC
1011 Spring Creek Road
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37412
Phone: (423) 510-0092  Fax: (866) 723-8928
Email: jlittle@southernrehabgroup.com  Cell: (423) 341-1336
Practice Administrator: Crystal Thompson  Email: cthompson@southernrehabgroup.com

Board Certified in Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation (ABPMR)
Certified in Electrodiagnostic Medicine (ABEM)
Certified Independent Medical Examiner (ABIME)

License(s): TN, VA, KY, GA
Years in Practice: 30+
25 Years Performing IMEs
1000+ IMEs Performed
IME Certification: CIME
IME Training: ABIME

Jack E. Scariano, Jr., MD
139 Fox Rd., Ste. 201
Knoxville, Tennessee 37922
Phone: (865) 769-9513  Email: jscarianojr@yahoo.com

Neurology
Pain Management

Neurological Disorders, Brain Trauma, Multiple Sclerosis, Dementia,
Head Trauma and Concussion, Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy

34 Years in Practice
25 Years Performing IMEs
100 IMEs Performed
Deposed/Testified 300 Times
IME Certification: FAADEP and American Academy of Neurology
IME Training: AADEP
Peter M. Garcia, MD  
Medical Equation  
Austin, TX  
Phone: (512) 301-1712  
jorr@medicalequation.com  
www.medicalequation.com  
Licenses: CA, CO, GA, IL, MS, NV, NY, OK, TX  
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Certified Designated Doctor, Medical Director of Medical Equation, Orthopaedic Surgeon at Texas Orthopedics  
Years in Practice: 25+  
Years Performed IMEs: 20+  
P Mark Glencross, MD  
FACOEM FAAPMR  
Houston, TX  
Phone: (797) 393-0161  
pmlgencross@post.harvard.edu  
Additional Locations: College Station, Texas  
Licenses: Texas, Georgia, Florida  
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Occupational Medicine, Board Certified  
Specialties: Physiatry, Occupational Medicine, and Sports Medicine  
Residentships: Univ. of Michigan, Harvard Univ. and Siskin Hospital for Rehabilitation  
Degree and Fellowship: Harvard Univ. Skills also include: MSK ultrasound, Electrodiagnostic Medicine, interventional pain and manual medicine. Additional certifications include: Senior Aviation Medical Examiner (FAA), offshore Oil and Gas (OGUK).  
Medical Review Officer, NRCCME (DOT), and Texas Designated Doctor (TDI-DWC).  
Years in Practice: 28  
IMEs Performed: 300+  
Years Performed IMEs: 21  
Times Deposed/Testified: 30+  
IME Training: AADEP, ACOEM, ABIME  
IME Certification: CEDIR  
Peter E. Grays, MD  
Peter E. Grays, M.D. Surgical Ctr PA  
Bedford, TX  
Phone: (817) 571-4620  
dgrays@surgery-grays.com  
Additional Locations: Dallas, TX  
Licenses: Texas and Illinois  
Specialty: General Surgery, Hernia Repairs and Complex Abdominal Wall Reconstruction.  
Years in Practice: 20+  
IMEs Performed: 50  
Years Performed IMEs: 20  
IME Training: AADEP  
Arthur T. Hadley, III, MD, MPH, FAAFP, FACPM  
Smart Medical  
Katy, TX  
Phone: (281) 597-1010  
dhadley@fitstim.com  
Additional Locations: TX, LA, NY  
Licenses: TX, LA, NY  
Specialty: Family Medicine, Occupational Medicine, Disability Evaluations, Preventive Medicine, Public Health, Aviation/Aerospace Medicine, Occupational Medicine, Family Medicine  
Years in Practice: 40+  
IMEs Performed: 1,000+  
Years Performed IMEs: 40+  
Times Deposed/Testified: 50+  
IME Certification: CIME, FAADEP  
Please see ad on p. 66  
William J. Holden, PhD  
Professional Evaluation & Therapy Services  
Austin, TX  
Phone: (512) 639-4254  
wjholden@verizon.net  
Licenses: TX  
Specialty: Neuropsychology, Psychology, Neuropsychological and Psychological evaluations of children, adults and geriatrics for brain related disorders including stroke, head injury, dementia, developmental delays ADHD/LD, anoxic/hypoxic events and neurosurgical conditions including post-traumatic stress and personal injury sequela. Records review and assessment of symptom validity and malingering. Over 20 years of experience conducting neuropsychological evaluations, psychological evaluations and IMEs.  
Years in Practice: 30  
Times Deposed/Testified: 6  
IME Training: AADEP, ACOEM, ABIME  
IME Certification: CEDIR  
Peter E. Grays, MD  
Peter E. Grays, M.D. Surgical Ctr PA  
Bedford, TX  
Phone: (817) 571-4620  
dgrays@surgery-grays.com  
Additional Locations: Dallas, TX  
Licenses: Texas and Illinois  
Specialty: General Surgery, Hernia Repairs and Complex Abdominal Wall Reconstruction.  
Years in Practice: 20+  
IMEs Performed: 50  
Years Performed IMEs: 20  
IME Training: AADEP  
William M. Lawson, MS., DC., FACO  
Austin, TX  
Phone: (512) 326-2520  
drwilliam@aol.com  
www.lawson-chiropractic.com  
Licenses: Texas  
Specialty: Chiropractic Orthopedics, Chiropractic, Boarded in Chiropractic Orthopedics, American Academy of pain management and certified in acupuncture, Certified as a designated doctor to perform impairment rating examinations in the State of TX. Very fluent in working with the ODG guidelines, CCGP guidelines and MTUS guidelines. Experienced in peer review and preauthorization requests.  
Years in Practice: 23  
Years Performed IMEs: 18  
Aaron M. Levine, MD  
Houston, TX  
Phone: (281) 484-8123  
MRMD@PDQ.net  
Licenses: TX, NY  
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Pain Management - Medicine, Musculoskeletal, Neurological Disorders  
Years in Practice: 30  
IMEs Performed: 100  
Years Performed IMEs: 20  
Times Deposed/Testified: 20+  
IME Training: AADEP, ABIME  
IME Certification: CIME  
Frank W Meissner, MD  
SW Tejas Locum Partners  
El Paso, TX  
Phone: (830) 776-1498  
fmmmd@mac.com  
www.linkedin.com/in/  
frankmeissnermd  
Additional Locations: El Paso  
Licenses: Texas, Utah, California, New Mexico, Alaska  
Specialty: Cardiology - Cardiovascular Disease, Critical Care Medicine, Broadly trained and highly experienced Internist, Cardiologist, Critical Care and Emergency Medicine practitioner.  
Widey experienced peer reviewer, expert witness, and utilization reviewer. Ongoing and active practice of Internal Medicine, Occupational medicine, Emergency Medicine, Critical Care, and Cardiovascular Medicine. Expert Cardiovascular Image Analyst.  
More than 80, 000 unique patient encounters.  
Years in Practice: 30  
Years Performed IMEs: 6  
Times Deposed/Testified: 20  
Hector A. Miranda-Grajales, MD  
Medical Injury Rehabilitation Specialists  
Austin, TX  
Phone: (512) 960-4717  
hmoradamd@medinjury.net  
Additional Locations: United States  
Licenses: Texas, Florida  
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Pain Management - Medicine, At Medical Injury Rehabilitation Specialists we perform IMEs and author Life Care Plans that are tailored to be defensible in court by Dr. Miranda-Grajales, who has had extensive training by SEAK on how to successfully defend an IME/LCP in trial.  
Years in Practice: 9  
IMEs Performed: 50  
Years Performed IMEs: 3  
Times Deposed/Testified: 4  
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME  
IME Certification: CIME  
Please see ad on p. 67  
Larry M. Nahmias, M.D.  
Larry Nahmias, M.D., P.A.  
Houston, TX  
Phone: (281) 333-2278  
bnahm@me.com  
Licenses: Texas, Indiana, Arizona, Colorado, California  
Specialty: Forensic Psychiatry, Pain Management - Medicine, I am one of several psychiatrists in the country with board certifications in adult psychiatry, addiction and forensic psychiatry and pain medicine. I focus on civil litigation for psychological injuries such as PTSD as well as complex addiction and pain issues regarding standard of care and medical malpractice & FFD exams  
Years in Practice: 35+  
IMEs Performed: 500+  
Years Performed IMEs: 30  
Times Deposed/Testified: 100+  
IME Training: SEAK, ABIME, and American College of legal medicine; American Association of Psychiatry and the Law  
Please see ad on p. 68  
John P. Obermiller, MD  
Medical Equation  
Austn, TX  
Phone: (512) 301-1712  
jorr@medicalequation.com  
www.medicalequation.com  
Licenses: TX, IL, NY, TN, GA, CA, CO, VA, NC, MS, NV, OK, KS, MO, MI  
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Certified Designated Doctor, Co-Founder, President and Medical Director of Medical Equation, Medical Director of Lowe's Texas Non-subscriber Occupational Injury Benefit Plan  
Years in Practice: 25+  
Years Performed IMEs: 20+  
www.imedirectory.com  
The enclosed data were provided by the doctor and have not been independently verified
Arthur Hadley, M.D., MPH, CEDIR, CIME

Smart Medical/Arthur Hadley Medicine
20303 Kingsland Blvd.
Katy, Texas

Phone: (281) 597-1010        Cell: (281) 785-5751
Email: arthur3md@gmail.com    Website: www.fitslim.com

Board Certified:
Occupational Medicine
Family Medicine
Aerospace Medicine

Licenses: TX, LA, NY

40+ Years Performing IMEs
1,000+ IMEs Performed
Deposed/Testified 50+ times
IME Certification: CIME and FAADEP

Former Army Hospital Commander

Additional certification in disability, impairment and utilization review and risk management.
Medical Injury Rehabilitation Specialists
Hector Miranda, MD, CLCP - Valerie Rundle, MD, CLCP
Tel: (512) 960-4717  Fax: 855-868-9882  Email: hmirandamd@medinjury.net
4201 Bee Caves Rd, Suite C-213, Austin, TX 78746

**Dr. Miranda** is double boarded in Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation and Interventional Pain Management. He is fluent in Spanish and English. He is also a certified Independent Medical Examiner and a Certified Life Care Planner. He completed his PM&R residency at the University of Miami/Jackson Memorial Hospital and served as Chief Resident. He completed his pain fellowship at Beth Israel Medical Center. He is the medical director of Medical Injury Rehabilitation Specialists. He is licensed in Texas and Florida.

**Dr. Rundle** is board certified in Neurology. She is also a Movement Disorders specialist and a Certified Life Care Planner. She is fluent in Spanish and English. She completed her Neurology residency and her Movement Disorders fellowship at the University of Florida. She is an attending physician at Medical Injury Rehabilitation Specialists. She is licensed in Texas and Florida.

**Expertise**

- EMG/NCS
- Medical Chart Review
- Spinal Cord Injury
- Traumatic Brain Injury
- Concussions
- Maritime Worker Injury
- Spinal Cord Stimulators
- Pain Pumps
- Disability (LTD/STD)
- Impairment Ratings
- Life Care Plans
- Railroad Worker Injury
- Workers Comp.
- Medmal
- Slip & Falls
- Personal Injury
- CRPS/RSD
- Expert Witness

Tel: (512) 960-4717  Fax: 855-868-9882  Email: hmirandamd@medinjury.net
4201 Bee Caves Rd, Suite C-213, Austin, TX 78746
Larry M. Nahmias, MD

Board Certifications in:
Psychiatry, Forensic Psychiatry,
Addiction Psychiatry, Pain Medicine

Phone: (281) 333-2278  Cell: (281) 832-1554  Email: bnahm@me.com

Fitness for Duty Examinations, IMEs,
Overprescription of Opiates, Impaired Physicians,
35+ Years of Experience

25+ Years Performing IMEs / 1000+ IMEs Performed / Deposed/Testified 100+ Times

IME Training: SEAK, ABIME, and American College of Legal Medicine, American
Association of Psychiatry and the Law

Licensed in: Texas, Indiana, Arizona, California, Colorado

Stephen J. Ringel, M.D.
Stephen J. Ringel M.D. PA
Wharton, TX
Phone: (979) 282-2786
sringelmd@sringelmd.com
sjringelmd.com
Additional Locations: Houston, Amarillo, Plainview, Dumas, Borger
Licenses: Texas, Mississippi
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Occupational Medicine, General orthopaedic surgery, personal injury and work related injuries
Years in Practice: 35
IMEs Performed: 200+
Years Performed IMEs: 20
Times Deposed/Testified: 20+
IME Training: AADEP

Lige B. Rushing, Jr., MD, MS
Lige B. Rushing, Jr., MD, PA
Dallas, TX
Phone: (214) 368-3611
ligebrushing@aol.com
Licenses: TX, NC
Specialty: Rheumatology, Internal Medicine, Board Certified.
Fibromyalgia, lupus, nursing home, medical malpractice, geriatrics, testimony, hospital, disability, breast implants, adverse drug reactions
Years in Practice: 20+
IMEs Performed: 1,000+
Years Performed IMEs: 20
Times Deposed/Testified: 300+
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Jorge E. Tijmes, MD
Southern Bone & Joint Center
McAllen, TX
Phone: (956) 638-2032
jetmcallen@msn.com
www.sbjcmcallen.com
Licenses: TX
Specialty: Orthopedics, Orthopedic Surgery, General Orthopedics, Trauma
Years in Practice: 45
Years Performed IMEs: 15+

UTES

Les J. Harris, MD
Center for Orthopedic and Rehabilitation Excellence
West Jordan, UT
Phone: (801) 568-3480
Lharrismd@aol.com
Licenses: Utah
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Spinal Medicine, Spine surgery and spine medical care, Extensive experience with Worker’s Compensation.

Years in Practice: 35
IMEs Performed: 500+
Years Performed IMEs: 27
Times Deposed/Testified: 20+
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Jeffrey G. Randle, MD
Salt Lake Orthopaedic Clinic
Salt Lake City, UT
Phone: (801) 262-8486
JeffR5@msn.com
www.SLOC.com
Licenses: Utah
Specialty: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Spinal Medicine, Electrodagnostic Medicine, Neuromuscular Disorders, Pain Management/ Medicine, Conservative Spinal, Electromyography, Disability Evaluation, Epideral Injections
Years in Practice: 18
IMEs Performed: 500
IME Training: ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Austin D. Sumner, MD, MPH
Organization Central Vermont
Medical Ctr. Occupational Medicine
Berlin, VT
Phone: (802) 225-3942
austin.sumner@cvmc.org
Licenses: VT
Specialty: Occupational Medicine
Years in Practice: 15
IMEs Performed: 3
IME Certification: CICE

Laurance Thompson, MS
UVM Health Network CVMC
Berlin, VT
Phone: (802) 225-3942
laurance.thompson@cvmc.org
www.cvmc.org
Licenses: VT
Specialty: Psychology, Chronic Pain
Years in Practice: 33

For the most up-to-date information, please visit our website:
www.imedirectory.com
with over 25 years of clinical experience in the treatment of assessment of adult and pediatric patients with neurological (dementia, TBI, stroke, MS), psychiatric (PTSD, depression, anxiety), medical, work injury, and chronic pain conditions. IMEs Performed: 50+
Years Performed IMEs: 10
Times Deposed/Testified: 35
IME Training: SEAK

Peter Breslin, MD
Addiction and Forensic Psychiatry Richmond, VA
Phone: (804) 495-8661
peterbreslinmd@gmail.com
Licenses: VA
Specialty: Addictions, Forensic Psychiatry
Dr Breslin specializes in Addiction and Forensic Psychiatry. These fields have become particular interests as they require a skill set that he has been able to acquire through practice and experience. He has developed good relationships in these fields, further advancing his knowledge and expertise. Despite having interests in all areas of addiction, he has focused on the opiate epidemic currently plaguing the nation.
Years in Practice: 4
Years Performed IMEs: 1
IME Training: SEAK

Lawrence F. Cohen, MD
Medical College of Virginia - VCU Medical Center Richmond, VA
Phone: (804) 827-1245
lcohen3@mcvh-vcu.edu
Licenses: VA
Specialty: Spinal Medicine, Orthopedic Surgery, All aspects of spinal surgery. Medical and surgical treatment of spinal disease. Years in Practice: 29
IMEs Performed: 150
Years Performed IMEs: 22
Times Deposed/Testified: 50

Nadeem A. Khan, MD PM&R
Interventional Pain & Spine Specialists Chester, VA
Phone: (804) 715-4709 xt104
nadeemmdmph@gmail.com
www.ipspva.com
Licenses: Virginia, North Carolina
Specialty: Pain Management - Medicine, Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry, Experienced in Independent Medical Evaluation, Second opinions and chart reviews. IMEs Performed: 3
Years Performed IMEs: 22
Times Deposed/Testified: 12
IME Training: SEAK, AADEP, ACOEM, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Akhtar Purvez, M.D.
Pain & Spine Center of Charlottesville Charlottesville, VA
Phone: (434) 328-2774
apharwat@gmail.com
Licenses: VA
Specialty: Pain Management - Medicine, Extensive experience in Independent Medical Evaluation, Second opinions and chart reviews. Years in Practice: 12
IMEs Performed: 75
Years Performed IMEs: 12
IME Training: SEAK

Mark A. Rowley, MD, CIME
Salem, VA
Phone: (336) 906-9622
markarowleymd@gmail.com
www.orthodox.aaos.org/drrowley
Additional Locations: Roanoke, Virginia
Licenses: Virginia and North Carolina
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Disability Evaluations, Expert solutions to orthopaedic problems. Serving the insurance, worker’s compensation and legal industry. Located in Roanoke/Southwestern, Virginia. Trained at Wake Forest University and Johns Hopkins School of Medicine Expertise in occupational medicine, disability evaluations, work related injuries and return to work programs (no spine). State medical board reviewer Professional practice reviewer and hospital risk management.
Years in Practice: 20
IMEs Performed: 75
Years Performed IMEs: 15
Times Deposed/Testified: 25
IME Training: SEAK, ACOEM, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME

Keyhil Sheorn, MD
Keyhil Sheorn MD
Richmond, VA
Phone: (804) 323-0003
sheorn.mac@gmail.com
www.KeyhilSheornMD.com
Licenses: VA
Specialty: Psychiatry, Post-traumatic Stress Disorder delineating who does and does not have the disorder. Dr. Sheorn is the Director of Psychotherapy Training at VCU’s Medical College of Virginia Hospital and has had a solo practice specializing in the treatment of PTSD.
Years in Practice: 24
IMEs Performed: 50
IME Training: SEAK
IME Certification: CIME

Balmi S. Sidhu, MD, FACS, CIME
OrthoVirginia, Inc.
Prince George, VA
Phone: (804) 732-0095
sbenucci@orthovirginia.com
Licenses: VA
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, General Orthopedics, Joint Replacement, Arthroscopic Surgery, Knee & Shoulder
Years in Practice: 33
IMEs Performed: 750+
Years Performed IMEs: 15
Times Deposed/Testified: 15
IME Certification: CIME

Robert J. Trainer, DO, MBA, DABA, FASAM
DoctorOnDemand LLC
Williamsburg, VA
Phone: (757) 408-6552
robert.trainer@gmail.com
www.DoctorOnDemand.biz
Licenses: New York, Virginia
Specialty: Pain Management - Medicine, Anesthesiology, Board certification(s): ABA
Anesthesiology, ABA Pain Medicine, ABAM Addiction Medicine, ABIME American Board of Independent Medical Examiners. Current Practice: Anesthesiology (50%), Pain Medicine (40%), Addiction Medicine (10%) Peer to peer and file review (prn <10%) Experience in Academic Medicine, Private Practice, Govt Healthcare, and small group practice mgmt. Consultant for hospital and small group practices specializing in Acute and Chronic Pain. Independent Medical Examiner.
Years in Practice: 10
IMEs Performed: 30
Years Performed IMEs: 2
Times Deposed/Testified: 1
IME Training: ABIME, and ABAM (addiction medicine), URAC (peer review governing body)
IME Certification: CIME

Robert J. Meyer, DO
The Doctors Clinic
Silverdale, WA
Phone: (360) 782-3300
rjmeyeredoctorscln@gmail.com
www.thedoctorscln.com
Licenses: WA
Specialty: Occupational Medicine, Specializing in Occupational Health and work injury care.
Years in Practice: 11
IMEs Performed: 0
Years Performed IMEs: 0
Times Deposed/Testified: 0
IME Training: SEAK, and Department of Labor & Industries IME course training

Douglas H. Peffer, DC
Woodmont Chiropractic Federal Way, WA
Phone: (253) 941-3088
pefferd@yahoo.com
www.WACHirosvcs.com
Licenses: WA, OR (expired)
Specialty: Chiropractic, Examiner for requesting doctors, attorneys, state and a number of insurance and IME groups/panels, active chiropractic practice
Years in Practice: 25
IMEs Performed: thousands
Years Performed IMEs: 16+
Times Deposed/Testified: 300+
IME Training: SEAK, and WA State Industrial Programs/Other, Board Eligible Chiropractic Orthopedics
IME Certification: State Labor & Industries outside examiner (IME)

Mary E. Reif, MD
Seattle, WA
Phone: (206) 386-9684
mary.reif@swedish.org
Licenses: Washington
Specialty: Neurology
IMEs Performed: >300
Years Performed IMEs: 30
Times Deposed/Testified: >100
IME Training: SEAK

Timothy Schweitzer, MD, MBA
Seattle, WA
Phone: (971) 228-8907
tp.schweitzer@yahoo.com
Licenses: Washington, Oregon
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Hand Surgery
Years in Practice: 11
IMEs Performed: 2

Mary K. Taggart, DC
Taggart Health Center
Seattle, WA
Phone: (206) 525-5559
DrMaryTaggart@gmail.com
www.taggarthealthcenter.com
Licenses: WA, OR
Specialty: Chiropractic, Neurology
Years in Practice: 26
IMEs Performed: 500+
Years Performed IMEs: 15
IME Training: SEAK
WEST VIRGINIA

James M. Dauphin, MD
Healthsouth Western Hills
Parkersburg, WV
Phone: (304) 485-0500
dauphin23@gmail.com
Licenses: WV, OH
Specialty: Orthopedics, Disability Evaluations, Electrical Impairments, Occupational Medicine, Orthopedics Medical and Surgical, AMA 4, 5, 6th editions, disability rating
Years in Practice: 30
IMEs Performed: 2,000
Times Deposed/Testified: 50
IME Training: AADEP, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME, FAADEP

Bruce Guberman, MD
Huntington, WV
Phone: (304) 525-4202
bgube@aol.com
Additional Locations: WV
Licenses: WV, OH, KY, MO, IN
Specialty: Disability Evaluations, Internal Medicine, AMA Guides (4th., 5th., and 6th. Editions) impairment evaluations, including Musculoskeletal, Neurologic, Internal Medicine, and Cardiology. Disability evaluations.
Years in Practice: 30
IMEs Performed: 10,000+
Years Performed IMEs: 25
Times Deposed/Testified: 500
IME Training: AADEP, NADEP, ABIME
IME Certification: CIME, FAADEP, and CEDIR

Robert W. Lowe, MD
Scott Orthopedic Center
Huntington, WV
Phone: (304) 525-6905
griswolds2@aol.com
www.scottorthopedic.com
Licenses: WV, KY, OH
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Orthopedic Surgery, Spinal Medicine, Diplomat, American Board of Spine Surgery
Years in Practice: 38
IMEs Performed: 20,000+
Years Performed IMEs: 38
IME Certification: CIME

Timothy L. Thistlethwaite, MD
Charleston Forensic Psychiatry
Charleston, WV
Phone: (304) 807-5141
cfp103@gmail.com
Licenses: West Virginia
Specialty: Forensic Psychiatry, Psychiatry
Years in Practice: 20
IMEs Performed: 350
Years Performed IMEs: 15
Times Deposed/Testified: 50

WISCONSIN

David H. Bartlett, MD
David H. Bartlett M.D., LLC
Madison, WI
Phone: (608) 338-9311
dochbartlett@sbcglobal.net
Licenses: WI, MO, HI
Specialty: Orthopedic Surgery, Orthopedics, knee and shoulder - no spine/hand
Years in Practice: 35
IMEs Performed: 3000+
Years Performed IMEs: 30
Times Deposed/Testified: 25
IME Training: SEAK

Jitendra K. Baruah, MD
Milwaukee, WI
Phone: (414) 384-5581
baruah@ameritech.net
Licenses: WI
Specialty: Neurology, Pain Management - Medicine, Board Certified in Neurology (ABPN), Subspecialty Board Diplomate in Pain Medicine (ABPN), Subspecialty Board Diplomate in Vascular Medicine (ABPN), Diplomate of American Board of Electrodiagnostic Medicine (ABEM), American Board of Psychiatry Neurology (ABPN), United Council of Neurological Subspecialties (UCNS)
Years in Practice: 30+
IMEs Performed: 300+
IME Training: AADEP, ABIME
IME Certification: FAADEP

Jan C. Bax, MD, PhD
Appleton, WI
Phone: (920) 722-5473
jbax@janbaxmd.com
www.janbaxmd.com
Additional Locations: IN, IL
Licenses: WI
Specialty: Hand Surgery, Arm, fingers, forearm, elbow, hand, wrist, Carpal tunnel syndrome, ulnar nerve disorders, compartment syndrome, Kienbock’s disorder, Dupuytren’s Disorder, hand and wrist fractures.
Years in Practice: 25+
IMEs Performed: many
IME Certification: FAADEP

David Boll, DC
Comprehensive Chiropractic Services
Adell, WI
Phone: (920) 450-6066
compchiro@wi.rr.com
www.compchiroserv.com/
Additional Locations: United States
Licenses: Wisconsin and Michigan
Specialty: Chiropractic, 23+ years of consulting/peer review/IME/SIU work. Member of the American College of Chiropractic Consultants, Current President of the ACCC (2013-2015), Licensed in WI and MI. Former Chiropractic Services Director for major North American insurer. Lecturer at National & Regional Conferences for the Insurance Industry and Chiropractic Profession.
Years in Practice: 23
IMEs Performed: 5
IME Training: ACCC

David A. Fetter, MD
Advanced Orthopedic & Sport Injury Center, Ltd.
Milwaukee, WI
Phone: (262) 697-9500
davidmd@fetter.com
www.causationincomplexorthopediccases.com
Additional Locations: Waukesha, Madison, Wisconsin
Licenses: IL, WI, AZ
Years in Practice: 38
IMEs Performed: 1000+
IME Training: SEAK, AADEP, and AMA
IME Certification: FAADEP, and American Board of Orthopedic Surgery, American Academy of Disability Evaluating Physicians (certification in evaluating of disability and impairment rating)

Peter M. Ihle, MD
PMI MD, LLC.
Eau Claire, WI
Phone: (715) 514-4390
pmimdfacs@hotmail.com
Licenses: WI
Years in Practice: 33
IMEs Performed: 940
IME Training: ABIME, and University of Montreal certification in medico-legal expertise
IME Certification: CIME

For the most up-to-date information, please visit our website: www.imedirectory.com
Peter M. Ihle, M.D., F.A.C.S.  (dba PMI MD, LLC)

- Forensic Orthopedics
- Chart Reviews—Opinions
- Medical/Legal—IME’s

1227 Menomonie Street, Ste B  Phone: (715) 514-4390 / Fax: (888) 511-4215
Eau Claire, WI 54703  E-MAIL: Pmimdface@yahoo.com
ALABAMA

Allergy
Kircher, 1

Emergency Medicine
Welker, 1

Family Medicine
Welker, 1

Internal Medicine
Kircher, 1

Orthopedic Surgery
Crotwell, III, 1
Harris, 1
McGowin III, 1

Orthopedics
Crotwell, III, 1
Godsil, Jr., 1
Harris, 1
McGowin III, 1

Pain Management - Medicine
Kelsey, 1

Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Kelsey, 1

Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery
Sacks, 2

Preventive Medicine
Rollins, 2

Sports Medicine
Lederman, 2
Seivert, 2

Toxicology - Medical Toxicology
McCrery, 2

ARKANSAS

Neurology
Oberlander, 4

Neuromuscular Disorders
Oberlander, 4

Obstetrics - Gynecology
Server, 4

Occupational Medicine
Baskin, 2
Randolph, 4

Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Baskin, 2
Randolph, 4

CALIFORNIA

Acupuncture
Label, 8

Anesthesiology
Barkow, 4
Li, 8

Cardiology - Cardiovascular Disease
Spellberg, 13

Chiropractic
Fisher, 8
Kingsley, 8
Skala, 13
Tarquin, 14

Chiropractic Neurology
Berger, 4

Dentistry
Abri, 4
Lojeski, 9

Electrodiagnostic Medicine
Altman, 4
Hakimian, 8
Rubenstein, 11

Forensic Psychiatry
Bassanelli, 4
Maloff, 9
O’Brien, 9

Forensic Psychology
Brooker, 4
Foster, 8
Perrotti, 9

General Practice
Lojeski, 9

General Surgery
Moelleken, 9
Sall, 11

Hand Surgery
Cohen, 6
Cook, Jr., 6
Lynch, 9

Hematology
Markovitz, 9

Internal Medicine
Betancourt, 4
Markovitz, 9
Quinones-Romero, 11
Vevaina, 14

Neurology
Genevieve, 8
Label, 8
Rubenstein, 11
Rutchik, 11
Williams, 14

Neuropsychology
Bernard, 4
Brooker, 4
Dan Whitehead, 6
Perrotti, 9
Pingitore, 9
Spivey, 14

Occupational Medicine
Betancourt, 4
Rutchik, 11
Sall, 11
Suchard, 14

Ophthalmology
Maggiano, 9

Orthopedic Surgery
Chen, 6
Cohen, 6
Cook, Jr., 6
Dillin, 6
Greenspan, 8
Holmes, 8

Orthopedics
Greenspan, 8
Altmann, 4
Bernhard, 4
Lewis, 8
Li, 8
Ryan, 11
Williams, 14

Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Akhavan, 4
Barkow, 4
Bernhard, 4
Hakimian, 8
Lewis, 8
Ryan, 11
Thompson, 14

Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery
Moelleken, 9

Psychiatry
Bassanelli, 4
Hakanson, 8
Maloff, 9
O’Brien, 9
Shah, 13
Psychology
Bernard, 4
Dan Whitehead, 6
Foster, 8
Pingitore, 9
Spivey, 14

Pulmonary Medicine - Disease
Vevaina, 14

QME
Shah, 13

Radiology
Powers, 9

Spinal Medicine
Dillin, 6
Moheimani, 9

Sports Medicine
Chen, 6
Samimi, 11
Stetson, 14

Toxicology - Medical Toxicology
Suchard, 14

COLOrado
Addictions
Stieg, 18

Family Medicine
Thurston, 18

Occupational Medicine
Sanidas, 18
Schwartz, 18

Orthopedic Surgery
Davis, 14
Halbrecht, 14
Mack, 14
Messenbaugh, 14

Orthopedics
Messenbaugh, 14

Pain Management - Medicine
Stieg, 18

Pulmonary Medicine - Disease
Schwartz, 18

Sports Medicine
Halbrecht, 14
Mack, 14

CONNeCTICUT
Disability Evaluations
Cohen, 20

Neuropsychology
Cohen, 20

Orthopedic Surgery
Alleyne, 18
Hillsman, 20

DELAware
Anesthesiology
Antony, 20

Disability Evaluations
Kennedy, 20

Neurosurgery
Bose, 20

Occupational Medicine
Kennedy, 20

Orthopedic Surgery
Componovo, 20

Orthopedics
Spieker, 21

Pain Management - Medicine
Antony, 20

Spinal Medicine
Bose, 20

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Dentistry
Pollowitz, 21

Forensic Psychiatry
Crowley, 21

Pain Management - Medicine
Marion, 21

Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Marion, 21

Psychiatry
Crowley, 21

FLORIDA
Anesthesiology
Cameron, 22
Derasari, 22
Isaacson, 26
Saff, 29

Cardiology - Cardiovascular Disease
Borzak, 21

Chiropractic
Beck, 21
Marks, 27
Siefman, 29

Chiropractic Neurology
Siefman, 29

Critical Care Medicine
Wolkowicz, 31

Dentistry
Lehrer, 27

Disability Evaluations
Dorto, 24
Short, 29

Electrodiagnostic Medicine
Bhatt, 21

Emergency Medicine
Wilson, 31

Family Medicine
Libert, 27

Forensic Psychiatry
Burstein, 22
Kher, 27

Forensic Psychology
Harris, 26

Hand Surgery
Gilbert, 26

Internal Medicine
Talakkottur, 29
Torres-Ruiz, 29

Neurology
Friedman, 26
Kesler, 27
McElveen, 26
Silvers, 29
Talakd, 29
Wolff, 31

Neuromuscular Disorders
Silvers, 29
Wolff, 31

Neuropsychiatry
Brown, 22

Neurology
Fishman, 24
Landi, 27
Matuk, 27
Moore, 27
Okafor, 28

Orthopedic Surgery
Ayres, 21
Bennett, 21
Berkowitz, 21
Blecha, 21
Bush II, 22
Donshik, 24
Ferrero, 24
Federigos, 24
Gilbert, 26
Harrell, 26
Kher, 27
Lotman, 27
Okafor, 28
Patel, 28
Sheikh, 29
Shortt, 29
Stanescu, 29

Swiggett, 29
Teder, 29
Vlahos, 31

Orthopedics
Berkowitz, 21
Bush III, 22
Feanny, 24
Federigos, 24
Harrell, 26
Lotman, 27
Sheikh, 29

Otolaryngology
Beck, 21
Brodner, 22
Greene, 26

Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Batas, 21
Bhatt, 21
Dominguez, 24
Dorto, 24
Kornberg, 27
Rubin, 28
Saff, 29

Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery
Greene, 26
Strasser, 29

Psychiatry
Brown, 22
Brodner, 22
Kher, 27
Peters, 28
Razack-Malik, 28

Psychology
Harris, 26

Pulmonary Medicine - Disease
Wolkowicz, 31

Radiology
Glickstein, 26

Sleep Medicine
Beck, 21
Brodner, 22
Kesler, 27
Spinal Medicine
Donshik, 24
Moore, 27
Sports Medicine
Syed, 29
Tedder, 29
Vascular Medicine
McElveen, 27
Samson, 29
Talkad, 29
GEORGIA
Addictions
Mardy-Davis, 32
Hand Surgery
Vanapalli, 33
Neurology
Boltja, 31
Khan, 32
Lazarus, 32
Orthopedic Surgery
D’auria, 32
Vanapalli, 33
Walsh, 33
Pain Management - Medicine
Clay, 31
Giron, 32
Lazarus, 32
Mardy-Davis, 32
Mefferd, 32
Raziano, 33
Weil, 33
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Clay, 31
D’auria, 32
Mefferd, 32
Raziano, 33
Weil, 33
Psychiatry
Dinella, 32
Spinal Medicine
Walsh, 33
IDAHO
Neurosurgery
Frizzell, 33
ILLINOIS
Electrodiagnostic Medicine
Aggarwal, 33
Friberg, 33
Forensic Psychiatry
Goldberg, 35
Obolsky, 36
Forensic Psychology
Kim, 35
General Practice
Yen, 37
Hand Surgery
Egwele, 33
Hematology
Modi, 36
Shah, 37
Neurology
Aggarwal, 33
Kohn, 35
Schlageter, 36
Neuropsychology
McManus, 36
Neurosurgery
Beatty, 33
Citow, 33
Fronczak, 33
Occupational Medicine
Koehler, 35
Oncology
Modi, 36
Shah, 37
Orthopedic Surgery
Egwele, 33
Fetter, 33
Miller, 36
Pain Management - Medicine
Li, 35
Pasquale, 36
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Friberg, 33
Li, 35
Pasquale, 36
Yen, 37
Psychiatry
Galatzer-Levy, 33
Goldberg, 35
Kohn, 35
Obolsky, 36
Psychology
Kim, 35
McManus, 36
Spinal Medicine
Beatty, 33
Fronczak, 33
Miller, 36
INGAN
Hand Surgery
Ellis, 37
Internal Medicine
Sohail, 37
Occupational Medicine
Butler, 37
Case, 37
Orthopedic Surgery
Ellis, 37
Lee, 37
Orenstein, 37
Orthopedics
Case, 37
Sohail, 37
OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE
LOUISIANA
Geriatrics
Hersh, 39
Internal Medicine
Hersh, 39
Neurosurgery
Brennan, 39
Greer, 39
Orthopedic Surgery
Budden, 39
Finger, 39
Orthopedics
Finger, 39
Haddad Jr, 39
Pain Management - Medicine
Lopez, 39
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Lopez, 39
Sports Medicine
Haddad Jr, 39
MAINE
Orthopedic Surgery
Leonard, 40
Orthopedics
Leonard, 40
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Herzog, 40
MARYLAND
Chiropractic
Hands, 40
Disability Evaluations
White, 41
Emergency Medicine
Baker, 40
Family Medicine
Baker, 40
Forensic Psychiatry
Hertzberg, 40
Internal Medicine
Yarborough, 41
Neurosurgery
Holmes, 40
Occupational Medicine
Myerson, 41
Parkerson, Jr., 41
Yarborough, 41
Orthopedic Surgery
Gordon, 40
Leadbetter, 41
Pushkin, 41
Salvagno, 41
Woolcock, 41
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Orthopedics
Pushkin, 41
Woolcock, 41

Pain Management - Medicine
Marion, 41
Wasserman, 41

Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Marion, 41
Wasserman, 41
White, 41
Psychiatry
Hertzberg, 40
Spinal Medicine
Holmes, 40
Sports Medicine
Gordon, 40
Leadbetter, 41

Toxicology - Medical
Myerson, 41

MASSACHUSETTS
Anesthesiology
Carinci, 41
Forensic Psychiatry
Roth, 43
Hand Surgery
Murphy, 43
Refratmat, 43
Seidman, 43
Internal Medicine
Fraser, 41
Kales, 43
Siegel, 43
Winters, 43
Neuropsychiatry
Frumin, 43
Neuropsychology
Nowell, 43
Neurosurgery
Rickett, 43
Occupational Medicine
Fraser, 41
Kales, 43
Siegel, 43
Winters, 43
Orthopedic Surgery
Mabie, 43
Murphy, 43
Seidman, 43
Orthopedics
Mabie, 43
Osteopathic Medicine
Macari, 43
Pain Management - Medicine
Carinci, 41
Rosenfeld, 43
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Rosenfeld, 43
Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery
Refratmat, 43
Psychiatry
Frumin, 43
Roth, 43
Psychology
Nowell, 43
Spinal Medicine
Rickett, 43

MICHIGAN
Clinical Neurophysiology
Sherman, 44
Electrodiagnostic Medicine
Freimark, 44
Sinka, 44
Internal Medicine
Metropoulos, 44
Rosenbaum, 44
Neurology
Miller, 44
Sherman, 44
Sinka, 44
Woodruff, 44
Occupational Medicine
Metropoulos, 44
Orthopedic Surgery
Pollak, 44
Orthopedics
Buchman, 43
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Freimark, 44
Hanna, 44
Psychiatry
Miller, 44
Rheumatology
Rosenbaum, 44

MINNESOTA
Addictions
Lockett, 44
Emergency Medicine
Sturm, 44
General Surgery
Sturm, 44
Ophthalmology
Sher, 44
Pain Management - Medicine
Mehta, 44
Sipple, 44
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Lockett, 44
Mehta, 44
Sipple, 44
MISSISSIPPI
Family Medicine
Pernes, 44
Orthopedic Surgery
Gandy, 44
MISSOURI
Disability Evaluations
Lucio, 46
Foot & Ankle
Nadaud, 46
Industrial Medicine
Bledsoe, 46
Neurosurgery
Vaught, 46
Occupational Medicine
Abbott, 46
Bledsoe, 46
Orthopedic Surgery
Burns, 46
Clarke, 46
Crane, 46
Gross, 46
Nadaud, 46
Petkovitch, 46
Russell, 46
Orthopedics
Clarke, 46
Russell, 46
Pain Management - Medicine
Lucio, 46
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Danushkodi, 46
Killman, 46
Spinal Medicine
Crane, 46
Petkovitch, 46
Sports Medicine
Gross, 46
NEBRASKA
Orthopedic Surgery
Crabb, 46
NEVADA
Forensic Psychiatry
Brown, 47
Hand Surgery
Young, 48
Internal Medicine
Craner, 47
O’Hanlan, 48
Neurology
Hyson, 47
Occupational Medicine
Craner, 47
Orthopedic Surgery
Bascharon, 46
Dow, 47
Manning, 47
Young, 48
Orthopedics
Sherman, 48
Pain Management - Medicine
Holper, 47
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Holper, 47
Korzeniowski, 47
Psychiatry
Brown, 47
Rheumatology
O’Hanlan, 48
Sports Medicine
Bascharon, 46
Manning, 47
NEVADA
Addictions
Finkelstein, 49
Anesthesiology
Qadir, 49
Sieglfried, 49
Chiropractic
Irby, 49
Dentistry
Blake, 49
Disability Evaluations
Epstein, 49
Electrodiagnostic Medicine
Citta, 49
Stein, 50
Emergency Medicine  Gaines, 49
Forensic Psychiatry  Tuchin, 50
Forensic Psychology  Mack, 49
Hand Surgery  Stackhouse, 50
Internal Medicine  Newman, 49  Silverman, 49
Neurology  Behar, 48  Deluca, 49
Neuromuscular Disorders  Behar, 48
Neuropsychology  Mack, 49
Neurosurgery  Lipson, 49
Obstetrics - Gynecology  Bakshi, 48
Orthopedic Surgery  Cook, 49  Epstein, 49  Rubinfeld, 49  Vitolo, 50
Orthopedics  Rubinfeld, 49
Otolaryngology  Freifeld, 49
Pain Management - Medicine  Freeman, 49  Qadir, 49  Siegfried, 49  Zemel, 50
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry  Citta, 49  Freeman, 49  Stein, 50  Zemel, 50
Psychiatry  Finkelstein, 49  Tuchin, 50
Pulmonary Medicine - Disease  Newman, 49
Sleep Medicine  Lipson, 49
Sports Medicine  Vitolo, 50

NEW MEXICO
Chiropractic  Bonney, 50
Orthopedics  Harvie, 51
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry  Rajput, 51
Spinal Medicine  Harvie, 51

NEW YORK
Acupuncture  Handelsman, 51
Addictions  Westreich, 56
Chiropractic Orthopedics  Gerow, 51
Dentistry  Nawrocki, 55
Emergency Medicine  Coniglio, 51
Forensic Psychology  Daley, 51
General Surgery  Weiss, 56  Xenophonitos, 56
Hand Surgery  Kleinman, 53
Internal Medicine  Hoffmann, 51  Simons, 56  Solny, 56
Neurology  Engstrand, 51  Rosenthal, 55  Rubenstein, 56  Todd, 56
Neuropsychiatry  Rubenstein, 56
Neurosurgery  Anant, 51  Goran, 51
Occupational Medicine  Globina, 51
Ophthalmology  Josephberg, 51  Krepostman, 53
Orthopedic Surgery  Baker, 51  Coniglio, 51  D’ambrosio, 51  Errico, 51
Pain Management - Medicine  Curling, Jr., 57
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry  Leibowitz, 53  Modugu, 55  Polepalle, 55
Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery  Rose, 55
Podiatry - Podiatric Surgery  Sims, 56
Preventive Medicine  Globina, 51
Psychiatry  Bernstein, 51  Westreich, 56
Psychology  Daley, 51
Sleep Medicine  Rosenthal, 55
Sports Medicine  Baker, 51
Vascular Medicine  Xenophonitos, 56

NORTH CAROLINA
Neuropsychology  Acheson, 56
Neurosurgery  Atassi, 56
Occupational Medicine  Broadhurst, 56
Ophthalmology  Geiger, 57
Orthopedic Surgery  Bates, 56  Califf, 56  Coles, 57  Estwanik, III, 57  Guirguis, 57  Jaffe, 57
Pain Management - Medicine  Curling, Jr., 57  Lepore, 57
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry  Broadhurst, 56  Hogarty, 57  Lepore, 57
Psychology  Acheson, 56
Spinal Medicine  Atassi, 56  Califf, 56  Guirguis, 57
Sports Medicine  Bates, 56  Coles, 57  Estwanik, III, 57

OHIO
Addictions  Boxer, 57
Cardiology - Cardiovascular Disease  Katz, 58  Yamour, 58
Dermatology  Wikas, 58
Disability Evaluations  Deardorff, 57
Electrodiagnostic Medicine  Herron, 57
Forensic Psychology  Deardorff, 57
Internal Medicine  Bloomfield, 57  Yamour, 58
Neurology  Herron, 57
Occupational Medicine  Bloomfield, 57  Trangle, 58
Orthopedic Surgery  Gula, 57
Orthopedics  Gula, 57  Kemmler, 58
Pain Management - Medicine  Higgins, 57
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry  Higgins, 57
Preventive Medicine  Trangle, 58
Psychiatry  Boxer, 57
Vascular Medicine  Katz, 58
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OKLAHOMA
Orthopedic Surgery
Beller, 58
Smith, 58
Orthopedics
Beller, 58

OREGON
Forensic Psychiatry
Howell, 59
Orthopedic Surgery
Teed, 59
Orthopedics
Puziss, 59
Teed, 59
Pain Management - Medicine
Russo, 59
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Russo, 59

PENNSYLVANIA
Allergy
Stec, 61
Cardiology - Cardiovascular Disease
Pandey, 60
Forensic Psychiatry
Altman, 59
Hand Surgery
Burke, 59
Menio, 60
Talsania, 62
Industrial Medicine
Jurenovich, 60
Internal Medicine
Khanani, 60
Pandey, 60
Neurology
Burke, 59
Feinberg, 60
Garg, 60
Lubeck, 60
Neuromuscular Disorders
Burke, 59
Neurophysiology
Lubeck, 60
Neurosurgery
Agarwal, 59
Chovanes, 59
Holmes, 60
Loesch, 60
Sumas, 62
Ophthalmology
Bloom, 59
Koller, 60
Orthopedic Surgery
Charlton, 59
Collier, 59
Componovo, 60
Jurenovich, 60
Mattucci, 60
Menio, 60
Petolillo, Jr., 60
Raklewicz, 60
Respet, 61
Ridella, 61
Ruht, 61
Schmidt, 61
Talsania, 62
Valentino, 62
Williams, 62
Orthopedics
Barnes, 59
Burke, 59
Raklewicz, 60
Ridella, 61
Ruht, 61
Williams, 62
Osteopathic Medicine
Hartman, 60
Otolaryngology
Stec, 61
Pain Management - Medicine
Artamonov, 59
Sobel, 61
Pediatrics
Bornze, 59
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Artamonov, 59
Hartman, 60
Ivill, 60
Psychiatry
Altman, 59
Khanani, 60
Sobel, 61
Springer, 61
Radiology
Patel, 60
Sleep Medicine
Feinberg, 60
Spinal Medicine
Holmes, 60
Loesch, 60
Schmidt, 61
Sumas, 62
Valentino, 62
Williams, 62
Sports Medicine
Bloom, 59
Urology
Grossman, 60
PUERTO RICO
Orthopedic Surgery
Grovos-Badrena, 62
Orthopedics
Grovos-Badrena, 62
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Rios Camacho, 62

QUEBEC
Cardiology - Cardiovascular Disease
Sestier, 70
Disability Evaluations
Sestier, 70

RHODE ISLAND
Orthopedic Surgery
Fitzgerald, 62
Sports Medicine
Fitzgerald, 62

SOUTH CAROLINA
Hand Surgery
Evans, 62
Orthopedic Surgery
Evans, 62
Oliver, 62
Thorpe, 62
Tobin, 62
Orthopedics
Thorpe, 62
Tobin, 62
Pain Management - Medicine
Lembo, 62
Shanbhag, 62
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Lembo, 62
Shanbhag, 62

TENNESSEE
Addictions
Mettetal, 63
Electrodiagnostic Medicine
Little, 63
Forensic Psychiatry
Caruso, 63
Internal Medicine
Maki, 63
Neurology
Mettetal, 63
Scariano, Jr., 63
Strickland, 63
Neurophysiology
Strickland, 63
Neurosurgery
Matheus, 63
Orthopedic Surgery
Kennedy, 63
Wiesman, 63
Orthopedics
Wiesman, 63
Pain Management - Medicine
Molette, 63
Nwofa, 63
Scariano, Jr., 63
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Little, 63
Molette, 63
Nwofa, 63
Psychiatry
Caruso, 63
Spinal Medicine
Matheus, 63
TENNESSEE
Addictions
Mettetal, 63
Electrodiagnostic Medicine
Little, 63
Forensic Psychiatry
Caruso, 63
Internal Medicine
Maki, 63
Neurology
Mettetal, 63
Scariano, Jr., 63
Strickland, 63

TEXAS
Cardiology - Cardiovascular Disease
Meissner, 65
Chiropractic
Lawson, 65
Chiropractic Orthopedics
Lawson, 65
Critical Care Medicine
Meissner, 65
Emergency Medicine
Caldwell, 63
Family Medicine
Hadley, Ill, 65
Forensic Psychiatry
Nahmis, 65
General Surgery
Grays, 65
Internal Medicine
Rushing, Jr., 68
Neurology
Croft, 63
Kaim, 65
Neuropsychology
Holden, 65
Occupational Medicine
Caldwell, 63
Glencross, 65
Hadley, Ill, 65
Ringel, 68
Orthopedic Surgery
Barnes, 63
Beal, 63

The enclosed data were provided by the doctor and have not been independently verified.
Orthopedic Surgery
Garcia, 65
Ringel, 68
Tijmes, 68
Orthopedics
Tijmes, 68
Pain Management - Medicine
Levine, 65
Miranda-Grajales, 65
Nahmias, 65
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Arizmendez, 63
Glencross, 65
Levine, 65
Miranda-Grajales, 65
Obermiller, 65
Psychiatry
Kaim, 65
Psychology
Holden, 65
Rheumatology
Rushing, Jr., 68

UTAH
Orthopedic Surgery
Harris, 68
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Randle, 68
Spinal Medicine
Harris, 68
Randle, 68

VERMONT
Occupational Medicine
Sumner, 68
Psychology
Thompson, 68

VIRGINIA
Admissions
Breslin, 69
Anesthesiology
Trainer, 69
Disability Evaluations
Rowley, 69
Forensic Psychiatry
Breslin, 69
Neuropsychology
Begali, 68
Orthopedic Surgery
Cohen, 69
Rowley, 69
Siddhu, 69
Pain Management - Medicine
Khan, 69
Purvez, 69
Trainer, 69
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Physiatry
Khan, 69

WASHINGTON
Chiropractic
Hamilton, 69
Pfeffer, 69
Taggart, 69
Chiropractic Neurology
Hamilton, 69
Hand Surgery
Schwitzger, 69
Neurology
Reif, 69
Taggart, 69
Occupational Medicine
Meyer, 69
Orthopedic Surgery
Schwitzger, 69

WEST VIRGINIA
Disability Evaluations
Dauphin, 70
Guberman, 70
Forensic Psychiatry
Thistlethwaite, 70
Internal Medicine
Guberman, 70
Orthopedic Surgery
Lowe, 70
Orthopedics
Dauphin, 70
Psychiatry
Thistlethwaite, 70
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